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Losing—Statements From 

É—Defeat Turks and 
I Say British Have. 
the Carpathians. ▲

nth time since the commencement y 
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north of Lombaertzyde, at the 
t of the Great Dune, and also before 
-English lines near La Bassee,
'here has been a bombardment of 
ir intensity of Arras, Rourie and 
illncourt. On the plateau of Nouv- 
the Germans exploded a mine, with- 
attaining any results.

In the Argonne a slight withdrawal 
sur troops is reported, and their or- 
ization on the new lines, about 200 
era to the tear of those which they 
. occupied, has been actively disputed. 
; losses of the enemy have been very 
1; ours were serious.”
SSIANS REPULSE GERMANS 
TH VERY HEAVY LOSSES,

V

i from the Throne Brief and De
voted to Military Measures
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f EilF6"Foreign Office Issues Statement That
Reassures the Owners of the Ship

------------------ J
Intimation Given That Inhuman Action _(' ~ 

mans in Attacking M 
Ships May Force Ref ’*
Bemstorff Wants American Consul
vise Distribution of the W ilhelminii’s

—-----------------------

&y ySi. After the Formal Opening Till Monday— 
ai Queries About Army Contracts and 

i Speculation Whether an Election 
re Parliament Meets Again. Spl';-

. i iPI Is®’etrograd, Jem. 81—The Ru 
1 staff today gave one the 
lement:
In the region of the ton 
Pilkalen and Gnmbinnen (1 
I the battles continue. H< 
ion of the village of Lebe 
vised the Germans by a a 
lek with bayonets.' S/J
On the left bank of the Vist 
■ approaches to Borjimow, the

■

WM ‘mmHi
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Ottawa, Feb. t—It took less than one which was created by the outbreak of 
sour to launch the second war session war, on so vast a scale, the financial and 
rf Canada’s parliament. It is the fifth, business conditions of the Dominion 
sad pgssibly the last, of the present have shown great stability; and on the 
house of commons. Whether or not it whole the country has adapted itself to 
will be the last session, with the dec- the new conditions in a very effective 
lions in the background, and politics way. 
pervading patriotism, is a source of spec- S?y advisers will submit for your con- 
ulation. At any rate, as indicated by sidetwtion measures rendered necessary 
his royal highness in the speech from by the participation of this Dominion 
the throne, and as further evidenced by in the great task which our empire has 
the brighter colors and the more cheer- undertaken in this war. 
ful air of members and spectators in Gentlemen -of the House ot Commons: 
the senate chamber, “the strong unity of Tim accounts for the fiscal year will 
purpose , which inspires his majesty’s do- be lard before you immediately and the 
minions five's us the firm assurance that estimates for the next fiscal year will be 
the cause for which this war was under- submitted without delay. You will be

asked to make the necessary financial 
provision for effective aid in the con-

to I■
at

ns during the night of Jan. 29 end 
■next day repeated their attacks Upon 

positions, but were everywhere 
own baenward with great losses, ex
it at one trench, which remained in 
: hands of the enemy. In the region 
the villages gt Jidomitze, two German 
empts to take the offensive during 
: day of the 29th failed.
•On the Carpathian front, in the pass- 
of Dukla and Vyszokw, the fighting is 
(dually assuming the character of a 
serai battle. In this region thé Aus- 
ins having concentrated contingents 
■m some of their adjoining sectors and. 
im other fronts, have attempted to de
er an offensive through the valley of 
| lower San, and the roads leading 
mss the passes to Sambor and Stry. 
‘During the 28th and 29th, battles in 
s Carpathians were favorable to us in 
oral sections of our front, Particu- 
ly fortunate was our' offensive in the 
don of the village of Nijnia Poli an ka, 
lihwest of Dukla (Galicia), where by 
yooet attacks we captured three Unes 
rare enemy , trenches. Likewise for- 
nate was our offensive on the front 
Uthwest of Jastiska and Baligrod and 
utheast of Loudoviski, where in one 
itor our troops gained a position pro
ved by wire fences.
"During these two days we took 33 
(re officers and 2,800 soldiers prisoners, 

red two rapid-fire guns, one can- 
la; while our other troops took prison- 
B ,the precise number of which have 
k been determined.
rOn the Black Sea, on Jan. 27, our 
et hunted out, near Samson the Tnrk- 
N cruisers Medjidieh and Breslau, pur- 
»ng them until nightfall.

and 27 our torpedo craft sang several 
uriksh saUlng ships. On the 28th one 
Ithem effected a bold raid upon Trebiz- ■ 
id, where after cannonading the 
ny’s troops which fled, she damai 
rracks and flour depots. The same 1 
do boat silenced at Riser two of 
lemy’s batteries, sank several Fduc 
Id damaged barracks.”

Washington, Feb. 4—Much interest was situation arising out of the action of

ïï-rs æïæsï as
the German ambassador, that an Ameri- government, may be regularized In a 
can consular officer supervise the dis- statement issued tonight, the British for- 
tribution of the cargo of foodstuffs on eign office says:
the American steamer Wilhdmina, to “The new German decree makes i 
make sure that they reached the civilian evident that all grain and flour is t< 
population, and not the armed forces pass under control of the Gejman go»
Germany. 'mÊk'Wf

As the WUhelmina now ^
seas, and the British government has 
nounced Its purpose of detàinlng-$er< 
bringing her into port to buy the oa 
diplomatic negotiations on the sub 
arc not I expected to develop uni "
ship is actually taken into .. ..........
diction. ’ S/"

State department off 
say whether or not A 
officials would be autl 
vise the distribution of the f 
and in British circles It trim' intimated "•«wr 
that Great Britain probably would net Prijcccdp 
permit the cargo of the
proceed under such an arrangeméni* for, any', 
which, it applied to aH cargoes of food^ pefs «•“ 
stuffs, might develop into a plan where- loss call 
by grain and flour now in Germany British 
could be utilized entirely for the armed “Thee 
forces, while the civilian population was . staiemriL,
fed by imported products. * j been decided that other su— —,

The doctrine of conditional contra- uaents will be seized, together with 
hand, first promulgated by Lord Salis- vessels, without compensation to neu- 
hury, and which both Great Britain and, trais, for no decision has yet been taken 
the United States have* announced their to depart from previously existing rules 
intention of following, provides that con
ditional contraband must be proven at 
the time of seizure to be destined to a the German govern 
belligerent force, and that it is not suffi- chant ships by s 
oient to presume merely that it is going bringing them into port or 
to an enemy’s army, simply because the commodation for their cri 
port to which It is consigned is enemy gardless of the loss of civil 
territory. How far this rule wtU be the attempt to effect 
modified in practice officials at the state a hospital ship, has 
department and British embassy de- iously, the question wl 
dined to say. ain should adopt, in
Britain Makes Her Courte Gear. £*fnt “easures a«ainSt German

London, Feb. 4, 10 p. m.—Great Brit- “It is recognized that .in connection 
ain has decided that if the American with such decision, due care must' be 
steamer Wilhelmina, now on her way taken not to inflict loss upon neutral 
with a cargo of foodsthffs for Germany, ships which have sailed before any wam- 
is intercepted, her cargo will be submit- ing has been given" or decision 
ted to a prize court, so that the new nounced.”
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and Blondin, and F. S. Scott, member- 
ctect for South Waterloo, were formally 
introduced. Sir George Foster doing the 
honors. The other four new mémbérs 
wlB be Introduced next week.
Large Attendance of Militia Men.

A crisp and clear winter day made 
weather conditions for the opening ideal. 
There was the usual military guard for 
the governor-general, and the usual sa
lute of guns from Nepean Point The 
senate chamber was crowded to capacity, 

'" BrfteUly {he only large so
ot the year at the capital, 

since the drawing room and the state 
ball have been eliminated. The militia 
was represented by generals, colonels and 
naval officers, to dress uniform, the ser
vice uniform which marked the opening 
of the special war session being seen 
only on the minister of militia himself, 
on Col. Harry Baker, M. P, and on a 
few of the headquarters staif. His royal 
highness wore his Add marshal’s uni
form, and was accompanied by the 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia, with the Lleutenant-Govmnor 
of Ontario and Mrs. Hendrie, the Lieu
tenant-Governor of New Brunswick and 
other guests of Rideau Halt

One of the effects of the war was seen 
in the change of aides. Colonel Far- 
quhar and Captain Graham, who were 
present at the war session of last'Au
gust, are now serving at the front. Cot 
Rivers-Bulkley has Men killed, and 
Captain Boscawen is a prisoner in the 
hands of the Germans. The new mili
tary secretary, Col. Stanton, who was 
triiriself wounded a few months ’ ago in 
Belgium, and a ,new staff of aides, offi-

H00,600,080 War Vote. X- "-•»
A vote of one hundred million dollars 

for war purposes is the first business of 
parliament.

Sir Robert Borden has given first 
place on the order paper to a resolution . 
on which a bill will be based, appro
priating $100,000,000 for war expenditure. 
According to the resolution the money 
is to be devoted to the following pur
pose:

“A”—The defence and security, of
Canada. :

“B”—The conduct qf .military or naval 
operations to or beyond Canada.

“C”—Promoting the continuance of 
trade, industry and business communica
tion, whether by means of Insurance or 
indemnity against war risk, or other-

teTi
access than toe offer attempt, the Turk 

rd- and prisoners nombering upwards of. ' 
Zealand contingent?and presumably the i 
e New Zealanders having two

took
.

», but as British Ter-this is a meremm-
............... . *, ,

Zealander* ate receiving their baptism of fire 
in the attempts of the Turks to move a 

tat pact of the world are attract

or practice.
“The apparent intention, however, of 

to sink mer-On Jan. 26.

DESPERATE ATTieCSC .

__  ,__ 7 ,__*hal Votl Htodenburg to stop Hte advance
of tire Russians to Bast Prussia and the Carpathians, by compjelling them to 
reinforce their centre west of Warsaw, has culminated to a desperate attack.
Regiment after regiment, supported by great masses of artillery, has been 

Washington, Feb. 4-Frusteated again flung against the Russian lines, abd froth sides claim to have Inflicted heavy 
today in their plan to re-commit the losses on their opponents, and each reports progress.
Government Ship Purchase bill with in- It Is apparent, however, that while the Germans are mating every eflort 
structions for its amendment, adminis- to get heat Warsaw, the Russians, for the present, are satisfied to bold their 
Iration leaders of the senate tonight were positions, and tofflet as heavy losses on their adversaries as possible. Near 
considering a proposal to let the bill go Bollmow has been fierce and continuous fighting for weeks, and the Russians 
to committee without instructions, with claim to have taken one of the villages for which the arfiles have been eon-

b vicW to bringing it up again on scmo-. t .
tion to discharge the committee, if it Meanwhile the German, have sent strong reinforcements south to cheek the 
should fail to act promptly. advance of the Russians, who are reported to be south of the main range of

Senator Fletcher, to charge of the bill, Carpathian,, and are thu, again overlooking the Plain, of Hungary

rugh iteîto carry a motion to dis- where he to. bren inspecting the fleet, and bestowing Iron Crosses on the

charge the committee. By such a plan, ctew °ltiav tiho n^iw^art. Each side 
h#* HftifL the bill could be placed before woat the artillery continues to play the major part. Each sidetM «n’ate nJa « readil^ through make, occasional attacks, which, «cording to official reports, are invariably 

w th’toltroctioM* m0ti°n 10 re"COmmlt ** The surrender of Lieufc-CoL Kemp and other rebels wbq have beeq receiv- dated.
with instructions. <rms ^ lupport from the Germans to Southwest Africa, and with whom Three of the members of the com-

they have recently quarrelled, and the expected surrender of Lfeuti-ColJMaritz, Led^nre at the war, ‘and Col.'saker to
who has been able to remain to the field by the same means, will probably preparing to go with the second con-
bring to «i end the South African rebellion, and enable General Louis Botha to tingent, -
pursue his design of Invading German territory to Africa. Another Indication that this is a war

", I, to W5 ï3r.,ï ,£
from the ranks store the outbreak of the war. * presence of Captain Dupontiof theF-ench

army, who has come from the front to 
represent the French government in the 
purchase of army horses to Canada, For 
the opening day there was an unusually 
large attendance of both senators and 
commoners.

cial

tigs

ment.mm
wise. !“D”—The carrying out of any meas
ures deemed necessary or advisable by 
the goverrior-in-council in consequence of 
the existence of a state of war.

Judging by the number of questions 
and orders of which notices have already 
been given, the opposition will demand 
a wide range of information as to the 
government’s conduct of the war.
Opposition Queries.

P.. B. Carvell asks for information to 
regard to the contracts for hay made by 
the Canadian government with the im
perial authorities.

-J. H. Sinclair wants to know if there 
has been an investigation into the qual
ity ot the boots supplied the Canadian 
volunteers, and if the result of the in
quiry will be laid before the house. Mr. 
Sinclair is also moving for a copy of all 
tenders for army stores received and 
dealt with by the 
since the outbreak

The maritime members have given no
tice of a long list of questions with re
gard to the Intercolonial railway, fishing 
regulations and shipping cm the Atlantic 
coast.

Mr. Sinclair has given notice of a reso
lution amending the Shinning Act as to 
the definition of a “coasting voyage”, so 
ns to include trips to South American 
ports, as far south as the fortieth parallel 
of lntitude.

W B. Northrop has not given up his 
fieht for divorce reform.1 and has given 
notice of a resolution to the following 
terms:

“That to the opinion of this house the 
procedure under which divorces are 
granted bv parliament, and the current 
unreasonable expenses thereof, are so un
satisfactory. besides being prohibitive to 
the great mojority of the people of Can
ada. that the same should be taken into 
consideration by the government, with a 
view to a reform during the present ses-

.torn the Caucasus.
The following report from the general 
aff of the Russian army of the Cau-

I

;
sus was given out:
“On the Sari Kamysh front, on the 
ening of Jan. 27, one of our columns, 
bfiting by a snowstorm, crossed the 
<ist of the mountains and seized, after 
violent struggle, the village of Gamese, 
■king prisoners there the chief Of the 
fortieth Turkish Division with his 
aff, sixteen officers, seven surgeons and 
i0 others, and capturing three cannon, 
ore than two hundred rifles, a convoy 
ain and a large quantity of war mimi
ons and provisions.
“The next day the Turks attacked this 
iluran but were repulsed by a counter- 
tack with great losses.”
BRMANSSAY THEY 
OOK PRISONERS.
Berlin, Jan. 30—(By wireless to I/On- 
>n, 3.05 p. m.)—German troops cap- 
red 745 French soldiers and twelve 
Ichine guns in the western part of the 
rgonne forest yesterday, according to 
e official announcement made by the 
erman war office today.

an-

m
- -• -

«pertinent of militia 
of the war.

Paris, Feb. 5—The following official 
statement has been issued here:

“The finance ministers of Great Brit
ain, France and Russia have met in 
Paris to examine, into financial questions 
growing out of the war. It is stated 
that the three powers resolved to unite “The 
their financial, as well as their military, 
resources to carry on the war to victory, from n 

“With that idea they decided to pro- the ne< 
pose to their respective governments 
that they share equally in the advances 
made ,or to be made, to ttje countries 
Which are now fighting with them, Or 
which might be disposed to take the field 
Ishortly for the common cause; - 

“The amount of these advances will

be covered both by special resources of 
the three powers and by the issue of a 
loan in the name of the three powers 
at the proper time. The question of the 
relations to be established between the 
issuing banks of the three countries has 
been the object of a special agreement.

ministers decided to make, in 
concert, all purchases for their cr

effitate the Russian export ti
res tote, as far as is possible, 
exchange Between Russia and

Cfcar to Front; 
Kaiser Bestows 

Iron Grosses
- x=

TUBgs turned - . ,..v:,r,
ON SUEZ CANAL.

Cairo, via London, Feb. 4, 8.30 pun.— 
The following official statement, re
counting the repulse of a Turkish force 
which attacked the Suez Canal, iy as giv
en out here today:

“At daybreak yesterday the enemy ad
vanced on the posts at Touseksm (36 
miles north of Suez). When they at
tempted to cross the canal on Tuesday 
night, and their artillery bombarded 
Toussoum and Serapeum, our "artillery,

on rah», but retired at 3 o’cl 
afternoon, with a loss of eight officers 
and numerous dead, while 282 more pris-

id thir- 
it men

TARNOW AGAIN FALLS 
IN RUSSIAN HANDS.

Amsterdam, Feb. 4,. via London, Feb. 
5, 12.60 a. m.—The Austro-Hungarian 
war press bureau has issued the follow-

NY” OF HIS 
SREE WITH HIM
usage to American People 

for Great Britain.

Petrograd, Feb. 4—Emperor Nicholas 
left Tsarskoe-Selo today for the front 
He was accompanied as far as the sta
tion by the Empress Alexandra and his 
daughters.
Kaiser at WUhetmshaven.

Amsterdam, Feb. 4 via London—A de
spatch received from Hamburg says that 
Emperor William arrived at WUhelms- 
haven this morning. His majesty in
spected the German submarine U-21, 
going over the vessel personally. He 

ed the decoration of the Iron 
upon the members of the sub-

parity of 
the allied

Speech From Throne. />. X
The speech from the throne, which 

follows, was unusually brief 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senates 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

During the months which have elapsed 
since the outbreak of war, the prop 
Canada have given .most abundant and 
convincing evidence of their firm loyalty 
to our sovereign and of their profound.^Empire, U’e ,nStitUti0nS °f ÇW’^The only public bills of winch.notice "

Since I last addressed you, a Canadian >*"en *ivPn «re the measure of Rob- 
expeditionary force of vere than 80,000 ert Tflckerdlke to abolish capital punlxh- 
men has been safely dispatched across ">ent and the proposal of George H. 
the Atlantic, and after arriving to the Brndburv regarding the prevention of the 
British Isles has been engaged in com- pollution of navigable waters, 
pleting the necessary training before Hon Rodo1r.be T-emlrux has riven no
proceeding to the front. Notwithstand- tice of a resolution, proposing that “to 
tog the unusually severe weather condi- vi'"w »f the present circumstances, it is 
lions which have prevailed in the British highly expedient to revise onr immtgra- 
Islands, the training has proceeded sat- «on Pol'C" so as to attract as many hn- 
isfactorily, and it is anticipated that the migrant farmers as possible to Canada.” 
force will shortly take its place to the _ _ ' 7’'.
field of action. STEAMER WTTU CflTTOHJ

The earnest and resolute spirit of pa- ‘ - CARGO FOR BREMEN 
triotlsm which animated the whole Do- awn wt ninnminion has evoked a magnificent re- ASHORE AND FLOATED,
spouse to the çall for service beyond the Esbjerg, Denmark, Feb. 4, via London, 
seas. Large additional forces have been The Clyde finer Navahoe, which sailed 
organized from which further contin- from New York Jan. 10, by way of Nor- 
gents are ready to be dispatched as soon folk, for Bremen, with a cargo of cot
as the necessary arrangements for re-1 ton, ran ashore today outside the bar. 
ceiving them and completing their train- Later the vessel was re-floated, with the 

| ing can be consummated. Notwithstand-1 help of salvage steamers, and was towed 
ling the inevitable disturbance of trade to this port

nations.
“They also decided to meet again as 

circumstances require. The next con
ference wfll be to London.” ^ • \

tog:
“Artillery and infantry fighting con

tinues along the NIda river.
“We evacuated Tarnow (Galicia) after 

the Russians bombarded the place with 
heavy mortars.

v “A decisive battle is being fought in 
the region of Dukla, where strong Rus
sian pressure is felt to the direction of 
Dukla Pass and neighboring passrii.

“The fighting In the Carpathians is 
Ming seriously interfered with by the 
deep snow.? ;

:
I

=
it on top, and will give his last drop 
■ blood to this end.
«Second—We are convinced that the 
■y will come when the people of 
1 and France will find out that 
e only doing the dirty work for

nnnm rot- Ie of

replied. 
* canal 
: in theJ Fljd.

“Third—We expect from America ab- 
lutely fair play in all questions. 
“These are my personal views, but a 
od many of my countrymen fed the
line. Greetings.

oners were taken. ? • "
“Our losses were two officer 

teen men killed, and fifty- 
wounded.
I j “At El Kantan (46 miles south of 
Port Said) tho enemy also attacked? 
was driven off, leaving 2L men killed and 
25 wounded, end 86 unwounded prisoners 
in our hands.

Vigorous operations around Tarnow, 
which is reported to have been evac-

as™ H^jîkBS
" riinand’s army*, near Nowy

London, Feb. 4-Nëil Primrose, soft 
of the Earl of Rosebery and member Of 
parliament for the Wisbech div Dyke m j

I^P'Lt- Sharp, Adand| whb becomes financial secretary. ^hewS dîdoyâ

e Capadian contingént’of the Royat trcmiy.yy._' , -,,____ : Wp-Mèmét**
1 1} ing Corps, was killed this afternoon rroRTY NURSES LEAVE the feeder' of the Sep

I . VjoTTAVA FOR ENGLAND

îGKàJbSE -h» ™ a».
ion toe

IS KILLED f r- PENDING INQUIRY

London, Feb. tr-Str Edward Grey, for- 
' " MT "—1----- ““-to the house

(Signed) “WILHELM, 
“Kronprinz.” butoft

par- »DIERS
fHE COLORS

Sir G

London, Feb. 4, 650 the archduke against Tarnow which m 
eatened the rear-ward cotnmunica- ç. 

ie Russians to Galicia and to

a town of some 40,000 to-

ontatoe a number west

*,5Sih“s;Æ

Paris, Feb. 4, 10.30 p.m.—The follow-
DyaL decree has been issued cali
fe of the first category, bom in j 
ilery , and also the Alpine troops, ( ■
ry, bom in 1891, 1892, 1893 and J

"liile flying at Slioreham. He was re- 

' irmng from a trip, when his - biplane 

suddenly dived to the earth. The roe^ 

Wne was smashed, and Lt. Sharp dfeS 

thin a few minntey, , H-fy

itsSB
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* - - -| «te. of the Royal Military CoUege
i Si WW beqn one of the most active of the 
| i younger officers of the 62nd Regiment in 

Which he was gazetted captain on May 
IS, 1911. Robyst and alert he should 
make an ideal officer for brigade major 

. a post that brings him high up on the’ 
staff. As the 26(h Battalion forms pari 
of the 5th Brigade he will not lose his 
association with the regiment he*

11 -:S->! ■ IV,-,
.... " ■: ::-r : =3=r=

-

noon last on «business

andII' 'l*
C-

FROM ALL ■< $3(i to ,

PROVINCES
j

and New York.
R. U. Parker, general .jw 

D. A. R, returned from Be

> The many friends of J. 
field will regret to hear that he has been 
seized with a stroke of paralysis.

Allen has returned home 
where she has been vis-

m Mr.• 4 ft •■v.:'; ftM?
4v':>,''.:v

'èém •
i SB - - ■=:

was so
gfci tostrumeetil b* helping to raise and it 
Ï* Was. thtS thought that prompted his fel- 
|l Jow officers not to mike him any formal 
U": presentation at the present time, though 

they attended his going away to show 
their high appreciation of the appoint
ment he has received as an officer of the 
battalion and to show still once again 

arm opinion of a soldierly com-
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Ottawa, Feb. 2—St 

tent to which Canad 
ing bene fitted by tin 
ered from the fact 1 
have been placed w 
for eighteen poundea 
the» value of «80,000, 
jHde Industry is 0 

HQftf Ida and the fai 
bèf wof firms are at 
shells at the rate of 
is evidence that Cam 
are not slow to seize 
The demand for thl 
practically unlimited, 
that in a short time 
ceived for the larger 

It is understood I

S*; Apohaqui, Peb. 1—Much sympathy is the^nèmbe! 
expressed for John Mitchell, of Campbell large circle 
Settlement, in the double bereavement .T*>e event 
which came to him.on Friday 
his Wife and-also hi* mother,

Mrs. Mitchell had been ill for about 
two weeks, and succumbed to pleurisy 
and pneumonia.

Mrs. Dunlop’s death was due to the 
infirmities of age. Mrs. Mitchell is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters, 
and one son, and her mother, Mrs. Wil
son, two sister», Mrs; Campbell and 
Miss "Sarah Wilson, and', two brothers, burg ( 
Robert and John A^Uson, all of Campe Rev. F

to . -’ift is on à trip to St

1 is visiting at his 
•oke (N. S.)
of Wedgeport, was 

Dr. and Mrs. DeCh-

&! e, N. B., Feb. 1—Sunday mom- 

Methodist church by N. W. Rowell, K.

Life is very «a
of toik a their£ er withSt rade.andand bytest, when -as private soldie, 

. and Mrs.

in th c., leader of the provincial opposition 
of Ontario. The subject of his remarks 
w^s The Church and the Presenl'War. 
He laid great emphasis on the fact that 
the Christian church must now realize 1 
her position and take up the duty as'it 
presented itself. Great "/opportunities

guest of Dr. and rr. Parish until Mon- «““«*. -
day Mr. Jtowefl went on to point out that

Burton Rogers and Ellery Rogers or- wftr had. aroused the greatest moral 
rived in Yarmouth »™ Wednesdayraorn- ïï41™31*!™ m pracücally all the coun- 
ing to attend the funeral iTtheir sister, î^é5. W#** thft "ar- as « bJ 
Mrs. Edward Crosby; th* “”reased church attendance through

out Europe. The loyal support given 
the Russian government in its prohibi
tion decree was but one instance of this.

" Hertland, N. B, Feb. l-Curtis Simms fOT. th[s, reason the opportunity for the 
who b*. been, attending the Province ^ church was greater
Normal School, was obliged to come Mr. Rowell said one expression of the
home on account of a severe attack of war Spirit which could not but be help- 
quinsy. fut was the ldyaV and unremitting work

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, who has charge of the women of the land in providing 
of the Methodist circuit here, preached comforts fbr the soldiers and relief for 
for the first time Sunday evening, Jan. the distressed.
81. “When our mothers spend their days

Miss Bessie Kelley returned to Cari- in service instead of with bridge piay- 
bou, Maine, last week after spending ing and other social diversions then so 
some time the guest of Mr. and Mrs. much the better for the rising genera- 
Frank Kelley. tion,” he said.

H. A. SippreU, Chipman, Queens Co., Speaking of the cause of the war Mr. 
spent several days last week renewing Rowell said that the German nation was 
old acquaintances in Hartland. He was the aggressor in the most titanic strife 
the guest of his brother, Scott SippreU. the world has ever endured. The Ger- 

Temperance Sunday was observed in man nation, he said, had reached a state 
îî,eJFIilîed Bapti8t chW* Sunday. Mrs. where they considered that-her people 
G. C. Watson read an original paper on must lead all other nations, and to do 
temperance in tne afternoon which was this they must force upon the world 

«Joyed, and at the request of the their so-called culture, which perhaps 
W. C. T. U, Rev. George Kincaide, the was the fault of her univeralty profes- 

Tpastor, preached a storing temperance In other words, it was German
sermon in the evening. autocracy against British democracy. He

Mrs. S. S. Miller spent several days Sflid that one only had to refer to the 
last week In Woodstock. military policy of the different
V Tm! ™embef?.of the W. C. T. U. met tries involved. In Germany all males, 
n^M^ ïTn ReL nïlv pby»ically fit, between the ages of

Aftepînn?' twinty and Mty ' are made to serve in 
N BovJr' Mrs Hen™ army a”d receive military training, 
x' rü r u was good evidence of the military

Tntoi splrit of the nation- In Britain It was Mn^hSwMM«D SHdA MShf» ’ “ J H entirely different. Her army Is composed 
pw fl _ •„ of men who have joined the colors, not

Mt-P'w ton viith ®UeSt °f ‘ 8 8" from compulsion but of their own free
Mro Tom Hammond entertained a wil1" In othe/ ^ords> thek a™y

number of boys Monday evening very ^K^ereL'T V°‘Un'
l^rthdly hTLepresrent°wereW,dnS The freedom of the world de-

waiter Mor mUitaty ,traininç
In dosing he said it was the duty of 

every young man to join the forces 
fighting for worid-Wide liberty. Canada 
has not yet commeneed to feel the pinch 
oî war. In Britain there was scarcely 
a home which would not at the condu- 
sibn of this war be tBouming the loss 
of a dear one.

The national anthem was stmg at the 
; conduslon of his address.

MAJOR MÏ1ÏÏ 
LEAVES ST. JOHN

on Great Lake■ of Buc- ^ Trouhto.861 quiCk ^ fmm 8401 
uche, were guests of friendi” here yes- ‘Tort Burnell, Ont, May 8th, 1918,

MDr'lV'ïGiH bas purchased from =nd e5oylng8Slife ^en^h^annot^eat
also ^rS" 'Y' Kent» j*f Bathurst, her dwell- That was what was wrong with me.

than 800 ‘"e.and store o,, tbe corner of Water and Loss of appetite and indigestion was
Mam streets here and intends moving his brought on by Constipation. I have had

nor were Bkhro o“£arv of [amily into 14 in the spring. Pascal He- ‘rouble with these diseases for years. I 
“ M-J WaB«e o?L?ÙU- who is at Present occupying the lost a great deal of flesh and suffered
) a brother of t’ie naston b,uiJîV"g’L has Purchased the Union Hold constantly. For the last couple of yearsh~ a ther - ■ e pa£°Ti at Rlchibucto and wiU tack charge of it { have token ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and have

roder 9 the spring. Z. Leger the present pro- been so pleased with the results that I
is of Pr^r 01 the hotel W move his family ^av.e recommended them on many oc-

’ to Rexton. casions to friends and acquaintances. I
Thomas Harnett has gone to Moncton am sure that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have helped

rMfssisaeBg
‘Truit-a-tives’’ are sold by all dealeis 

at 80c. a box, 6 for «2A0, or trial size 
28c, or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GEORGE MemMrs. « «man, Bridgetown.
Mrs. Annie L. Hatfield returned to 

her home in Tusket on Wednesday, 
after spending a number of weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Butter, in Haverhill

H. A.

of the. ||
pres-5- x by the members of 

"county ,tH^ ^golden
*Fi chi

HAS PASSED AWAYBE:v

£r in theguests
ts of

i Tuesday, Feb. 2.
George McKean, the well known lum

ber dealer, died at his residence last 
night at the age of seventy-four. He 
had only been ill a fortnight and up to 
that time had been actively engaged in 

.business.
The late George McKean was boro 

in Armagh, Ireland, in 1841 and in 1867 
he was sent out to St. John as the rep
resentative of the firm of Francis Car- 
vill & Son. He continued in that ca
pacity until 1872 when he was admitted 
into partnership and the name of the 
firm was altered to Carvill, McKean & 
Go. This firm soon becadle one of the 
principal lumber firms in the province 
and transacted a large business, but was 
dissolved in 1888. The late Mr. McKean 
then immediately engaged in business on 
his own account at Walker’s wharf, 
where he did business for forty years 
before moving, aboqt three years ago, to 
the Royal Bank building at the corner 
of Canterbury and King streets.

About 1895 he became connected with 
Price, Pierce, Limited, and he continued 
in active association with this firing* 
til the time of his death. This firm 
did a large business, trading on a large 
scale throughout the province of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebec. 
The volume of business handled was 
enormous. Their connections extended 
to South America, Great Britain, the 
United States, South' Africa and Aus
tralia and evqn to more remote places 
and covering at one time or other the 
whole globe.

In 1873 Mr. McKean married Annie 
Gertrude, daughter* of the late U. P. 
McGivem, of St. John. There were 
three children. The eldest, Mary E, is 
the wife of L. Irwin Scott, Omagh, 
County" Tyrone, Ireland; the second is 
William Kirk McKean, of 186 Douglas 
avenue, and the third, George R. Mc
Kean, who is at home. The late Mr. 
McKean had always devoted himself al
most exclusively to business and while 
generous and always ready to aid any 
movement for the benefit of the com
munity in trade or general advancement 
he never took an active part in public 
life. He had for many years been a 
member of Trinity church.

of

Rev. A. A. 
Mery le Be

married,' ofatop, who was twice
leaves
first marriage, and one son, 
lap, with whom she made her home.SjrîS 'sasrutJsraÆ
ing, interment in the Campbell Settle
ment cemetery.

Rev. George Steele, of St. Joint, presi
dent of the missions of the maritime 

spent the week-end visiting 
the different churches of the Apo.iaqui 
circuit. Mr. Steele was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley S. Jones during his 
stay.

The Misses Ethel Jones and Madeline 
Manchester were in Sussex on Saturday 
afternoon , attending the piano recital, 
given by Miss Gertrude Sherwood for 
her pupils.

The Misses Dora and Nettie Sinnott, 
of Sussex, wer<# week-end guests of Mrs. 
George B. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Jones, of Kars, 
were week-end guests of relatives here.

! AmeriHARTLAND.to te,1Rev.
?

de

Father Lanteigne, of Athol, and Rev. l! 
J. Cote, of St. Alexis.

HARCOURT A

Harcourt, N. B„ Feb. I—Mrs. Robert 
Walker, who has been for tne past two 
months the guest of her parents, Mr.sjr.ÆuS'STAïï.ïâs

Forous; Rev.' 

Rev.’Fathe
"

Ii t provinces,

SALISBURY. Washington, Feb 
ment today that th 
and floor destined i 
to seizure and coni 
the announcement t 
all grain and flour '

Since the public 
Von Bemstorff, has ’ 
stuffs imported f rot 
subject to seizure, a 
fying decree, matin;

Ambassador Pa; 
cause the steamship 
grain and other foot 
exception would be i 
but she would be n 
British government, 
after of like charade 
be Seized, as well ai 
paid.

Salisbury, N. B., Peb. 1—The members 0f the visiting brethren, Rev. A. Lee 
of the Salisbury branch of the Red Cross and George N. Clark, quite a lengthy

the society, who waited on the tables, confined to her home for the past week
the following members were present and wrth an attack, of rheumatism.
took an active part in making the enter- Willie Clark, the four-year-old son ofvs?*. sssaiBi xa sstts
m”:JDWJ: - Mbs Jane Haines is visiting her bro-
Mrs. C. G. Aylcs, Mm. R. E. 5S “d wife, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mr* James McWilliams, Mrs. H. H Haines, Campbeilton 
McPnee. Arthur Graham, of Halifax, has been

Coleman, wife of Rev. Mr. Cole- spending a vactfon wita his parents, Mr. 
man; Mrs. S. C, Goggin and Mrs. J. C. Mrs. John Graham. Hb retombas 
Jones, of Petitcodiac, were ip Salisbury been delayed by the illness and death of 
on Saturday, We guest of Captain and hto sfateri Dorothy. *
Mm. J. W. Carter. Roy Hutchinson, of the Royal Bank

1 staff, Newcastle, has been spending a
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Robert Hutchinson, Moufles River.

KE-r-aiSpiSf*
1 last from BrownriUe ».) to open*

some time with home friends.
Miss’ Maude Smallwood is vbiting 

friends in Newcastle.
George Mitchell, of Rexton, is spend

ing the week in the village, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ward. Mr. Mitchell 
is on his return from Montreal, Where<ie 
has been undergoing medical treatment.

Mieses Margaret and Bessie Whalen 
spent Monday in the village, the guest of 
their sister, Mm. James Fahey.

Robert Cormier, of the 26th battalion, 
who has been quite seriously ill the past

tal, and is spending a few days at his 
home here.

Sîi

un-in

citips. "
Miss Ethel Wright spent, the week-end 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Wright.

Mrs.<
coun-E

m : ,
CAMPBELLTON

| ST. GEORGE *
St. George, Feb. 1—Senator and Mrs.

D. G ill mor left today for Ottawa for HOPEWELL HILL

ff sis ■£ r;
Cross was well patronized and highly with blood poisoning, resulting from ,an 
successful. Miss Edith Wallace and injury to one of hb hands, received 
"Miss Laura Wetmore were the efficient while at work in his shop, 
committee having the affair in charge. \ Walter Crock», of - Providence (R. I.), 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George came to hb home at the Cape recently, 
Brown has been gladdened by the ar- having been called by the critical illness 
rival of a baby (laughter. of hb mother, Mrs. Freeman Crocker.

Lonls McGloan, who was called here Mr. Crocker b a’ nerse by profession, 
by the dfcath of his little niece—daugh- Captain Enos Huntley, of New Hot
ter of Mr. and Mrs. EdwaZd O’Ntifl— ton, who was so seriously ill, is now 
has returned to St. John. rapidly recovering.

Thirteen below zero was the weather’s 
record yesterday, making one of the 
coldest spells of the season.

Campbeilton, N. B„ Jan. 28—The 
deat.i of Mrs. Elizabeth Wheelhouse, 
aged 78 years, which occurred on Mon
day, the 28th insti, came with a great 
shocks to her many friends. On Satur
day morning, Just after rising, Mrs.
Wheelhouse was prostrated with hemor
rhage of the brain, from which she never 
recovered, passing away at an early hour 
Monday. She was the widow of Marshal 
Wheelhouse, and the mother of thirteen 
children, of whom seven 
also four living grandchl
n^'vrithw'^thReS now with tne iotn tvespinei
and two great-grandchildren. ,Two
daughters, Mrs. William McKenzie, of
Vancouver, and Mrs. H. W. Morgan, of

held on Wednesday, the 27th. One broth- . 
ep, William Walter, of Wisconsin, «ad a » 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Winsjey, of) Kansasl 
City, survive her."

The funeral service was conducted at 
lier late residence by «Pastor J. H. Jenner, 
of the Baptist church, of which the de
ceased wgs a member in rood standing. .HPi. . PPS
The floral tributes were very beautiful. ANDOVER - ;

a-r'i'x.x ». a. ,-Th,
28th. One extra tavern license was Auction Bridge Club met on Thursday 
granted this year. Those receiving afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. L. 
licenses for taverns were John McIntyre, Alcorn, and a delightful afternoon was 
Henry Cormier, J. Isai Boudreau. Amie enjoyed by ail.
Lacosse, John J. Arsenau, whole licenses Miyi Margaret Curry to visiting friends 
Numa Bernatchez 'B6uiJreau and in Woodstock, Fredericton and St. John.

The wholesale ’liquor warehouse of 
Numa Bernatchez was broken into at 
an eàrly hour tais morning- Mr. Bernat
chez oh returning from a midnight ban
quet, went around by way of his 
to see that all .was well, and was 
prised to discover that his premises had, 
bfeen broken into. It was not, however, 
till later that he realized the extent of 
his loss, and at 2 p. m. Chief Hughes 
was put on the case. The officer at 
once got busy, and in less than two 
aours had run his pnarry to earth.

The burglars had got away with con
siderable property, among the stuff token 
being four cases of gin, and a large quan
tity of brandies and other hard liquors 
nie cash register had been opened 
rifled of its contents, amounting to be

ll» and 116.
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*9r the week-end of Mrs. "red.
Missve her; 

one of.frC.' i Zeke SippreU and’ellwood.
The death of John Bnlmer, an aged 

resident of Harley road, occurred at his 
home there on Saturday evening, after 
an illness of many months. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by two sons and six 
daughters. The funeral was held today 
from his late home and interment made 

the Presbyterian cemetery, Harcourt.
Mrs- Davidge, of Amherst, and Miss 

Maudé Bnlmer, 6f Néw York, arrived 
home on Saturday evening to attend the 
funeral. »f their father, the latè John 
Buliner.

. to
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MISSING SPRINGHILL
JUNC MAN THOUGHT 

x FROZEN TO DEATH
Amherst, 'N. S, Féb. 2—Frozen to 

death while lost in the woods is the pro
bable fate of Joseph Cargill, formerly 
Of South Amenca, but. urho. has i*~ 
employed at and near* %>ringSifl j 
tion for the past fèw vtoefcs. Hi 
Springhill Junction, a week ago Mduuo, 
for Stonehouse lumber camp, whefè he 
Vras to engage as cook for the lumber 
crew, bur after missing the rohd twice 
he took a short cuf and wandered off 
into the woods. At least this is the 
only possible solution of the man’s dis
appearance.

Cargill came to the junction on Sat
urday, and after staying at the Lome 
Hotel for the week-end, be commenced
dlrtooroing^ He^meZte^sefoui Tuesday, Feb. 2.
on the " wrong road and came’ out near- : Major Malcolm McAvity, who has 
Archibald’s store. He was then driven bngade wJ°r J*
by Mr. Harvey, to a point near the fth Bn8ade- Second Canadian Expedi- 
camp but being a stranger to the roads üonarîr Force* left for Montreal last 
and woods again lost Ms way. This aecompanied by Mrs McAyity,
time he made Ms appearance, at the W. to U^ up Ms new duties. He will be 

red’s camp. They directed him serond m command of the brigade with 
to Ms destination over a short cut. That 9^one* A- P- Landry. At the station 
was the last seen of the man. \ ‘here weré many friends to see Mm off,

Two search parties have been engaged Prominent among them being Lieut.- 
the search for him for several days, £ L" McAvity and practically

hlle men are also scattered through the ^ the offlcers <>* the 26th Battalion who 
oodk at intervals. There is very littie were pot on dqty. The send off was 

hope entertained for the wanderer’s bearty^in the extreme and Major and 
safety, as the thermometer has been ^rs- McAvity go with the best wishes 
far below zero for the past few days. p* ‘beie .John friends. For the

< ■ --------- present they will stay at the Ritz-Carl-
ton Hotel.

Major^McAvity has been in uniform 
ever since" the war broke out. He was 
among the first to respond to the call of 
officers at the general gathering of the 
62nd Regiment St. John FusiUers and 
stayed on duty practically the whole of 
the time. For some weeks he acted as 
the officer in charge ^of the depot here 
subservient to Halifax and under the or
der, of course! of Lieut.-Coionel Mc
Avity, aiding materially in getting the 
permanent compfmy together. Late 
November when word came for the mob
ilizing of the 26th New Brunswick bat
talion he was the first to volunteer. 
After the enrolling work he took up the 
training of the recruits. Prior to this 
he hod done good work as instructor to 
the provisional officers and non-commis
sioned officers’ classes that were formed 
-A the armory and duly trained without 
much assistance from regimental in
structors. >. J

Major Malcolm McAvity is a gradu-

ject.
CUMMINGS CÔŸE IVO BARKERS ARE HEAVY 

LOSERS II AMHERST FI
Cummings Cove, Feb. 1—The

«fytheafostitote ££ “ 
socially and ' fintik 
ing capacity in Moei 
ed to its utmost «After a few brief re
marks by the president, Mrs. Walter 
Beamy, a .fine programme w»s carried 
out. The slim of 841 t#as realized which 
will he. used for patriotic purposes- The 
ladies of the Institute wish to thank all 
who so nobly responded to the invita
tions sent- out

Roy Cummings, who is employed at 
St. Andrews, spent the week-end at his 
home here.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings spent a few 
days recently -with relatives at Lubec.

Wilfred G. Haney, who has been em
ployed in St. John, has returned Home.

Miss Marion Cummings gave a party 
to a number of her young friends on 
Friday evening at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain.

The many friends of Miss Ruby 
Thompson were sorry to hear of her 
critical illness.

Gallant E, 
" Then

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, N. BV Feb. 1—The fancy 

dress carnival at the rink on Wednesday 
evening win the most successful affair 
of the kind ever held here, and the man
agers are to be congratulated on the re
sult of their efforts. Over 200 tickets 
were

Paris, Feb. 2—1 
grass of the war whi 

“The day of F el 
fighting on our part, 
attacks, of relative! 
serious losses for ot 
had engaged.
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the front of the B< 
support which tbesi 
gion of Yser.

"Around Ypres; 
“Between the L 

position near Cuind 
series of counter at 
lost and then advai

Amherst, N. S, Feb. 1—The loss from 
Saturday mght’s’flre will be far larger 
than first estimated. The 2-Barkers were 
hard Mt by smoke and water damage. 
A. Barker would make no deflmte state
ment hut thought that the loss would 
run in the vicinity of $28,000.

The plate glass windows along Main 
street from Dunlap’s hardware store as 
far as the Two Barkers were cracked 
and broken. Joseph Higgins, tailor, had 
$800 smoke and whter damage. Mi,, 
Davis, Joe Aar&n,’ Maritime 'Sales & 
Motor Car Co,, Higgins and Dunlap Co., 
came under the head of broken windows.

The Two Barkers suffered from win
dows and all. The large plate glass 
windows on the lower floor were crack
ed, also those on the second and upper 
stories. In the immense window in the. 
tower five men with hose fought back 
the smoke and sparks from the Amherst 
Trading Co. '

■e >881(1. The lady’s prize was award- 
to M*s. F. W. Olmstead, wh6 wore 

a very handsome costume representing 
England and France. The skirt was of 
tri-cofor with tunic drapery of tti 
Jack, the bodice half red, half bl 
white bands on which the name 
two countries were printed. She wore 
a red cap and carried the Union Jack 
anti Tri-color. The gentleman’s prize 
was awarded to Everett McCluskey, who 
represented the Green in United Ire
land. The children’s prises were award- 

to Miss Doris Merritt, Old Dutch 
Cleaner; and Allen Estey, Indian- Chief.

On Wednesday, the Baptist congrega
tion gave a supper in McChiskey’s store 
bn Broadway anti also served lunches 
durihg the evening. The sura of $40 
was realized.

George Tuck bps been presented with 
a gold watch, suitably Inscribed, In ap
preciation of hto noble/service in life
saving on Dec. 8. According to advices 
lately received from Ottawa, he is likely, 
to receive further recognition.

Tbe hockey match between Grand 
Falls and "Van Buren billed for Thurs
day evening, was called off, as Van Bur
en failed to appear. A local game was 
played Instead.

Mr. Andrews, manager of the Royal 
Bank, was taken to the hospital on 
Tuesday, as he is ill with typhoid fever.

ed

Union
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of theof the 
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a nu

Wetmore Pickett, of HUlandale. Bridge 
and music were the amusements of the 
evening, and refreshments were served 
before the return of the party. Miss 
Sarah Pickett, who has

store
sur-

been visiting 
relatives here for the pàst two months, 
was the guest of honor.

On Wednesday eveMng about forty 
from the villages of Andover and Perth 

Kintore to attend the annual 
celebration.

A, Emb
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in “The engageme 

ruary 1, which tool 
was particularly bt 
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our fire. The third 
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in our overcoming 1 
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“Between the Si

WEL8FGRD
Wclsford, N. B., FA —-Rev. Mr. and 

Mrs- David Jenkins are spending a few 
days at Riverside, Albert county.

The Never Despair Division, No. 426, 
held it* regular meeting on Wednesday 
and installation of officers followed: J. 
E. Howe, W. p.; May Jones, W. A.; 
Hazel Henry, R. S.; James Nutter, A. 
R. S.; Helen Howes, P, S-; John Woods, 
treasurer; Rev. Spicer Greg® chaplain; 
Hazel Speight, A. conductor; Neil Fish
er, conductor; Eva Douglass, P. W. P.; 
Mildred Godfrey, D. S., and Harold 
Wood, Oi S. Luncheon followed, after 
which the meeting adjourned.

Stanley Nason, who is attending the 
Normal school, spent the week-end at 
his borne here.

Tne Church of England Sewing Club 
met at the home of Mrs. William Howe 
on Thursday of last week.

drove to 
“Bums”

Charles Gerriah, of Woodstock, was 
in town last week to arrange for a series 
of concerts to be given by the Wood-" 
stock orchestra in aid of "the* Canadian

w
Digby Town Elections,

Digby, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)—To
day’s town election resulted as follows :

For mayor, W. W. Hayden, 125; J.
L. Peters, 110. For councillors—O. S. 
Dunham, 181; R. A. Abramson, 145; »
Fritz Dakin, 116; B. A. Rooney, 100;
C. A. Jordan, 91; H. H. Syda, 54. 
Therefore H. W. Hayden was elected 
mayor and Dunham, Abramson and Da
kin, councillors. Dunham received the 
largest number of votes ever poled by 
one man in a civic election since Digby 
was incorporated.

""
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INLAND REVENUE

AND CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
Patriotic Fund. . v 

On Friday evening the benefit for the 
:lgian relief was Well patronized, andhMbn

Considerable credit for detective work 
must be given to the chief. Tracks of a 
dog sled were,found near the place, and 
the owner of that team fell under sus
picion. This suspicion seemed verified 
when later in the back yard of the own
er was found a sled in which was the 
straw covering Of many liquor bottles.
On searching the premises, considerable 
liquor was discovered, and under thé 
grilling of the police, the man is said to 
have confessed to a case being hidden 
in the snow in the rear of the hasp.
When all the booty could not-be found, 
suspicion fell upon a neighbor, who had 
been seen in company with thêjùst man 
on the day previous and bis house was 
then visited. Although an indignant de
nial was given to the implication of the 
police, the search brought to light «bore 
straw covering of liquor bottles, and 

ly a large quantity of the liquor.
Some of the places of conceal* 

were unique, bottles of eh 
were found hidden in barrels of coal, 
w’hile a large number of square faces 
were discovered eventually in a tub of 
dirty water.

An inovation in lumbering has been 
introduced recently by the Richards
Lumber Company in their purchase of ............
a motor log hauler. It is said that Don- daughter.
aid Fraser, the New Brunswick lumber The many friends of Miss Florence 
king, has purchased ten of these, butj Cochrane deeply regret to learn of the

serious condition of her health.
Rev. A. B. Chapman was in Mechanic 

the first of the week attending the funer
al of Mrs. Thomas Lockhart, whose body 
was brought from Brookfield (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs? W. Smith, of West Riv-

. The inland revenue receipts hère for 
January were:

Spirits .......
Tobacco .......
Cigars ........... .
Bonded Mfrs. ...
Raw Leaf .....
Other Receipts

the sum of $68 cleared.
The Andover v Grammar school Is 

closed (his week- as a case of diphtheria 
had been reported to the trustees.

One hundred and five pairs of socks, 
fifteen pairs of gauntlets were ship

ped last week from the people of the 
Scotch Colony to Miss Margaret Brown, 
Halifax, secretary of the Red Cross. $228 
has also been contributed from the 
Scotch Colony,to the Patriotic Fund; $42 
for the Belgian Relief Fund, with twelve 
barrels and four cases of goods.

The Misses Bessie and Marie McNair, 
of Arthurette, were in town to attend 
the Masonic at-home.

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs, 
Walter Moore entertained a number of 
friends at a dinner party.
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.. .2,166.44 8,059.01
YARMOUTH «HM

To Repair Camino at Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 2—The contract for re

pairing the Caflfornia-Belgian relief 
steamer Camino, which was towed in 
here disabled, has been awarded to the 
Halifax Graving Dock Company. The 
steamer will dock tomorrow. It will 
take two weeks to complete the repairs.

Berlin, Feb. 2, via London—Emperor 
William will leave Berlin tomorrow for 
Wilhemshaven, on the North Sea, to in
spect the German naval base there.

r inYarmouth, N. S., Jafc 80—Tuesday of 
this week being nomination day for dvic 
elections, the following were nominated: 
For mayor, Albert James Fuller and 
Samuel C. Hood. The former is the re
tiring mayor, the latter has already, 
served four terms as such. The candi
dates for councillors are William Cald
well, George Richan Bari, Jacob Wy
man Grant and Franklin Castro Kinney. 
Three councillors to be elected.

Dr. and. Mrs. Vernon L. Miller ar
rived in Yarmouth" on Wednesday even
ing from Edinburgh via Halifax, after 
an absenge of nearly a year. The doc
tor has been taking a special coarse in 
surgery and some other studies, and in 
his examinations came out ahead of six 
successful candidates in a class of nine
teen, obtaining his degree of F. R. C. S. 
(Edinburgh.) Dr- Miller, after a few 
days spent with friends, will take up 
practice in Halifax. Dr. and Mrs. Mil
ler are at present the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Kinney, South End.

Hiram Goudey, town clerk, has been 
appointed registrar of births and deaths, 
succeeding G. Jndson Burrill, who re
cently went away.

Mrs. Arthur McKinnon returned home 
on Saturday last from Boston.

Miss Louise Harty, who has been 
spending a month in Boston, returned 
home on Safurd

Capt O? §N 
schooner Bohen

v.
IH847.27 «19,05481 

Increase for 1915, $4,707.24.
The Customs receipts for January 

were $107,168.09.
g -

.
RICHIBUCTO

RieMbucto, Feb. I—The thermometer 
on Sunday mornibg registered 82 below 
xero. .'

HAVANA FISH DEMAND.
Under date Jan. 22, demand for fish 

stuff in Havana Was more animated than 
usual, and prices "were a little better. 
Codfish in drums were quoted at $880; 
haddock, $7.50; hake, $6.50; Spanish 
gold, per 100 pounds. Norwegian cod
fish in cases is the only sort in the mar
ket, and prices arc firm at $10.80 To 
$10.76, other sources -$6.50 to $10 per 
case. Herring bloater* are quoted at 
$187 per large box. There is a slack 
demand for potatoes, with almost no 
variation in prices. Quotations are $81-8 
to $8 1-4 per barrel, and $184 per 100 
pounds for bags.

Germany
.

Misses Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque, wtio have been spending some 
weeks with their parents, left this mom-

;
PETITCODIACfinallift fta Petitcodiac, Jan. 81—Mrs. E. C.. Corey 

is the guest of friends in the village.
Mrs. Harding Jonah, of Portage Vale, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Jonah.
Miss Gladys Godart has returned from 

a pleasant visit In New York.
Mrs. John Lockhart has returned from 

Sussex, where she was guest of her

b ing to return to their studies at Siflety 
(Que.) They were accompanied by their 
father, Dt, T. J. Bourque, who will go 
most of the journey with them.

Paris, Feb . 
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SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.1
Mrs. Arthur Whitesid^ who had a leg 

badly broken between two and three 
weeks ago, is progressing favorably. 

Miss Mayme Kavanagh, of flhipni

m 1 am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If yon, my sister, are unhappy because of til- 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, ot daily employment, write and tell mel 
3ust how you suffer, atod ask for my free ten days' 
trial of a home tre- tment suited to your needs 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained- health, strength, and 
happiness by its use, I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
aidfromanyone. Men cannot understand women e 
sufferings ; what we women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor; and 
thousands hâve proved there is hope even for ths 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
suffer from paTn In the head, back, or b wets,I 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate 
constipation or piles, pain In the sides regularly 

<r unnatural enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
■Phils, melanc oly, desire to cry, f-ar ef something evil about to 

-rt,* AmA 7 - ?.p the «ri**. Palpitation, hot fias lie», weariness, tallow complexion,

Lerlh thOUt thc cxPcnsl°f hospital treatment, or the dangers of an ^ration, 
everywhere are escaping the surgeon's knife by knowing of toy strode method of home

ISSaEL-àEESESroEHÉHto-day, as you may not sec this offer again. Address: 1 ,re*
. HRS. ML SUMMERS, Box 70 . < . I J

A
t miss Mayme riavanagh, or Chipman, 

Queens county, is spending a vacation 
witji her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kavanagh.

Mis. G. Lester Brown, who had 
nearly three months been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacMlnn, 
returned last Saturday to her home In 
Dalhousie, accompanied by her -infant 
son.

r;
-

fot> Annapolis Town Section.
Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)— 

The election for town councillors was 
held , here today but owing to the zero 
weather and want of Interest in the civ
ic contest there was rally a Small vote 
polled. At the close of the polls the vote 
stood as follows:

V. J. Lombard, 116; Wm. Cummings, 
95; B. B. Hardwick, 92; L. B. Shaw, 78; 
D. M. Byers, M. D., 16; F. J. Miller, 15.

The council Jioard is now composed of 
the following:

Mayor, Augustus Robinson, M. D„ 
acclamation ; councillors—R. T. Harris, 
G. B. Hardwick, Daniel Owen, J. Lom
bard, W. M. Cummings 
wick. litre

they are entirely new on the North 
Shore. It is claimed that one motor will, 
do the work of ten ordinary teams ort 
any wood road that teams could work.
A test was made by tne Richards com
pany within the last few days on their 
property in Charlo, and it is claimed to 
have been very satisfactory.

The funeral service of the late Miss 
Mary Buckerfleld was conducted in the 
Church of England church on Thursday 
at 3.80 p. tit., by Rev. J, E. Purdie. as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Coleman, of -Dalhou
sie. Miss Buckerfieid was In her 89th 
year, and was said to have been the first
ciassTn "the town o^CamphefltmT i^coh- Rexton, N B., Jan. 29—The monthly 
neetton with the Church of England, meeting of the Red Cross Society was 
The interment was in the Campbeilton held yesterday evening in the Public 
Rural cemetery, and the pall-bearers Hall. The society is still doing excellent 
were Mayor Albert Andrews, Fraser Na- work. Since the Ust public meeting $100 
pier, Alfred Fraser, Harry Wilson, Thos. in cash has been sent to the head office 
Busteed Vnd Thomas Wran. at Toronto- A large barrel and a box

On Tuesday of this week Rev. Father of clothing have been shipped and there 
Wallace, parish priest, who for the last are several finished articles on hand as 
twenty-two years has officiated in Camp- well as some materials to be made up. 
bellton. completed the twenty-fifth year The society still has in cash $79.77. The through with, and the meeting had 
of .lis ministry. During this long and ladies are preparing parcels of garments favored with short addresses from

m
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er, Albert county; who has purchased D.- 
A. Jonah’s residence and undertaking 
establishment, arrived in the village on wA fancy dress skating carnival was 

held In tiré open air rink here last even
ing. In spite of the very frosty weather 
there were quite a large number In cos
tume and a goodly number of spectators.
Following are the prize winners:
guerite^Bourqnct*”*® °Htodw Princess^ mouth on Saturday morning last from 
second prize, Miss Mary Carter, as a Gloucester (M*es.) and proceeded to his 
Belgian girt, and, third prize, to Ben. home in Argyle.
Daigle, as Artilleryman. Stanley Rankin has been promoted to

Tae Temperance ball was, on Wed- the charge of the Dominion Express 
nesday evening, the scene of a very Company’s branch office at Sand Point, 
pleasant gathering. , In response to a St. John. He left on Monday 
very cordial invitation from Division No. to assume his new duties. He 
42, Sons of Temperance, to meet with 
them on this their regular night of meet
ing, about twenty-five members of the 
Rexton Division were present and, after 
the order of business had

Tuesday.
Henry Gogan, of the second Canadian 

contingent, spent a few days In the vil
lage with his parents.

last
f, master of the 
arrived in Yar-

First'
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free end
your own 

Women
end B. B. Hard-

K-. V was ac- THE TOBACCO GIFTS,
companied as far as Digby by Kenneth ' Regarding a letter from Engal: 
Alien. v which it was pointed out that the s6

Burgess M. Blackadar was a passen- had not received the gifts of tobacco 
ger on Saturday last from Boston. sent from St. Joan, it was pointed out 

Gerald L. MacKinnon, of the steamei; last night that this tobacco was not in- 
A. W. Perry, passed through Yarmouth tended for ihe men until they got.to ttffc 

Wednesday afternoon and took pas- front. It will be presented in due time.
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I THANCANADA HAS (
$30,000,000

iGermans Suffer inf® 
Renewed Attacks

■ *! !>
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the North Sea January 84, the British fleet has gained 
>®.being» German, 171,467 tons; British, 170,700

æ™««Er3SE5HE
the British admiralty. No official statement as to the exact number of ships and lives 
by the Germans, so far as is known.

T&jSïtStë&S
ash been with the torpedo, only three German men-of-war having been disposed 6f in 

engagements where the opposing fleets have been able to use their big guns, the British 
least 16 Teuton fighting ships to their credit, whereas the Germans have sheUed only four

BRITISH LOSSES.' I

SHE

Latest figures St
,

'
- »-

y': *OF S ;;

m Losses of Von Hindenburg in Move
ment Against Warsaw Enormous 

With No Ground Gained

British Take Heavy Toll of Forces Charging 
Their Lines During Last Week—Italian Re
servists in England Called Home—More Re
ports of Turkish Disasters.

pbg
The number *

?- -5»4
of the German armored 
far as tonnage is

....^gL _______
(Special to The Telegraph.) I

JX&&SS ttA* E ! satfjwws»
Lg bcnefltted by the war can be gath- ffijgH 
ered from the fact that already others { MmStmÊSâ h.» been placed with Canadian eUrtrl#™™™

"fait eighteen pounder shrapnel sheJM to 6» 
tic:» value of $80,000,000. ,■ .

TSUs industry is of very recent birth 
ià Canada and the fact that a large 

■ber of firms are already turning 
shells at the rate of 1,000 a w«rk each, gieggftn 
lis evidence that Canadian manufacturers largely 

not slow to seine new opportunities.
The demand for this class of shells is ference with I

ssryssts s,ï urs s sissv*
c-ived for the larger caUbres. 1 only from Great Britain but from lius-

It is understood that the export of sia and France. T
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Lives Comple- 
How sunk Tonnage. lost. ment. 
Mined 
Mined

liain«Stranded. lBJfOO 
17,00°.

...

last V Name and Type. Destroyed by 
mphion, protected cruiser... Germane 
seedy, torpedo gunboat.... Germane 

Pathfinder, protected cruiser. Germans

Dceanic, auxiliary 
Fishguard II, training ship.. .

Date gjSfj

Er£
a • ^ eopmanne ....................... - ............. AustraliaAmerican Cargoes §£

For Germany Doomed “ — ,ES
Kfjg&i 81—Hermes, protected cruiser.... Germans Sea

7—A 186 8208,440
86. London, Feb. 2—During the last few days the Germans have been mak

ing desperate efforts to break the deadlock which has existed for so long on 
both the eastern and western fronts. They have delivered a series of attacks, 
always preceded by artillery activity, on the Allied lines in Flanders and 
France, and while hi almost every case they have thus won a preliminary 
advantage, before the fighting was concluded the French, British or Belgians 
have been able to regain the trenches temporarily lost, and In some cases 
to occupy the German positions. In these attacks, according to the reports 
of the British and French general stsHs, the Germane have suffered severe 
losses.

810
2,940 269

“ 7—■A at-' jL
t J

. .V '704ir- • ’ ....................... ...

600 It
6521

ayt, m

Torpedoed ltooo 661 ^ 700
Torpedoed 12,000 862 > 1700
Torpedoed 80 
Shelled 
Mined ,l
Torpedoed IPO 

, Shelled and V ;]”â 
9,800 

14,100

2826
22425
700610

544860
2626800

90025,000 2
The German artillery Bis been subjecting the Belgian positions in Flan

ders to a severe bombardment, which suggests that the moment has arrived for 
another effort to get acroas the Yset, and thence to the French coast ports. 
In return, tire French have bombarded the railway station at Noyon, one 
of thé German military centres behind their advanced lines.
DESPERATE EFFORT TO REACH WARSAW.

More serious attacks, however, have been made against the Russian lines 
In Central Poland. .Faced by flanking movements, both north and south, 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg made a desperate effort, which apparently is 
to be renewed, to break through to Warsaw, and thus not only gain a great 
military and political advantage for Germany, but at tile same time release 
the pressure on Hungary and Bait Prussia, In each of which regions the Rus
sian troops are slowly positing forward.

The fighting to the west and southwest of the Polish capital has been 
of a most desperate character, and the Germans were at first successful, hut 
the Russian official report declares that the Russians by a counter-attack, re
gained most of the lost ground. .The report adds that the German losses were 
“colossal”

The German official account simply says of tile fighting there: "We are 
making progress.”

A German submarine was still at large In the English Channel yester
day and the French officially report an attempt to torpedo the British hospi
tal ship Asturias. The German submarine U-21, which recently sank three 
steamers in the Irish Ses, has not been seen since Sunday, and It to 
that she has withdrawn. Traffic in these waters, however, continues to be 
somewhat restricted, ship-owners preferring, for the present; to keep all but the 
fast steamers, which, it to believed can dude the submarines, In port. 
GERMANS AIM TO DESTROY TRANSPORTS.

466

Nov. 1—Monmouth, armored cruiser. I Germans 
, “ 1—Good Hope, armored cruiser. Germans

“ 8-D-6, submarine ............. ...........Germans
“ II-—Niger, torpedo gunboat...... Germans
“ 26—Bulwark, battleship ..........................

1—Formidable, battleship ...... ...

Chilian
Chilian

Coast
Coast

640stranded 
Shelled 
Mined 
Torpedoed 810
Explosion 15,000

..........  15,000

640
900875Washington, Feb. 2—Ambassador Page, at London, cabled the state depart- 

Srat-today that the British fleet had been ordered to treat cargoes of grain 
and flour destined for Germany or Austria aa conditional contraband, subject

North Sea 
Deal T 

Not determined Sheerness 
..... Channel

2121550
86

800 814
(to seizure and confiscation. This step, the ambassador explained, followed 

the announcement that the German government had decreed confiscation of 
all grain and flour to tonserve the nation's food supply.

Since the publication of the German order, the ambassador here, Count 
. Von Bernstorff, bus Tirinrgljfj ssiirtrij tiu * Amfrlriii prrrmnMint tost mf finrf 

stuffs imported from the United States or Other neutral countries would be 
seizure, and press despatches have announced the Issuance of a modl- 

[fying decree, making such exemptions by the Gern

Ambassador Page said the British government had Informed him that be
cause the steamship Wllhelmlna, now bound from New York for Bremen with 
grain and other food, had sailed before the Issuance of the German decree, an 
exception would be made in her case. The vessel would be seized, it was said, 
but she would be released and her cargo purchased at invoice price, by the 
British government Warning was given, however, that other shipments here
after of like character, when destined for Germany, directly or indirectly, would 
be seized, as well as the vessel carrying them, without compensation being

780Jan. 709
E

Number of vessels lost, 21. 170,700 y 5,664 9,540

Lives Comple- 
lost ment.

180

X

Date. Name and Type. Destroyed by
Aug. 5—Panther, gunboat ... ............... French

Wm^dè^Grossé, aux cr British

:
“ 28—Ariadne, protected cruiser ..

V-186, V-187, destroyers ....
Sept. V ~ ? Trafalgar, aux. cruiser .. British

“ U ___ia, small cruiser ............British
Oct. 17—S-115, 117,118, 119, four dest’s British

“ 20-5-90, destroyer .............................Japanese
n 26—Submarine . ;....  British
“ 30-Submarine ..................................... British

Nov. 4—Torch, armored cruiser 
“ 7—Jaguar, gunboat ..

? • “ 7—Luchs, gunboat .. .
“ 7—litis, gunboat ,t,.J
“ . 7—Cormoran, gunboat 
" 7—Tiger, gunboat ...
“ 7—Taku, destroyer ...
“ 7—Kuchin, mine layer
“ O—Emden, protected cruiser ....

Dec. 8—Schamhorst, armored cruiser.
“ 8—Gneisenau, armored cruiser... British 
“ 8—Leipsig, 3rd class cruiser ...Î British

Where. How sunk Tonnage. 
SheUed 900
Torpedoed 
SheUed 4J80
SheUed Wxjg*
Shelled

SheUed 
SheUed 
SheUed 
Shelled 
SheUed 
Torpedoed 
SheUed
Ran ashore 400
Shelled 
SheUed 
Mined 
Shelled 
SheUed 
SheUed 
Siieiled 
Shelled 
SheUed 
SheUed 
Shelled 
SheUed 
SheUed 
SheUed

•s&r** S&....S5
North Sea SheUed ..........18,660

N< Sea 1801,800 70subject to 879 ;■ . 
«

North Sea 
African Coast s 
Gulf of Finland

400 12 12
801M49 - 

4,478
460
370

4*280 379
4^80 8* *r< •• x*
2,620

Sfc- Heligoland 
South America

1,290 166
310B26,000

2,000North Sea 
North Sea 

, Chipa Coast 
North Sea 
North Sea 
Wilhetinshafen 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau -« 
Tsingtau 5 
Tsingtau 
Tsingtau - 

- Tsingtau 
Tsingtau » 
Indian Ocean 
S. Atlantic 
S. Atlantic 

S. Atlantic

191
1,660 198 224

66
paid. 400i 12 1»

Thil announcement put an entirely new complexion on the negotiations 
that have been In progress intermittently since the beginning of the war in re
gard to the right of neutral states to ship food supplies to belligerent, coun
tries.

In the British note to Secretary Bryan regarding the Dacia, it was stated 
that the conclusion had not been reached to Interfere with such shipments, 
provided they were intended for the non-combatant elements of the popula
tion, and not for the army or government of the belligerent state with which 
England was at war. It was Intimated then, however, that the exceptional con
ditions of tiie present war might warrant some such action as an act of retalia
tion. ' ■ "

The state department has not decided what shall be done in the matter. 
Ambassador Page has been asked for further information on the general sub-

400 12 12
... .* 9,350 688266

. J apanese x 
• Japanese 
. Japanese 

Japanese gî- •
........  Japanese

B Japanese x 
....Japanese

980 126
880 126
880

" 1,600
126
162

880 126
49280 The Germans have Issued a wanting that an attempt will be made to 

sink British transports, and advise neutral shipping to keep away from the 
nortki

3,540 200 861
west coasts of France.

Reports reaching Holland say that the new bread regulations In Germany 
have caused so much unrest that 12JX0 special constables have been appoint
ed to guard the bakeries In Berlin. It Is also said that following the action 
of the government In commandeering cereals, the military authorities are 
confiscating all utensils containing metals useful for their purpose.

Copenhagen, the newspapers of which still have correspondents st Con
stantinople, has a report that the Anglo-French fleet have destroyed four of 

forts, and that there to a panic In the Turkish «Thai, where 
the defeats suffered by the Turkish armies in the Caucasus and Azerbaijan 
are just becoming known.

With the opening of the British parliament today the political truce was 
renewed. The government, while assuming all responsibility for the wsr, wel
comed the Opposition’s support, and the ministers announced that they would 
readily reply to all criticism and endeavor to avoid controversial matters.

An indication of possible action by Italy to to be found In a notification 
issued to Italian reservists In England to prepare to join the colors.

76411,420
11,420
34100

764
303
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$8.This view is shared by the French 

government* F
sion to discuss the Issue with the United 
States, but early In the war # took 
action quite as unmistakable In tie mean
ing as that of Great Britain. Ambassa
dor Jusserand notified Secretory Bryan

Washington, Feb. i—In a Washington p^nchgovernment twoVears’airo'wovdd Bathurst, N. VB., Feb. 3—The Legér 

despatch to The New York Sun yeste,-|1)e enforced during the War. Hotel near the L C. R. station hero,
day, It was Asserted that the United These rules instructed French com- was destroyed by fire, which broke out 
States would become involved in a seri- had*been transLroed to atu about flve o’clock this morning. The
~ «...««.y -I» w3si »,
F,,.:., and Rnaaia li It pmlu«.d S. noUca by tha F-nch ,-av-

operated interned German and Austrian *J*“e*V*e!*T in fëtaTtodav thus^ in reachin6 safety. James McIntosh was man

=wmm-m mmsà-
state that Great Britain has given otti- e l •■ R ,.o h . Deputy Sheriff Irving of Newcastle who a very warm reception, and the latter
dal notice that it would regara such a ,^1^ were in the street. fell back, leaving fifty dead in front of

Sy « K !3ttti5tS!s£?tiSi*s'r3âS; st «hands for ten days. j | took on quietly whüe action of the Uni- k,n61°8s. The dense smoke made it im- ately counter-attacked with the bayonet,
Furthermore similar views in regard,^ states government relieves the ene- POBsible to save anything, and only a and every man in the trerch was killed,

to the reported intention of the admirils- ” 0gHhe^Sfort^n« of ih! war. Pian<> “«1 » chairs of the hotel fur- The same thing happened dose to the
tration to purchase Interned vessels are thc °lnjon of these governments mture, were saved. The hotel was a Bethune road, where the Germans gained
held by Ffiuacc and Russia» the fact Sat it is proposed that the lar»e 3 1-2 story xbrick structure, and another row of our trenches, only to be

Among those who are aware of these v5^^, ltseif jo these things is WM trailt a*>out years ago, replacing beyonetted to a man.
facts there is great surprise at the re- yastl more «crious than that American °ae destroyed by fire on the same site. After the fighting was, over. the

css ions conveyed by officials ^d contenpUto doing » was fitted with every modem con- enemy’s dead, to the estimated number
has had no ÏÏTT p g venience, and was probably the most up- of 200, lay thick all. along our line. Otir

ifriuto oi w* u ——-7------- £^,L- ts& rujrJ
At Death’s ■*** «w».«-..-.a b,

rtrSi-ation in trade T™X All H /T ru t u . , »# great waste of life. It was made by
operation in trade. MOOT All IVTPH TXgbj Hotel Also some 800 men In the first line, and 800BRITAIN TAKES LEAD. W Digby, N. S„ Feb. 3—Lour Lodge, more in support, occupying the trenchw

Great Britain, as thc nation with A 1*0 Dieby’s “ew summer hotel owned by vacated by the first line when it m v
which the United States has had occa- 1VLC LUV|U.al Aubrey Brown, was destroyed by fire forward.

most frequently to discuss maritime ______ last night. The loss is estimated at_ Hons during the war, has taken the , --------- $25,000 with very little insurance..Lour nstrend^beforetlheG«-
lead in conveying to the United States London, Jan. 18—“The man who dies Lodge was destroyed by fire on August t riad attackeda warning as to the view which the at home doesn^ ^o», the pleasure of 2. “d *h= building burned last night troops ^making the assault .
Allies wifi take of the contemplated death, ^ i would modl rather die here was erected on the same site last autumn oerore. 
action «roder the pending legtoUtion. than in the most comfortable bed you “d was just about competed, with the 

Sir Edward Grey has gone out of hk couJd rig up at h(>me.r. exception of inside decorations and fur
way to inform Secretary Bryan that the This fs what a dying Irish soldier in nishings. The large staff of carpenters 
British government would not look with a h field hospital at Ypres told and workmen employed lost all their 

ce on the purchase of the to- Ueutenant H. R. Watson, of the High- took.
land Light Infantry. The origin of the fire is a mystery

The soldier caiOe of a tong Une of Mr. Brown owns Lour Lodge annex and 
fighting stock. His father died on the some summer cottages. These were 
battle field of Abu Klea (in tne Soudan), saved, and are furnished ready for next 
his father’s father at Isandiwhana (South season’s business, but it will be difficult 
Africa), his paternal gfeat-grandfather to place the main building in time. This 
at Alma, and his grandfather’s father at loss will not only be felt by Mr. Brown,
Waterloo. An own brother feU in the one of Digbÿ’s most enterprising hotd 
Boer war at Glencoe, and another now men, but to the town as weU. ■
Ues wounded In a miUtary hospital - 

“I know I am dying,” said the soldier,
“but I .don’t mind. _,It*6 always our luck, 
and runs in our family like wooden legs.
There is a .joy in fighting that appeals 
to me, and I wouldn’t miss tais eét-td 
.for aU the world.” jC ’4v^^H5B|

The man’s last words to his officer 
Were: “Good-bye, old chap; you were 
my superior a day or two ago, but at 
death’s door ail men are equal”

'

Path, Feb. 2—The French Wat Office this afternoon reported on the pro
gress of the war which reads as follows*

“The day of February $ was marked by redoubled Intensity in the artillery 
fighting on our part, as well as that of the enemy, and by a séries of German 
attacks, of relatively secondary importance, all of which were repulsed-with 
serious losses for our adversaries, when compared to the numbers of men they 
had engaged,

“In Belgium the German artillery gave evidence of its greatest activity on 
the front of the Belgian troops, and particularly against the various points of 
support which these troops have been occupying for ’some time past to the re
gion of Yser.

“Around Ypres the cannoading was at some places, exceedingly violent 
“Between the Lys and the Somme, a German regiment attacked a British 

position neat Cuinchy and at first drove the English soldiers back. After a 
series of counter attacks, the British t oops re-occupied the ground they had 
lost and then advanced Into new territory, taking possession of trenches of the 
enemy. . .. - y

m
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ÜGERMANS LOSE ONE the famous Homberg Castle, in Alsace,
MAN OUT OF THREE. where a group of important German

,.b. s-t« s-.* ffjto-irsjistsrJiflt
fife was suffered by the German army ground.
in attempting to take British entrenc.1- After encircling the castle toe avia- 
ments is reported to the account of the tors suddenly dropped several bombs- 
British official eye-witness of two Ger- Some of the missiles took effect, causing 

attacks between the Labassee canal heavy destruction.
Fire broke out in the large castle, and 

spread to a number of farm buildings 
adjoining it. Soon nothing was left bat 
a smoking heap of ruins.

Homberg Castle was the summer resi
dence of the French Countess Maupecu. 
It contained some celebrated ancient 
furniture. The. damage is estimated at 
several million francs.

ÜI

'
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“The engagement reported in the announcement given out the night of Feb

ruary 1, which took place along the roadway between Bethune and La Bas see, 
was particularly brilliant for out Infantry. It seems that the Germans had at 
least one battalion in this engagement The two first attacks were broken by 
our fire. The third viras successful In that the Germans entered one of our 
trenches, but an immediate counter attack at the point of the bayonet resulted 
in our overcoming the enemy. Only a few Germans succeeded to regaining their 
trenches, all the others were killed or taken prisoners.

"Between the Somme and the Otoe, and along the front of the Aisne, there is 
no important development to report w th the exception of a German attack on 
Beaumont Hamel which was not renewed.

“Out heavy artillery bombarded the railroad station at Noyon, where the 
Germans were reprovisioning their forces. Our shells caused two explosions, 
the smoke from which could be seen or more than two hours and a half.

“Our methodical progress in the region of Perthes continues. We have oc
cupied another small forest to the northwest of this village. z

"In the Woevre district the enemy delivered an attack on the western side 
of the Bouchot forest (northwest of Troyon), which was at once driven back.

“There to nothing to announce on the front to Lorraine and to the Vosges.”

■

CIVIL PRISONERS 
TO BE EXCHANGED.

Rome, 'Feb. 2, 6.40 p. m.—According 
to reports in circulation at the Vatican, 
Great Britain, Germany and Austria 
have answered favorably Pope Benedict’s 
proposal for an exchange of civil prison
ers—women and children and men above 
the age of fifty-five.

When all the answers to tile pope’s 
proposal have been received from the 
heads of the belligerent states, they will 
be published to the Osservatore Romano, 
the official organ of the Vatican.

SERVICES IN IRISH 
CHANNEL RESUMED.

London, Feb. 3—No activity on the 
part of the German submarines to the 
Irish sea were reported yesterday. As a 
consequence all cross-channel mail and 
passenger services will be resumed today.
SWEDISH SAILORS 
KILLED BY MINK

London, Feb. 8—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Morning Post says that 
while a party of sailors from a Swedish 
warship were attempting to destroy a 
floating mine near the entrance to Goth
enburg harbor, it exploded. Two men 
were killed and nine injured.

HEAVY DEATH ROLL 
ON CRUISER SBYDLITZ.

London, Feb. 8—The Rotterdam cor
respondent of the Times says he ha»re- 
cevied indisputably accurate information 
that the German cruiser Seydlits was 
very seriously damaged in the battle on 
Jan. 24 in the North Sea. He adds that 
it suffered a very heavy death roll.
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Germany Throttled ; Ocean
Free Says Winston Churchill

i
FRENCH ADVANCING 
NORTHEAST OF CHALONS.

Park, Feb. 2, 10.40 p. m.—The follow
ing official communication was issued by 
the war office tonight: , £

“From the sea to the Lys, the German 
artillery has tried, without success, to 
reduce our batteries.

“In the sector of Arras rifle firing con
tinued throughout the night of Feb 1-2, 
but the infantry did not attack.

“Near Seissons we have done some 
damage to the enemy’s batteries, and 
repelled an attack of an infantry contin
gent *t st Paul.

“Fresh prograss nas been made by us 
near Perthes-Les-Hurlus (northeast of 
Chalons), at the outskirts of the wood, 
the occupation of which by our troops 
has previously been reported.

“In the Argonne, near Bagatelle, we 
Hon. John Costigan, who has been a repulsed a German attack. In the

member of the dominion parliament Vosges Uffholz was bombarded daring One View of the Case,
since 1867, the year of confederation, is the night, and our troops made pro- , zNew York World.)
80 years old today and happily is to the gross toward Bumhaupt-Le-Bas.” z
best of health. He is spending his 80th AUSTRIANS SAY BATTLE On both sides of the war in Europe
birthday with his daughter, Mrs. Walter RAGES IN CARPATHIANS. tkere is a stran8e misunderstanding of
Armstrong, 182 Carling avenue, and his -, T j „ , . .. the sentiments of a true neutral. The
great-grandson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vienna, vto London, Feb. 2,10.40 p m. western allies want us to take notice
George-Goodwin, was at the party, so -Th,e blowing official communication 
that four generations were present at the was issued today:
Katherine “Thc general situation is unchanged.

Senator' Costigan was bom %. St. A,
Nicholas (Que.), Feb. I, 1886. In 1861 of ,PUlCa riTer’ m Polsnd« has b”"
he was elected to the New Brunswick "ES*?-. h1 , - „„ „„

ss; Ta sab Sgfas&gg
commons as the member for the same 1 ( “ ; X '

church constituency. In 1904 he was ekvated to DESTROY CASTLE
to try the senate, in which house be is still an Berne, Switseriand, Feb. 2, via Paris— is not for neutrals to protest It is tor 

active and valuable member. French airmen today dropped bombs on belligerents to fight

Paris, Feb .2—'“For the first time in history, England can say ^the British on this

tlie sea is free,” declared Winston Spencer Churchill, Great Britain’s subject Sir Edward has indicated that a 
First Lord of the Admiralty, in an interview with Hughds Louix, ™®yed”^mt^Da^U1we”s“ot to

editor of the Matin.
“In the days when you and we founght each other,” he con- ^lels'thtough thri/putchase by a gov^ 

aimed, our most important victories never brought us security com- eminent.
parable with that with which we enjoyed today. Even after Trafal- tha^tife^urchase oTshfps wotod“be“£ 
xar ,we knew nothing like it. Supposing Germany has friendships timately related to the questton of neu- 
Éti relationships in South America, how can help reach her from ^a^eutraf^wwer^intervened^ toe 
^nTnow? There remains the United States. Public opinion there course of a war with the result of re- 
li«htated. Perhaps it is better owing to its sympathies, but at the c^^qo^rs of ttu^ndtitary1 action* * 

present moment it is fully aware that we shall arrange to take pre- toe other belligerent, »uch intervention 
aution fully compatible with the rights of belligerents and the re- ‘“TbTBritish'^'commmiMtion'ad not

key 'à?d"M«eSPêS«SriB*S=îmÏ aSSSTjS j“Fd5^ " BELOW®

open. Germany is like a man throttled with a heavy gag. You know rTfri.^„g the R-w.t. govern- last night to Britain via the Bank of
the effect of such a gag when action is necessary. This pressure * prepared to hold that the United, Montreal Montreal. The boxes con- 
shall not be relaxed until she gives in unconditionally for EVEN IF- Sûtes has committed an unneutral octjtained m2?1,uit°th m 
PR A Hflf Axrn RTTQQT A SHOTTTiT) TVEfiTDE TO WITHDRAW If it toms out on the seas under the plies for the little children of the Bel-

WAR TO THE BITTER END. ^ the result of British superiority on ----------- --------- ---------- — ,
“The action of a navy necessarily.is slow, but the pressure it the water. WUhf °5e

xercises on an adversary is unrelenting. Compare it to the forces,' Monday tothe^rbk
f nature, to the inexorable grip ot winter, and remember that it is.9Eid be an act offsetting ao advanuge in favor of inviting Bill Sunday 

stress that nothing Can resist” which the British have won to the war saving New York.

1
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SENATOR COSTIGAN IS 80
aj

(Ottawa Citizen, Feb. Ï.)
of

j
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,that tbc Germanic combination is wreck
ing cathedrals, strewing the sea with 
mines and starving whole populations. 
On the other hand, the two Kaisers,with 
the Turk as an ally, suggest that we 
should do something to stop the use of 
dumdum bullets. Not one of the an
ti gonists understands the situati 
this side of the ocean. What we want 
is fighting and plenty of it, so that the 
whole miserable quarrel may come to an 
end as soon as possible. This is war. It
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te of the Royal Military 
ns been one of the most «
Hunger officers of the 62nd, 
fhlch he was gazetted captatiVon 
6, 1911. Robust and alert he 4L 
lake an ideal officer for brigade major 
post that brings him high up on the 

taff. As the 26th Battalion forms part 
# the 5th Brigade he will not lose his 
ssociation with the regiment he was so 
nstrumental to helping to raise and it 
ras this thought that prompted his fel- 
biw officers not to màke him any formal 
iresentation at the present time, though 
hey attended his going away to she 
heir high appreciation of the apnoir 
nent he has received as an offi 
lattalion and to show still oi __ 
heir warm opinion of a soldierly com

and
the
in'

rde. m
■
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Tuesday, Feb. 2.

_ George McKean, the well known lum
ber dealer, died at his residence lost 
light at the age of seventy-four. He 

d only been ill a fortnight and up to 
at time had been actively engaged to 

wsiness.
I The late George McKean was born 
b Armagh, Ireland, to 1841 and in 1867 
he was sent out to St. John as the rep
resentative of the firm of Francis Car- 
rill & Son. He continued in that 
laeity until 1872 when he was admitted 
■to partnership and the name of the 
tim was altered to CarviU, McKean & 
Eo. This firm soon becaihe one of the 
irincipal lumber firms in the province 
End transacted a large business, but was 
Bssoived in 1888. The late Mr. McKean 
ben immediately engaged in business on 
lis own account at Walker’s wharf, 
.here he did business for forty years 
lefore moving, about three years ago, to 
he Royal Bank building at the comer 
if Canterbury and King streets.
[ About 1895 he became connected with 
frice, Pierce, Limited, and he continued 
» active association with this firm un- 
il the time of his death, 
lid a large business, trading on a large 
caie throughout the province of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebcé. 
Phe volume of business handled was 
pormous. Their connections extended 
p South America, Great Britain, the 
toited States, South Africa and Aus- 
ralia and even to more remote places 
nd covering at one time or other the 
rhole globe.
In 1873 Mr. McKean married Annie 

fcrtrude, daughter* of the late R. P. 
IcGivem, of St. John. There were 
l»rce children. The eldest, Mary E., is 
he wife of L. Irwin Scott, Omagh, 
kmnty Tyrone, Ireland; the second is 
William Kirk McKean, of 186 Douglas 
venue, and the third, George R. Mc- 
iean, who is at home. The late Mr. 
feKean had always devoted himself al- 
tost exclusively to business and while 
rnerous and always ready to aid any 
lOvement for the benefit of the com- 
innity in trade or general advancement 
e never took an active part to public 
fe. He had for many years been a 
ember of Trinity church.

ca-
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fl BARKERS E HEAVY 
LEAS 18 AMHERST E
I
ü

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1—The loss from 
iturday night’s*fire will be far larger 
on first estimated. The 2-Barkers were 
ird hit by smoke and water di 
. Barker would make no definite 
ent hut thought that the loss 
n in the vicinity of $25,000.
The plate glass windows along Main 
reet from Dunlap’s hardware store as 
r as the Two Barkers were cracked 

’ broken. Joseph Higgins, tailor, had 
smoke and water damage. Miss 

Maritime Tîales &Avis, Joe Aarito, 
otor Car Co., Higgins and Dunlap Co., 
me under the head of broken windows. 
The Two Barkers suffered from win- 
iws and all. The large plate glass 
indows on thè lower floor were crack- 
, also those on the second and upper 
mes. In the immense window in the 
wer five men with hose fought back 
e smoke and sparks from the Amherst 
lading Co.

Digby Town Elections,
pigby, N. S., Feb. 2—(Special)—To
ll's town election resulted as follows:
For mayor, W. W. Hayden, 126; J.

Peters, 110. For councillors—O. S. 
linham, 181; R. A. Abramson, 145; »
ritz Dakin, 116; B, A, Rooney, 100;
[A. Jordan, 91; H. H. Syda, 64. 
herefore H. W. Hayden was elected 
kyor and Dunham, Abramson and Da
li, councillors. Dunham received the 
rgest number of votes ever poled by 
le man in a civic election since Digby 
is incorporated.

To Repair Camino at Halifax. 
Halifax, Feb. 2—The contract for re
aring the Califomia-Belgian relief 
earner Camino, which was /towed in 
re disabled, has been awarded to the 
Tifax Graving Dock Company. The 
mier will dock tomorrow. It will 
e two weeks to complete the repairs.

erlin, Feb. 2, via London—Emperor 
iiam will leave Berlin tomorrow for 
hemshaven, on the North Sea, to to
it the German naval base there.
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FREE OFFER.

Eun a woman, 
know a woman*» trials, 
know her need of sympathy and help, 
yon. my sister, are unhappy because of ffl- 
a, and reel unfit for household duties, social 

■es, of daily employment, write and tell me 
w yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days* 

n a home tre tment suited to yonr needs $ 
efcreuces to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
hey have regained health, strength, an* 
less by its use. I want to tell you all about 
uccessiul method of home treatment fat 
‘I* i my reader, for your daughter, yoursistc#. 
it mother. I want to tell you how to curb 
ves at home at trifling cost, and without ', 
anyone. .Men cannot understand women!* 

tugs ; w.iat we women know from exper- 
we know better than any doctor ; and 

tnds have proved there is hope even for the 
rss m my method of home treatment. Jf - 
from paîn In the head, back, or bowels, 

r of weight and dragging down sensation*,
: or displacement of Internal organs. bhMtf 
ion with frequent urination, obstinate 
ketlnn or piles, pain In the sides regulaffy 
i catarrhs, conditions dyspepsia, extrema 
? to cry, feer of something evil e 
hot flashes, weariness, Sallow 
breast or a general feeling the 

Iletc t-nI days’ treatment entirely free Odd 
i be easily and surely conquered at yonr dru 
br the dangers of an "deration. Women 
nowing of toy simnlc method of home 
only ask you to mss the good word 

yonrg or old. To Mothers of Daut 
ily and effectually cores green-sli 

iln young women, and 
lout your daughter. Remember It costs yon 
omplete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
1 it does not interfere with one’s dally work, 
ns offer, write for the free treatment suited 
return mail. To save time you can cut out , 
iretum to me. Writs and ask for thc free >
I Addresst . ;. y-Y’ii'if'titiitMr
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Liberal Opposition in Ontario in Grtit Address 
dian Club Points Out That the Supreme AppetN 

itish Sons the World Over is Now Being Made- 
tog Passages of an Eloquent Speech.

I ofm
* eas**#!

' IlXi-y-v) *Ï2$m
\to

There are lntim- 
to the effect that tn 
finding it difficult to

# . ndence MUST be addressed to 
, the EDITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, 
1 ST. JOHN.

acks on naval 
I headquarters ai

of military significance;
“ have so far preferred __. Æ__J

houses and non-combatants.
* * *It Is apparent that Its.» « • I -

U le sent to The Great Britain's good ex
pone a general election------

A report from Ottawa
ated that the

t &V ■ ,•T«
I

Tuesday, Feb. 2. I boys of 16. In France, Russia, Belgiff . 
luncheon gathering held yeâter- Servie and Montenegro all the yomJ 

iy by the Canadian Club at Bond’s ™e°, have, been called to the color"
of STre^dl

e leader of the Liberal opposition in to the call, simply because there is no 
ntario, was toe guest ; and spoke of ! compulsion? Never has democracy been 

Militarism. Dr. H. S. °P°n so loudly for assistance. We
and there was one of m Canada will rise to the call and

I tne largest attendances that the dub has young men will go in increasing
til of Greater had this season. Mr. Rowell’s fame had bet*- (Applause),
lafy to employ gone out before him. He is well known, Canadian Thoughttfthed^ügdnst^^to*^- ‘"f throu8h ^ 1fctu^ °tn C“h' th^addrLs^waTthlHn whfchMr^^

*- °^he^ tL^gpÆaV^ -Wb:r
one a pretty good idea how the war is October, 1911, and he continues to share have come to think in terms of dom„,
affecting the German people. in the voluntary work of churca, school ion; and still more recently in terms of

--------------- - n„VZV!<ty t ,h f rll? empire’ Td thb rT os now
INTERCESSION OnUno *5 he has for the last twenty more and more the necessity to think in

terms of world politics. Whatever mm
(By Alfred Noyes.) The address dealt with the war as it own views may be, I think we are" in

e^lCan> . world P°utl« to day. And we must
rather than its material side, though that try to qualify ourselves so far^M 
in the reference to the four an<J five ^ to discharge our duties as citizens of 

tnat would be necessary, this portion of the empire deeply 
was touched upon. In tone the address entxt in world issues.” 
was one that vindicated the participation He wisely pointed out that the spirit 
of Canada in the war up to the last. of militarism if found in any other peu- 

“When I h«* a young man say, ‘Why pfe would have had the same effect as 
should I enlist? I say he has quite bus- ft has had in Germany. Militarism 
understood the question. It is the caU meant the maintenance of the autocratic 
of our own land and at the call of that form 0f government. It meant the glori- 
country his question should ratner be* fication of war, of power, and of world 

should I not enlist? Why should empire won by the sword, and every 
respond to my country’s caU ’* ot these ideals had found expression in 

Dealing first in a general way withthe Germany. The ideals of democracy in
difference in the constitutions of Ger- duded the civil power as supreme, gov- 
many and Great Britain, Hon. Mr. Row- eminent of the people, by the people and 
til pointed out how the one stood for the recognition of nationality with arbi- 
democrecy and the other militarism, so tration where It is possible for the set- 
that even a civdian would have to leave tlement of international disputes, infer
tile sidewalk in Prussia at the dictate of national good faith, and the betterment 
an officer. of the masses.

Referring to the unity of the empire “Britain staking the resources of the 
Mr. Rowell said that the war had shown empire to carry out her pledge to Bri
ttle essential 'unity of all its component gium is one ot the finest expressions of 
parts in a manner that had proved sur- true democracy this world has ever 
prising to those who thought the empire seen,” said the sjfimker; in one of the 
so loosely joined together that it could most inspired passages in an address full 
not stand the shock of a great war, a of noble thoughts, 
mistake in which Germany seemed to “While Britain confers her protection 
have shared. and her ideals upon all her dominions

In Canada he had been struck also alike she imposes upon none of t.iem the 
with the patriotism of tihe public men obligation of helping in defence. Tint 
who had turned away from party issues la one of the most wonderful and valued 
to the exposition of the highest hopes things in the world today. While «hr 
and aspirations of the Canadian people, voluntarily carries to her dominions the 

The unanimity of the provinces in protection of her flag, she leaves it t., 
coming forward with voluntary gifts was them to say if they will respond to her 
also .a striking illustration not only of Call for aid and assistance in extending 
the common sentiment of the people of this .protection to others, Britain says, T 
the Various provinces but also of their give you the opportunity and tie.'tight 
common attachment to the empire. to choose to help, and I trust to you to
», __ , ,, , —„ - respond.’ The supreme appeal of Brit-Hopes Newfoundland Will Come In. a|n to her sons is made now. That ap

peal has been made to us. Are we wor
thy of the liberty that we have under 

the hope that, after the war, Newfound- her protection so long enjoyed? 
land, the only British colony In North ^“t the sun of liberty and democracy 
America outside of confederation wlH Will not go out,” continued the speaker, 
decide -that it will be to her advantage >“ a ^e PV?orati.on: .“Th® Sun »1U n‘" 
to come in. If they do I also hope that ÇUL while Britain’s sons in Canada,
otir parliamentary leaders will have the j® Australis, in New Zealand, have « 
wisdom and patriotism to offer such *° S176 or a dollar to spend for the 
generous terms that they will not be a cau8e we cold so dear.” (Loud
barrier to the success of the negotie- appI
tions.” A vote of thanks to Mr. Rowell was

Another matter of special Interest moved by Rev. G. A. Kuhrtng, who wa« 
dealt with by the speaker was the im- “ umfon? 85 ch^lain to the Canadmn 
Penal conference to which he referred m'as one of the greatest forces for the] and toew thaï’

he was Interested in all that would make 
iranb-d «« at a„rb imnm4nn«. tk„- the community better. The address had Canadian8 parUamenlTar adj'ouroed in’ «^fled the real issues of the war to all 

the midst of an important debate in 19ll rgn
whenC?h- Z6"6" ch^aTremarMat1),* Z

sdU4d^it0fisth:te^rt,me0^eperit'’anhd " wôuW^T/as tiufoppo'h

erlsis. No better illustration ^ould*be ‘“rh^gathering broken

-5r« -ft WSjStM
meeting, at which representatives from 
all parts of the earth would ‘ meet to 
consider the welfare of the empire.”
AK.'Crfo . Tt.
the military and civU power, the form ** W„h'te s .
of government, their attitude as to the W.Om.-

re^rd,C.rumvrnti^'andm: b be“7f that another «MÛmWMO wiU
temationai intercourse, responsible gov- Tf thewa^laTt^anorher^e.r .a,SSCIn ’ f ' 
emment, the betterment of the condition II er r
Of the masses, and their sentiments as ‘JP°n ^ ^anCli*iw
Rowel. refforth^deSv ^ ere t

SX 3S iErsSSF-
democracy. The sqpenonty of the Brit- Before the war our total receipts from 
ish ideals was dearly shown. The taxation were 8188,000,000, of which 
speaker pointed out that Germany seeks nearly 8112,000,000 came from custom» 
to impose upon aU nations and peoples duties and 821,800,000 from excise. There 

^ cdture, without any wâa no other form of federal taxation, 
regard whatever for the natural feedngs except the fee paid upon the entrance 
of people of different races and creeds. 0f Chinamen into Canada. The special 
ureat Britain on tne other hand recog- war taxation introduced by Mr. White 
nises the Inherent rights of the differ- last jrear increased the customs duties^ 
fut- M hfr ,dlol?,ml®5’- and upon coffee and sugÿr, and the custom»

1J8 v96?,11 n 0J[a^ ‘y South and excise duties upon cigars, tobacco, 
Africa and India and in the utter fail- and spirits. There will, no doubt, be 
al?„0' Turkey to bnng on a holy war. further increases in customs duties, and 

Germany believes in war—England these must be upon revenue rather than 
believes in peace. The masses of the peo- protective duties. Increases in duties 
pie are those upon whom the burden of levied specially for protection might have 
war falls heaviest and by whom the war the effect of reducing revenue by di- 
must be fought out. The masses of the minishing imports. Imports have al- 
people rule England and consequently ready declined considerably. In the six 
England’s policy is one of peace. months ending with September of Nri

Germany characterises internation- year the imports were $280,000,000 m 
al treaties as “scraps of paper” to be compared with $340,000,000 in the /c- 
observed only so- long as it is advanto- responding six months of 1918, and 
geous to the subscribers to do so. With must expect a further decline owinc to 
such an international code in force, there the war.
would be no safety for any nation, and In these circumstances it will be neces- 
each and every country would have to ,ary for Mr. White not only to make 
remain perpetually armed to the teeth such increases in customs duties as are 
to protect its territory from its power- sure to produce more revenue, but <» 
ful neighbors. Great Britain says that look to other methods of taxation Tim 
treaties may be scraps of paper, but that duties on bills of exchange and other

«« «- <«o. «at
sources of the British empire. (Ap- so swelled in the last thirty-two years 
^ ' that a much larger revenue could“The. two supreme tests of. democracy be obtained from this source. The™ 
"’LSWSSr-..-. . .... tise duties .will no doubt be increased,

i l! telk of emending th>m to
H patent medtones. At present there ;» 

of grave national danger. no suggeâtwn of an income tax and kfleÛte^LaP^ePto^nZ,mthe%rtomnî^f ll ^ tllat- in this session’at least. 
m dfmo^o^er "militarism? «e°rî ‘SSSLrt^ST rer

many already all/nen from 18 to 48 have this or any other national pu^roL Tn. 
been- called to the colors. In some cases only question i. .. » ^ ‘

E ia not
.are sssiç,toto it$

«nent and training of tiei: thatgap\
be no such inquby, i 
have it they would 
and go to the coi 
mean a flag election, 
of rallying the count 
the Empire in tors i 
Is already whok-he

this city could have their way they that cause, bot really for the 
would no doubt have everybody in New smothering threatened revelations in con- 
Brunswick listen to the same speech, nection with Valcartier. A day or two 
It was at once bold and eloquent. It will show whether or not t 
made clear in the ftret place the baric ment is taking any such gr 
differences between the British system must hope that it is not.
Of government and the Prussian eys- Charges in connection with Valcartier 
tern, the difference between the German have ton* far been disregarded very gen- 
ideals and the British ideals with re- 'rally by Liberal newspapers, because 
sped to liberty, to peace, to the general feared that if these matters were 
welfare of the world. It brought out taken up before Parliament met, one re-BrrHHEHthose aims into effect-Vhe" PrussS that when Parliament dld.meet the more 

military machine-the meaning of a na- $erious °t the barges referred to would
tion in arms, absolutely dominated by lu^Umimu'rh!
the autocratic power of the Kaiser and that the country at large might learn the
hi. advisers. tmth “d W have some assurance

Mr. Rowell is not one of those speak-
te^L^froTting t”e If “ b ^ *• avoid a con-

- has more faith troversiaI se8sion ^thout injury to the 
or our institutions, pubUc ^ « ahould be avoided. The 

wished to bring home supreme business of the hour 18 to «*•*,

cracy and the forces of «9Venment toay take

—i . our
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EVERY MAN AND THE WAR.
If those who beard Mr N. W. Rowell 

. Monday before the Canadian Club of

ARY 6, 1915. num-
. '

. if or men a
7 to the;

m
AusTroMHungari^d territory '“to” the 

spring, German loans to Austria would

country
ed to

check

clsm oi is; ■S£f -elect", money wasted:___
Comment from another quarter dweUs

rk says:

to f ourWe oft
: dies,
fed tie slain,assstsa

In view of this activity on the part of
B «

in the United States of German birto. Tl?e Germans 
Congressman Bartholdt while trying to « » ° fe 
persuade his colleagues to prohibit the the sea power, 
exportation of war materials, declared of Great ’ 
that the guns and bullets shipped to the regard, a 
Allies by the United States were killing toakes th . 
the kinsmen of 25,000,000 Americans. As to naval power> Bri 
What he meant was that 25,000,000 of paTe 111 service the new 
the people now in the United States are R°yal Squadron ell 
descended from Germans who came from °r 18.5-inch 
Germany during tie last century. The Per cent, more power 
leading newspapers across'the border are $uns of the Lion and Tiger d 
pointing out that the Bartholdt state- estimated that by the timfe 
ment is a gross exaggeration. In his nation has tw0 shlP* armed 
“Germany and the Germans” Price Qjl- inch Britain wtil have
lier who had made a deep study of thé new shiPs will be touch fastei

said: tSS............
“StoCe 'The uSeTstST^In ^ will be,°moreLtive.e,-^e W^pito, 

8^82,618 white persons of the first of these ships, is to be ready a 
man origin in the United States; few months hence. If sea power )s to “ h"™ P- the decisive factor, as^many a.u-

■re bom in Germany; thorities insist (the late Admiral Mahan 
re born-in the United States was of that opinion) the superiority of 

" Britain and her allies, already great, will 
increase steadily during 1918. It will be 
overwhelming at the time when the new 
British armies are ready to be moved 
to France. It will be great as Germany 
begins to grow desperate because of the 
need for outside supplies. J

While Italy or Roumanie, or both, may 
*y Join the Allies at any time now, and 
“M while the participation of either would 
t0 be of Immense help In shortening the 

war, It may be that both will remain 
ot neutral until after the first stage of the 
°~ spring campaign. How long can Ger- 
9t many defend both frontiers after the 

sh in the 'west and the 
aSt begin to strike with 
leir larger armies? The 
i will answer this qnes- 
loumania may not wait

is of Ni
«kies,

i a - con-counrry, on
“I shall 

final outco
wlH

-,war. But

Thou must p and foe.
she i

Both for foe and friend, our prayer.

Thougts too deep for human speech 
Rise from all our souls to Thee; 

Deeper than the wrath that bums 
Round our hosts when 
Deeper than the peace 
All these trenched and waiting hills. 

Hear, O hear,
Both for foe and friend, our prayer.
Pity, deeper t.ian the grave,

Sees, beyond the death we wield, 
Faces of the young and brave 

other Hurled against us in the-field. 
Canon-fodder I They must-come.

- We must slay them, and be dumb; 
. Slaughter, while we pity, these 
' Most implacable enemies.

- Master, hear,
Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

They are blind, as we are blin.
Urged by duties pflst reply.

Ours is but the task assigne^,
Theirs to strike us ere they 

Who can see his country fall?
W.io but answers at her call?
Who has power to pause and think 
When she reels upon the brink? 

Hear, O hear, .
Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

do reach
■Why 
I not

om

ens;
care would be exercised ships 

carrying 
, hese have

Xers
to
British one

It isthan
but he et 
to evefyo

them ingI intween true once of this work will 
approval. It shoitid not, 
proposed to shut off investigation 
well-founded charges by a threat 
solve the House. Such a courte

>ublic :
British 
'many. | _
■u this City since ■ 

-out so pointedly 1

no on ■d in1 %àï were
-X. ti- be^ nnworpyr" of any 

the other hand, no charges shoèfi 
made unless they are weH-founded 
deal with matters of grave public 
cem. This is no time to seek to i 
political capital, tor or against the 
emment. Toe war is Canada’s bus 
today; In our preparation to dp our full 
share in it there should be no reason tor 
suppression or concealment ex< 
lation to questions in connection with 
which information would be of military

die.Empire in 
U tells us

■ ... ..PP';

himself not: Why should I join the 
ors? but Why should I not joinrjzuzrzsz

up under
----- -

am in thsen
n of

Slaving or 
States am

While ]

e-^,the

did not take into 
ople in the United 

Tman blood 
the second 
ice-for this

Shield them from that bitterest lie 
Laughed by for Is who quote their

When the wings of death go by '
And their brother shrieks on earth. 

Though they clamp their hearts with 
steel, V • j

Conquering every fear they tool.
There are dreams they dare not tell. " 
Shield, O shield, t.ieir eyes from hell.

Both tor foe and friend, our prayer.

Where the naked bodies bum,
Where the wounded toss 

Weep and bleed and laugh 
Yea, the masking jest may 

Let him jest who daily dies,
But O hide his haunted eyes.
Pain alone be might control,
Shield, O shield his wounded soul, 

Master, hear,
Both for foe and friend, opr prayer.

- adi In an" interesting reference to New
foundland Mr. Rowell said ‘3 venturesph unless 

the men
came from as far back a 
generation, with due allow 
it is apparent that the est 
OOP,000 German-American 
large, --Ijk, Âher word# t

GERMAN TROUBLE-MAKERS, £°mate “ twke “ ***;““ °U 

The attempt of a German agent to With all these facts 
destroy the railway bridge at Vanceboro

satisfaction of both Canada and the 
United States. Incidentally it will serve 
to impress upon the Canadian railway EVER
officials and the military authorities the In attacking 
necessity of placing under guard all im- Tokomaru in the 

bridges, elevators and dock 
, during the remainder of the 
appUy the damage to the Vance-

The work of Home was no doubt 
carefully planned. There is reason to 
suppose that he has the backing and 
support of the large body of German 
trouble-makers throughout the United 
States. That witt make his extradition 
more difficult, but it is the opinion of 
Canadian lawyers that he can and will 
be brought across the border to be dealt combatant 
with by Canada. His plea is that his dered. 
act was an act of war and that he can- That action was bad 
not be legally surrendered to an enemy was not so serious an ol 
of Germany. The Canadian authorities tick made by a Germa 
disagree with him, and it is bettered the British hospital ship Asturias. It is 
their opinion witt be shared by the gov- clear that henceforth undefended towns 
emment at Washington. ">d hospital ships witt be as ruthlessly

Whether Home is a German officer, aa destroyed whenever possible ss were the 
he says he is, or not, there Is no doubt Rheims cathedral and the famous library 
that he acted according to plans made at Louvain. 
by the pro-German agitators who since 
the war began have been busily engaged 
in an effort to stir up anti-British feel
ing in the United 
probably counted

:.-i
re-

la,-forefathers ft 
dom, are true

, and

H ).it is
suipri 
test ai

*

at hqpie, 
In turn,I vinbeep Yt- come.

With coa unifying of the empire. It was supposed 
to meet every four years and was re

al! the force 
summer cam 
tion. Italy i 

the for-that.

latch

the steamer-

IHilHHfllBHifoodstuffs collected for ti îel- A PLAIN CASH, - Peace? We steel us to the end.
gian refugees. No part of tic cargo, The case of the German arrested in Hope betrayed us long ago.

aaatws rrrairr irat
people. It was shipped for the exclusive well treated by the New York World, This red Moloch tor Thy sake, 
use of the helpless thousands who, which says the United States should not Know that Truth Indeed prevails, 
through po fault of their owp, have lost hesitate to grant his extradition as soon And that He.'Vhttr 
their homes and their rights. Although as It Is requested, by the Canadian Both for foe and friend,’ our prayer, 
the German, knew this tiey Ignored all authorities. As thTWorld says, if one
the rules of civilized warfare and sent a German subject in the United States, England, could this awful hour,sa?™*crew. It was nothing to them that non

sailors were likely-to he mur-

mMMight, as Mr. Rowell pointed out, will 
overcome right if the people of the fadlj 
British Empire hesitate to - give them- 
selves tor the cause of liberty. He does 
not bellpve they are hesitating!, or Will 
hesitate* and he paid a most eloquent 
tribute to the valor of those whose Cour
age on the battlefields of this war al
ready ha* been a cause of pride and in
spiration throughout the Empire. But 
more men are necessary, and will be 
necessary tor a long time to come, and 
be would have everybody realise that 
this is a testing time, a time in which 
the sons of liberty should not only not 
hesitate to join the colors but should 
gladly embrace the opportunity to fight 
tot so glorious a cause; tot, says Mr.

it these will be destroyed unless we 
draw the sword, then indeed the sword 
must be drawn and never sheathed 
again Until the good cause has tri-

Germans destroyed of

with the sing-

'
Hon. Mr. White and the New Taxation

(Toronto Star.)
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E

, at 'mlg'htier

climb 
time. . . .

the protection of the American govern- crown!
œ&teiShSïs EKES-SL,

commit crimes and then set up a claim Crown with Law our Liberty ! 
to the same protection. . England, hear.

As the crime was committed in Can- Boto tor toe fnend’ our prayet- 

ada and the alien immediately took Sn—a n enecd what every age refuge to the United States, there should ‘writes $ih a nropheti/haSd,
o^to ïï^aalÜtor^ “tdTfffWS
over to tie Canadian authorities tor triai 0ut of cha<>s ye 9llaU draw ^ ; 
and punishment. It happens in this in- Deepening harmonies of Law, wmm 
stance that the damage to the bridge Till around the Eternal Sun

CONDITIONAL. CONTRABAND. was not reaUy «reat» but the brid*‘ M your ^“o^t.e'a" 

tor Germany or Austria as conditional for „ long time. Canada will naturally N

Late umn Zaflnr, tbe 3 punisbment * • Em toug^n

food supply, and means another addi- ro “di^  ̂^y^er^mü^iÎ M T*wh^TLtw SmmTSI

r^rrassnas, jz. u
sort of merchandize Sa useful to the world at terge that enemies of the Bri- I don’t want it always fair. ’JLT tish Emp,re commIttin*erimes ,n Canj 1 îrf IScontraband to 0^10^ Britain i^t ”Mtot n0t *^êCt prote<tion from thf I a!ÿî tto küto
contraband to Germany, Britain is com- United States if they succeed in escaping ButT

stringent measures, across the border. ,

Æÿ2ï#B3ÎS33 ".'ss.wsr

“v”Lm rzr» «

, but it
a* the eb

on

3ÎL
men who h. 
the men fro

but particularly 
ice age, for wo- 

lence over.
---------- afe made,
- * " Yada, the 

ace an in- 
noir

!m WhHe they 
the destruction 

Of the bridge bringing up a contentious 
problem which might not be dealt with 
by the United States to Canada’s satis
faction, it is possible that their principal 
aim was to seriously interfere with the 
shipment of grain from the west to the

„ . _ ..... . _ ............... m Atlantic -seaboard. In any event, had
ands could hear him. The Liberals of Horne’S task been successfully carried 
Ontario have to Mr. Rowell a rapidly 
rising man and a great leader.

[$53
for loy The Fly to the Ointment,
address of Mr. Rowell is al 
epiration and a battle-cry. He is 
being heard tor the first time in the 
Maritime Provinces, and those who had 
the pleasure of hearing him yesterday 
must all bave regretted that he was not 
speaking to a great ball where thous-

are wet,
i; j »o;

m
0

.

out, it would have resulted in a costly 
inconvenience not only to the railway 
but also to the public to general. If he 
is hahded over to Canada, as he is likely 
to be, he will no doubt receive the maxi
mum punishment tor his crime.

j - hits me square 
that hollers and scoots; 

hate when the snow gets into my 
boots. V-v

F y THB POSSIBILITIES,
Britain’s annual drink biU, alcoholic 

and non-alcebolie, is 81,180,000,000, for

ssrfffeKKrvs fîvsa
of 81,700,000,000, or not much leas than 
tiie cost of the war for a year at five 
millions a day. The wastes of peace are 
greater than those of war, so far as 
money goes, and that is w.iy it is so 
comparatively easy tor a large nation 
to sustain the drains of war.—Toronto 
Mai} and Empire.

These are Vast auras. The expendi
ture tor automobiles no doubt Includes 
vehicles tor, commercial and business' 
use, which are by no means luxuries, “genuine American neutrality!” 
put, even making allowance for that, the they adopted à programme thaï

pelled to a 
It titheI- that

ti

OVERDOING IT. wa. _
A group of Qeitnan-Americans whose ly reveal their hostile character. ‘ 

desire is to promote the German cause, red difficulty lies in the second or 
met in Washington on Saturday to ditional class, which includes such 
launch in the name of neutrality a na- des as foodstuffs, 
tional movement that if successful would While the United States has give 

lonfr way towards Increasing the «ply to Britain’s note regardingthe 
difficulties of the Aliks In their fight tire of grain and flour cargoes destined 
for freedom. The purpose of the meet- tor the enemy, it is hoped that the ne- 
ing they said was the promotion of cessity of such action by the British fleet

will be understood by every American

it class

the

| : now»at to Harper’s Magasins
innover this 
toTucLV “He is a

create intematioo 
matter, but the na 
make it Impossibk

■
Ora*
: man, [is he not?” 
he alterations made 
mother.”—St. James’

gO 8
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county tor the House 
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Ôfshop Richa 
of Church 
King’s Coll 
—Bishop I

i Bishop Farthingu 
^Ç5ynod of the <3 
Ÿ lofty and high m 
clerical delegates d 
Trinity church last? 
of Fredericton tori 
and there was a sri 

The address was 
encourage the cleri 
work. It was 
breathing convictld 
perience of the dee] 
that were so well d 
part Of hie addressl 
fationships of the j 
mediator between I 

. God the Son even tj 
and in one striking] 
necessary the idea] 
was to the full a 
love, by saying th] 
Father could not J 
cept as' being eoJ 
through the interim 
Ghost, as to confer] 
personality would n 
fishness. His Ion] 
thought of the inter] 
in language that wJ 
times yet with a d 
doubt. ]

Bishop Farthing’s 
“We have an in fin] 
is nothing impossiij 
Christ even on earti 
cutties that beset ua 
in the church is g] 
come and triumph ] 
cutties which the w] 
bring against us. 1 
drous life of Jesus 
that He said, ‘For 
these shall ye do 
Father.’”
Consecrated Know

He pointed out t 
too highly the tl 
college in the life o 
quence and lea min 
insisted time after 
power of the Holj 
laying on of hands 
tor Hie ministry, 
edge was what the 
had consecrated i( 
abundance. They fi 
their knowledge was 
ed, and iUuminatet 
servient to the Spil

The second part 
dress was devoted t 
some of the more 
clerical life. The I 
two parts was take 
the singing of fh< 
Ghost, Our Souls I 
both parts he reiten 
portance of holinea 
life of the priest, t 
of the ordination a 
one place ne went 

. faults of the clergy
“We go- to cleri 

times and bear tall 
and usefulness of I 
the clergy. That i 
forbid that I shoui 
against it, but let 
with all these thin] 
have the eloquence: 
you cannot know ti 
reveal it to men, y< 
Ister and explain tl 
unless you are a me 
the Holy Gbost.”
Danger of Bigotry.

He stated that t 
dined to be envi» 
others. “It is one 
weaknesses, and so 
dieted to hatred am 
.ment in our hearts.'

Having spoken, th 
ties that were need: 
by virtue of his co: 
bishop concluded b 

“treasure is tt 
-don’t let this vessel 
liness, the 
within or without; 
be surrendered, and 
more manifest in t 
be brought through 
edge of God. The 
try ti in t.ie Holy j 
celved the Holy Gh 
work of the priest h 
the spirit that is wi 

Spirit.”

this

love of

the
The general wo 

commence today, a 
service at Trinity 
and another addrre 
the roll call will t 
noon, and Bishop 
liver his annual cl 
a sermon at 8 o’di 
these meetings are

Bishop Richard!

£?? WÈËÊ
were held at Trinit] 
and there were man 
men present. Bist 
real, had during tt 
an address of the s 
eai work and in thi 
an eloquent sermoi 
gallon. The repor 
on memorials to d 
the standing commi 
and of the board i 
which contained an; 
interest to the layi 
the afternoon sessio 
will be of a businei 

For general inters 
niost important pa 

-ithe .dergy was that 
XJ6^ of the war i 

Whatever doubt 
fdt as to the empl 
lordship, in part, n< 
righteousness, in et 
ffle so far-reaching 
rid Î# its ends, then 
day. Whatever cha 
been directed towi 
statesmen in pursit 
there is no such < 
empire is at war, 
knows ihe could n 
«till remain in the 
men the empire t 
«ore than that. 1 
limits of the empin 
willing Witness.

“With a singular 
Partial press of aim 
tion has acclaimed 

three-fold apoh 
Britain "points in vi 
&he chose to play i 
and at the bar ol 
Germany hag been
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Sishop Richardson’s Eloquent Re 
of Church In Present Crisis— 
King's College-Term of Servi 
-Bishop Farthing Again Bean
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ÜÈ3 Ç* rifTuesday, Feb. 8.

Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, opened 
uy synod of the Church of England by 

-//lofty and high minded address to the 
clerical delegates as a “quiet aour” at *
Trinity church last evening. The Bishop U 
of Fredericton took the brief service, « 
and there was a satisfactory gathering.

The address was especially directed to 
Uieourage the clergy in their spiritual 

It was beautifully worded,
breathing conviction and personal ex- of diplomatic correspondence out
perience of the deep things of the spirit which the dash first came, though
that were, so well conveyed. In the first evidence in that respect is absolut
part of his address he went into toe re- final Not alonev the more than an
lationships of the Holy Spirit acting as suspicion that
mediator between God the Father and cognisant of f
God the Son even before the incarnation, turn, but was
and in one striking phrase showed how brut ’ '
necessary the idea of the trinal unity its t
was to the full expression of infinite that
lrn-e, by saying that the love of the sent to every plan and purpose by which Bo discrimination betv
Father could not nave been shown ex- war mieht be averted althnmrh tint «■- portionments.”cept at being conferred on the Son nualtomot be denied pomonmeun-
through the intermediation of the Holy away. Not simply the shameless s^ Regarding King's College. of the w,
ti host, as to confer it only on His own pression 0f diplomatic telegrams In s H in„ ,, ,• , bia and Rupert Land threatened a break
personality (^nld have been infinite sel- vain attempt to bolster up a tottering thfprafdentrf ffint’s CoUegf Rev Dr fro„? t>?e church of the eastern dioceses.

• ,™s , lorfship developed th s causc K b PnweH the wnt in? * 1 think we saw in that the guidance
M&X^t,eoftbe church. **And °no ^sooner & «£ 

times yet with a dearness taat left no ^ hav^ tet -ited than we wenMorth a^d

Bishop FarthtoA opening words were, twmty yearetnd mo™ Xh^swTS th^Wtore ^arehable^rich^oï “od. PtT« toi C
‘■We have an infinite power, for there TJ;» , 'vü<* no^.8^'ds *55 «’F® ,ftFare mation of the' Misskmarv SnewT «H“ sStS.’^St \£ <r s» 5 fï7i"Sh£f 2 ÏS STR LSI 5“
« sure st œsf *saas sj ÿawsy-js ££&‘Ë$&lè£ëcome and triumph over any of the dlffl- “* of f”reir; press, to the mad am- upon the various buildings,—repairs that * 7°" in tkls ^oces,e that
Cities which the world or the'devil may bitions of Pan-Germanic lust, to the con- ought to have been undertaken during Fbb *d better last year for the missions , ..
bring against us. We look at the won- menace of the German war ma- the course of the past twenty years. It r6" b='?re' The church in 'J*"**** lead the report of the
drous life of Jesus and then remember J™*» to the °Pen challenge of her am* may be regarded, therefore, as a heri- b?mes 19 revived through of '
that He said, ‘For greater works than bitions navy, to the brutal arrogance of tage of the past, for which the present tbge missionary efforts. The oommlttec ot
these shall ye do because I go to the maüed fist and “T ' " ; amor”-to these administration cannot be held in any , /?hirt>- years ago when I first came canons reported that they had been im-
Father.'” . thing, we look i to these things way responsible. It Is still undoubtedly ‘“;Can^f } *™}h' ehurch rent asunder able to comjriete their work on superan-

a* - iw s.rk/«,î*/*o',,'ï,!« s tura -ss%£i r,./;,- ——w
college in the life of a clergyman, of eJo- r„_.t stated in the cleareat possible way that ? congregation. It seems incredible now P 8 the appearance of a circular in C. P. R.
quence and learning and elocution, but wa_ ln Jnlred TKnt I? ti,7the DloCease of Fredericton is not yet but it was the spirit of God that led .A long discussion ensued on the report freight sheds requiring conductors and 
insisted time after time that it was the “t ^rr if ' doing its duty in this respect. I am al- ue and is leading us to a wider world.” the committee on statistics and state other railway officials to report on quan-
power of the Holy Ghost given in t.ie “ in t * fl ; ^ J , I , ?y, app®^8 ln most ashamed to have to confess that —— - of the church which was read by Atch- titles of grain and flour which they may
laying on of hands that alone fitted them /‘"ini ùt vm/wuïL ?LVh, lwt year the sum total of our offerings • Thursday, Feb. 4. ÿeacon Nenwham. There had been the have In their charge while in transit,
for the ministry. Consecrated knowl- you. where lies the proof? (or the C0ucge was oniy $248.49. In For its second business day the same tardiness in sending in the statist!- This has been taken by some to mean
edge was what the church needed; they J9yJg1“c f011”,™ e.''e“ the same year, the diocese of Nova Sco- diocesan synod of Fredericton transacted Çal returns fro mthe parishes, ns reuqired that an Inventory of
had consecrated ignorance perhaps in “• V*e proof is stated in a tia gave more than *1,100, and this là » lot of work and covered a wide field, by Canon XIX. At the time of making available Is being taken
abundance. They felt sometimes that all . 9e sentence. Nay, it Is written in a addition to Its share of the Extension Sundiv <v-hoof this report, there are still ten parishes tary purposes Or possibly wit
their knowledge was not controlled, guld- rd' 5 ^Î®.ensbrined in a stogie Fimd. No, the real reason is this, I be- 7 S“°° Vofk* not heard from, and a number here been j«t ot determining the justi
ed, and illuminated by and was sub- name—Belgium, l here was the uevc—In a great many of the parishes Much interest, too, was shown in the recevted only within the last few weeks, present high price of flour and an ex-
servlent to the Spirit of God. ^ aPP*al ^t° British ^ honor—in the' annual offering is not being taken, evening conference on Sunday school and after repeated correspondence. In planation wiU be awaited with interest.

The second part of toe bishop’s ad- "r, ^ty of B^mm- Thfl The bishop spoke of the feeling for work. This is nominally supplementary several eases, where no returns has been Such an inventory If planned, however,
dress was devoted to the development of "culra"ty to wnich more than seventy limiting the term ot office of rural to the work of the churches proper and received, the parish concerned has been i* being confined to railway stocks, as
some of the more practical points of ago the great powers of Europe deans. the gathering was therefore under the without a clergyman, or a Change of local wholesale dealers said last evening
clerical life. The interval between the ®et solemn seal That neutrality “After careful thought I have,” said auspices of the Sunday School Associa- clergyman has taken place, and this they had heard nothing of any such . w
two parts was taken up by prayer and to w™1* Germany, -jvlth France, the bishop, “come to the conclusion that, tipn of the diocese. TTle bishop presided makes it difficult to secure the returns, scheme. One dealer said that while f
the singing of the hymn, Come Holy iL, “urn war. it would be in the interests of the church and the attendance of school teachers the new clergyman often finding no rec- flour was undoubtedly higher than it
Chost, Our Souls Inspire. All through And the neutratity, * shame- that there should be such a limitation, was good. The discussion in each case ord of finance ln the parish. It has oc- should be at the present time, that as
both parts he reiterated the absolute im- “ss cymasra, Germany violated under The following rufe will, therefore, be rose perhaps to a higher 1 of useful* curred to yonr committee that it would long as the operators kept wheat up on
portance of holiness in the individual ™e specious plea( that necessity knows observed henceforth ln the nomination ness than at any of the di____ an gather- be most helpful and useful, If a uniform the Chicago market he did not look for a
life of the priest, taking up the words «° law; that the urgency of military by the clergy to the office of rural dean, ings hitherto. * ^ system of bookkeeping could be tot™ decline.
of the ordination service as a text. In purpose absolve a nation from the keep- No clergyman shall be eligible for ap- The committee reported that at the duced to each parish, and a book pro- With today’s advance of twenty cents
one place ne went on to mention the ing of its word._ Pledged to protect the pointment to the office of rural dean for first meeting, Rev. G. A. Kuhring Was pared for this purpose, so that there on Ontario patents, following yesterday's 
faults of the clergy in general terms. neutrality, of Belgium, Great Britain more than two terms of three year» ln appointed deputy chairman and Rev. E. might be ip every parish a record of all advance of thirty cents

“We go to clerical meetings some- could only have escaped war at the price succession, unless, in the judgment® of B. Hooper secretary,'' The organisation pariih accounts. It would then be poa^ and Manitoba patebts,
times and hear talk about the learning of national dishonor. the bishop, exceptional circumstances of the department is as follows. Rev. sible for a new clergyman, or any official really serious,” said this dealer. “Mani-
and usefulness of the organisations of 1 hat the safety of the empire was should warrant a departure from the G. A. Kuhring, superintendent of teacher visiting the parish, to see at once the fin- toba now s
the clergy. That Is all right and God at stake. That was the third clear con- rale.” training department; Rev. C. W. Nleh- andal condition of any parish. Your
forbid that I should ever say anything victim», under whose pressure Great Brit- With regard to the Church of England ols, superintendent of home department; committee also feel that If a change were
against it, but let us remember that ain drew the sword. Had there been no Institute his lordship said that ‘thanks Rev. R. P. McKim, superintendent of made in the statistical year It would be
with all these things combined, if you such clear conviction, war there must to the generosity of Senator Thome, adult Bible class department; Rev, G. F. beneficial.
have the eloquence and the knowledge still have been. Had there been no <xm- and his brother, Arthur Thome, we are Scovil, Superintendent of missionary de- When the report on the preservation 
you cannot know toe mind of God and sidérations of the empire’s safety, Great in possession of a beautiful home, splen- partaient; Very Rev. Dean Schofield, of church records was under consldera-
reveal it to men, you cannot be a min- Britain Would still have played her part didly adapted for our needs. More than superintendent of finance department; J. tton Rev. H. A. Cody said it was a
ister and explain the mysteries to men But it is none the less true that she ever in the future, we may hope that A. Coster, superintendent x>f statistical pity there bad been no reference to the
unless yob are a man yourself filled with buckled on her armqr in the sober con- the Church of England Institute will be department; Miss Ethel Jarvis, sup»ln- lifith anniversary of Kingston church to
the Holy Ghost. sciousness that she was fighting for her a recognized centre of the church’s work tendent of primary and font roll depart- it, as it was one of the old Loyalist
Danger of Bigotry. “The Day’ had dawned at last, in the diocese of Fredericton. It has a ment. Co-opted members of the com- churches. Archdeacon Raymond said

. ^he Day1 for which the Germans had clear claim upon the sympathy of the mittee. Rev. R. P. McKim, Mrs. John the same thing might be said of Trinity
H®, 9**ted clerRy were m- looked so long. The Day’ to which they church people of St. John, and I trust McAvity, -J. A. Coster and Rev. G. F. church, St. John, and on his suggestion

dined to^be envious and jealous of had so often drank m solemn silence, that many will show their appreciation Scovil. It was agreed to have a brief sketch of
othe”-__“ one ot our professional ‘The Day’ of onslaught on an empire of the splendid gift that has come to Very Rev. Dean Schofield, superin- both thes* churches prepared to be in-
weaknesses, and so many of us are ad- whose success they envied, and whose us by adding their names to the list of tendent of the finance department, re- eluded with cuts to the report,
dieted to hatred and bigotry and resent- people they despised, The Day’ for the members. In the name of the diocese, ported that towards the apportionment Thereports on church building and

„ ml .„ ... testing of ties, not forged as fetters in and in my own name, I desire to take of the Sunday school commission, 88 par- glebe lands «were formally passed.
,|AC ,lgb the fires of armed force, but woven as this formal Opportunity of thanking the ishes and missions, during the past yèar, Canon-Smithers, who was acting sec-

silken threads in the looms of liberty donors. By a happy coincidence, the contributed $886.62, as against 48 par- retary of the committee on the charge of
b> virtue of his consecration vows, the and love. building will be dedicated on Friday ishes and missions last year contributing the bishop, read the report, to which

Wndl>d5d “Herein, then, lies the empire’s vin- evening of this week, when a tablet will $861.86. While this is an improvement, the chief recommendations were that a
rinnh dlcation for this war. The war was be unveiled to the memory of the fottn- there is a serious difference between the special day be set apart for

tof1 L? nf mïh» WJ?r hv «IÎ made ln Germany. Great Britain’s na- der.” amount raised and the $400 which was King’s CoUege somewhere
wUWn ,?/. liffti ufTir t»01141 hon°r was involved, the safety of Tk« Vneun’. AuriHar» the apportionment placed upon the Barnabas day; that the rearrangement

the empire was at stake. ' The WoWns AttX,UarT- diocese.” of committees be referred to a commtt-
V — „ . “It Is an easy transition from the In a general discussion of Sunday tee; that the remarks in the charge

L i Ih*“_ . x /y Duty Of the Church. Church of England Institute to that school work of almost two hours’ dura- about religious instruction to the church
n„lin„ . ... . . other useful organisation, of which, a tton, the bishop mentioned that one of >e endorsed and urged forward; that

trvg ÎQ in vT" W» V in th m Un ^ ^ ch"reh moment ago, I spoke in passing—the the weaknesses of the Church of England c°Pl«* of the registers of baptism, mar-
Hnto rwvtoe tn Woman’s Auxiliary. Very thankfuUy in relation to other churches.in the same riages and deaths in the diocese before

r nn Ü'n, flght *he fl*h*°* I acknowledge the splendid work that area was that they cpold not get the ‘he date at which the government took
within vnn!l>ht?>u8?e«»1 » ?**. ??? f™m which the AuxUiary is doing in the diocese, adult members of the churches to take over the work, be coUected and stored

ie w,thm yon’ grk'e not the church need not shrwk. He rejoiced There are now in the diocese 74 senior an Interest in the Sunday schools. When f°r a safety to Christ church cathedral,
The general work of the synod will Canada had Lehë?duty total's rè- nTncl^setî 219 wUhtota^ year' Add sw/he’^u often 6rtrackPbTthef nTv o Î? th'_^rds *■* * lo,t'

commence today, when, after communion sped. Fully sixty-two per cent of those „ with their trlwn n^n. whn rt^ennWi w I#^y Ro*hesay CoUege and the Was.

the" « wmT rMte? oWfetae0UureJnot-otiyUtto ™e he'r so^ tv teU l^e" VTet^^ to "the
h“dantï°taa^ha ThereWwUl t buttht0t t °"'n. ^ hureh By the Womb’s Autiliary un- M^^spoke otlhe 2dv“ ti «S «BT

a sermon at Bo’cl^hisev^lng AU ter to Æ ItT to bt ^n^^taa^lU notfidltoTew Imon^ ^ ^ h°“e dep8rt*?eBt
these meetings are open to the public up the opportunity brfore It puses, it ^tt^the L distant future. B. B. Hooper was thanked for

«k4i î8?8 %Z0ugh thTs. fPf °1 “At our last meeting I was Instruct- his twenty-one years’ work as secretary
while it is still open. ^ It is to give the ed to present,* ln thejiame of the Synod, of the Sunday School Association, a poet 
empire an example &tTaith and courage. a memorial to the governing bodies of which as previously reported, he Is now 
It is to mate much oi pWg ana in- the various churches, earnestly request- leaving for the present to serve witia the 
tercession. It is to cultivate habits of iûg their co-operation in dealing with Canadian forces over seas. At 10 o'clock 
self-sacrafice. It to to exercise a wise the difficult question of religious In- the reports Were formally endorsed for 
and sober self-restraint It id, in a sm- • struction in the public schools. This presentation to the synod today, and 
gle word, to see to it that the deep of I was accordingly done. I am happy to the gathering dosed with the benedic- 
the nation’s need is answered only by flay that the memorial met withTvery t$on. ^ HfiBp •*,k ^ SSgSim, MSS2 »*“■. <=-« £

On the subject of the reports of the 
clergy of the work done during the year, 
which the bishop In the afternoon ctirfc-

POUR, IT
"w. ' _ - ... _ v y BSP

VOU qan’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat- 
z meal Porridge become* when it is sweetened with " Craw.

IDGE
'

,52: loSS,-reat on toe». 
Rev. W. J.9m theat the\

ot : - I Brand” Com Syrup. ^ >' ;y , -
I Have it for breakfast to-momrw—watch the kiddies’ eyes 
1 sparkle with the first spoonful—see how they come for ‘more’.

B t—|W| Much cheaper than cream and sugar—better for the
22 children, too. ,

'SS.JVS.’Sffi w
tacher said the second

toed with ; a i
[3

hers of the clergy, 
make is

itoh theydass of man might be highly 
rf the best education and of refined 
iastes, be of honor and Integrity to rela
tion to his feUowmen yet be outside the 
reach of the powers of the spiritual

war the M. S. restricted
of rural deaneries. In fact, they say, it 
is desirable that one library under it 
should be open to-.aU the clergy to the 
diocese. Your committee having been 
asked to deal with the matter, passed the 
foUowing resolution: That to the opin
ion of this committee it is desirable that
to connection** wdth the Bray

work. su
read the Bread with "Crown Brand”— serrait 
Pancakes and HotBiscuits, on Blanc Mange and 
ked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. i

BFiffi ask veilii oRocen—ik a, s, to a so l». tiko. Æ 
■ THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED Æ 

aalffl *tekers of the Famoos Bdwartsburg Brands. ÆKÜr| Works- Oardinal—Brantford-IUrt mihun.
, B«adOOe* • rasksiO " ' ...

often:

did and the dis- 
things was oftennot on

s to
the sameness of the

E°tH; make a

......... , . «.M clergy ttf:#e dio
cese. And further resolved, that the 
matter hesubmitted to each deanery for 
their consideration at the next meeting. 
Two of the deaneries accepted the prin
ciple Of the resolution. Of the others 
those who replied declined to sc

principal reason given for not ac
cepting the larger scheme was that they 
would rather try to improve their own 
deanery libraries which were more ac
cessible.

Your committee, however, would point 
out that there is nothing to the new 
rules of the associates to prevent a dis
tribution of the books.

The bishop remarked 
valuable suggestion and

e, that of
two ap*

- that in Canada . * ’ the

HALIFAX MAN DROPS
DEAD IN PEABODY, MASS.

Peabody, Mass., Feb. 9—J, Barbee 
Nelly, of HaUfax, N. S., a mining pro
motor with offices in Boston, dropped 

train for Boe- 
was presi

st.
Thefishness

m MME dead as he stepped onto a tra 
ton tonight. Mr. Neily, who was presi
dent of the Goldenville Mining Com
pany, leaves a wife at Halifax. He was 
about 60 years old.

Ch
that it was a 
the report was Next!

(Montreal Gasette).
A correspondent in the Globe, of St 

John (N. B.), asks: “Who is the inan in 
St. John with courage enough to 
torch to the most rotten civic : 
t ration ever inflicted upon any commun
ity ” So the New Brunswick metropo
lis is also the worst governed city to the 
world fr

Wholesale Dealer Sees No Ex
cuse for Higher Price Except 
Speculation—C.P.R. Circular 
Mav Mean Move for Inquiry.

and
tie

Passenger (entering car)—Fine morn
ing, conductor.

Conductor—Fare — Baltimore Ameri
can.

grain and flour 
either for mili- 

h the ob- 
ce of the SELDOM SEE

a big knee like this, but your hone 
may have a bunch or bruire on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

will clean it off 
horae up. No
gene. Concent.___ ____________

UtimwawUdti, are.* rairea Swemay. Bn.
‘Scoddo. Old to» AlSt pJiUepri«‘1tt*Ll,K“;

SK
s

on both Ontario 
the sSdatiietrïh

tends at $8^5 wholesale and 
Ontario $8.60 Wholesale. I was making 
some comparisons at my office today, 
$nd found ‘that already in 1916 the ad
vance to flour has been greater than in 
any other year for fourteen years, and 
the year is only one month old. From 
the low figure of last June, Manitoba 
flour has advanced $8.60 a barrel and 
Ontario, $8.96.” w
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POST OFFICE MSNEf 
ORDER BUSINESS WITH 

HUE RESUMED

. ass
HE*m =5

AMSRI0AN MATOS 00.
appeals for 

about St.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The following official 
notice was Issued by the post office de
partment today:

“By direction of the postmaster-gen
eral the money order business between 
Canada and France is now being re
sumed, exchange being on a sufficiently 
stable basis to warrant this.

“All special restrictions as regards 
mopey orders Issued on the United King
dom, and on all countries and offices for 
which the British postal department acts 
as intermediary, and on all colonies with 
which Canada has direct money order 
exchange, have also until further notice 
been removed.”

be s

«BAGPIPES

Anywhere
With

Chanter, costing *2.65 and 
an instruction boot at 30c 
you'll soon learn to play 
the pipes Send tor com 

ylete bagpipe catalog, ti
ot the headmaster, 

Rev. W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay Col
lege* was presented it was considered 

satisfactory as notwithstanding the 
upset of the war a substantial gain had 
been mod* in numbers. During the 
Michaelmas term there were sixty-two 
boarders and six day boys enrolled.

In reply to the bishop the headmaster 
said that thirty-four old Rothesay boys 
bad enlisted in the services for the pres
ent war.

Another pleasing incident of the after
noon session was the presentation to the 
bishop of two lay delegates to the king’s 
uniform. These were Sergt-Major Car- 

of St. Mary’s church, and Scrgt. A. 
Cariosi, of St James’ church. Arch
deacon Raymond to calling the attention 
of the bishop to- them said that it was 
unique for. the synod to have two dele
gates in uritform in addition to Rev. B. 
B. Hooper and Rev. G. A. Kuhring, two 
of the Canadian chaplains. Hla lordship 
spoke words of appreciation of the way 
in which these church members had 
come forward to do their duty in the 
war and said that the prayers 
churches Would be with them.

When the

ask tor the

CHATHAM BANQUET 
TO REV, GEO, WOOD 

AND DR, LOZIER

Wednesday, Feb. 3 
Bishop Richardson’s charge to the 

Clergy was the chief matter at yester-. 
dsy's diocesan synod. The meetings- 
were held at Trinity church schoolroom*
-ind there were many clergymen and lay- 
nien present. Bishop Farthing, Mont
real, had during the morning 
an address of the spiritual side 
cal work and in ths evening he preached __
an eloquent sermon to a large congre- Htocosan Matters, \.
gation. The reports of the committee Tn ...

s. saEas sta; ÂfHsSXSâland of the hmird nt £®*ths of Stephen IL def orest, and T.

iSSlÜS CLEARS THE HEAD, OPENS THE NCSTRILS
STOPSSNEEZING, cures catarrh

■A 151.tcv" doubt may have once been to the growth of offering for missions. You Get Instant Relief by In- strength, depletes the Vital energies till 
lordahin empire’s wisdom, said his The missionary offering showed an In- , , , ’ , , ,, consumption U the unhappy result.
riKhtmnU11 Part’ noî t0 MJr the empire’s crease of 16 per cent on the year. The baling the Soothtog.VapOr . There ton’t the slightest use in try- t itronsm-ss, m entering upon a Strug- bishop commended the duplex envelop .. ing to ctfre this condition wit» tablets,
t e so far-reachfng in its issues, so fete- method to all the parishes. “CatanHozone sbuff or spray. Such treatments are

ends. there is no such doubt to- “Here and there churchmen will be . Wholly inadequate. You must employ
; Whatever challenge may once have found who put the needs of the foreign --------- Catarrhosone the only remedy that poe-

' du . d el towards Great Britain’s ^fleld before the needs of their own dio- Catarrh Is bound to coma with this ****** P°wer to ^ tbe ffenns jof Ca- XT c v „ ,x „
•litesmen in pursuance of their policy, cese, but they are very few to num- DC __ U t tarrK- Tbe healing vapor of Catarrho* Uigby, N. S., Feb. 8—(Special)—The

J'‘e 15. no such challenge now. The her. There are, however, yet a large weather. Slight colds become more of- gone is carried by/the air you breathe fishing schooner Loren B. Snow, Capt. 
rpire is at war, because the empire number of laymen who refuse to have fensive and sickening every day. The to the most minute cells of the nose, Roy Longmire, which was anchored off 

,,:;ws sl,e could nôt be at peace, and'anything to do with foreign missions, on Inflammation extends further into the throatibronehial tubes and lunge. Its Digby last night ready for sea fouled 
, t™ain >» «he minds and hearts of the ground that they do not believe in liead. the ears begin to buss «nd «ltîeeÇde Md*ce5ron «°* everywhere her anchor and drifted ashore on Har--Æ ïctnTta^a^'FSïîrîWff^lSrB ï TheXead aehï^he eyre pain

Fnilng0,^mp,~’ the WOrid »*“" itS t-hundeSaud ho^they "can"'beheve“in STM tre^nt “sratrseS Tut

\' .th a singular unanimity, the im- Jesus Christ and, at the same time,ydt- through the moutlp Vile Wthy secre- by thousands of physicians throughout the weather is bad with considerable sea 
/""111 press of almost everv neutral na- iihrratelv disnbev His teachina KVite tions are forced back into the throat, America, who say, “The only way to inside the basin.

Iws acclaimed as indisputably true that Is not deep enough to make a home requiring a great, deal of coughing to permanently get rid of Catarrh is to use The Loren B. Snow is an up to date 
'.hrer-fold apologia, to which Great for all humanity is too shallow to be keep the air passages free Finally, this Catarrhosone/’ Ashing schooner bulk in Lunenburg.

•£Zr,?piV"dsX2,,fe.sS “ÎÎ. „ „„„ a. principle « SL. I'%*?£.%! nTS?

BR r.delivered 
of cleri- The Wretchedness!

of Constipation
loss,

addressed, and a conference was 
at the beginning of December 

“The attendance Was large,
last.
and the

:

Chatham, N. B, Feb. 3—Citisens of 
Chatham tonight tendered a banquet at 
the Touraine Hotel to Rev. Geo. Wood, 
Chaplain to the second contingent and 
Dr. A. J. Losier, of the Army Medical 
Corps, both bearing the rank of captains 
and who will leave soon for the front.

Mayor Tweed ie presided at the hand
somely decorated tables with about one 
hundred of the prominent men of the 
town present. The 
Mayor Tweedle, Lt.-Col. J. D. B. F. 
MacKenxie, Dr. J. B. MacKensie, J. L. 
Stewart and the guests of honor.
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ASHORE NEAR DIGBY Genuine -=*>«, Signature“Father,” said Mabel, “do you enjoy 
hearing me stag?” “Well,” was the an
swer, “I don’t know, but it’s rather 
soothing in a way. It makes me forget 
my other troubles.”
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'■‘No more headache for you—take these”
Dau't juat "amothed" the haaSaehs without removing the _____

'• *k* Chamberlain'. Stomata and tarer Tableta. Thtr notoal,oure
the headache but give you a Huayant, haalthtai feeline becauw they 
ton* the tirer, awaaten the stomach and dean* the bowela. Try them. 
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of the Empire to Carry 
i to Belgium

n Ontario in Great 
t That the Supreme 
iver is Now Being 
|uent Speech.

Adifrta

9ÊK
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■ :
boys ot 16. In France, Russia, Belgium, 
Bervia and Montenegro all the young 
men have been called to the colors. 
Shall we of Canada be less patriotic than 
the men. of these countries in responding 
|o the call, simply because there is ho 
compulsion? Never has democracy been 
called upon so loudly for assistance. We 
p Canada will rise to the call ahd our 
young men will go in increasing num
bers. (Applause).
Canadian Thought.

One of the most striking passages, in 
the address was that in which Mr. Row
ell said: “We in Canada have been 
thinking provincially. More recently 
have come to think in terms of domin
ion; and still more recently to terms of 
empire, and this war forces upon us now 
more and more the necessity to think in 
terms of world politics. Whatever onr 
own views may be, I think we are ii: 
world politics to stay. And we must 
try to qualify ourselves so far as we 
Can to discharge our duties as citizens of 
this portion of the empire, deeply Con
cerned in world Issues.”

He wisely pointed out that the spirit 
of militarism if found in any other peo
ple would have had the Same effect as 
ft has had in Germany. Militarism 
meant the maintenance of the autocratic 
form of government. It meant the glori
fication of war, of power, and of world 
empire won by the sword, and every one 
of these ideals had found expression in 
Dèrmany. The ideals of democracy In
cluded the civil power as supreme, 
enraient of the people, by the people and 
the recogmtion of nationality with arbi
tration where It is possible for the set
tlement of International disputes, inter
national good faith, and the betterment 
of the masses.

“Britain staking the resources of the 
empire to carry out her pledge to Bel
gium is one of the finest expressions of 
true democracy this world has ever 
seen,” said the sjfeakeri in one of the 
most inspired passages in an address full 
of noble thoughts.

“While Britain confers her protection 
snd her ideals upon all her 
alike she imnoses upon none of them the 
bbligatioh of helping in defence. That 
Is one of the most wonderful and valued 
things in the world today. While she 
Voluntarily carries to her dominions the 
protection of her flag, she leaves it to 
them to say if they will respond to her 
Call fpr aid and assistance in extending 
this protection to others, Britain says, T 
give you the opportunity and t.ie tigtit 
to choose to help, and I trust to you to 
respond.’ The supreme appeal of ’Brit
ain to her sons is made now. That ap
peal has been made to us. Are we wor
thy of the liberty that we have under 
her protection so long enjoyed?

“But the sun of liberty and democracy 
will not go out,” continued the 
in a fine peroration. “The sun 
go out while Britain’s sons in 
(a Australia, In New Zealand, have a 
life to give or a dollar to spend for the 
great cause we hold so dear.” (Loud 
ipplftQRc).

A vote of thanks to Mr. Rowell was 
moved by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who was 
in uniform as chaplain to the Cl 
overseas forces. He mentioned 1 
had lived in the same city wi 
Rowell for nineteen years, and kn< 
he was interested in all that wouli 
the community better. The addh 
riarified the real issues of the wai 
)f them. Rev. W. H. Barradoui 
raded, and in putting the motion the 
chairman remarked that he hoped that 
ghen Mr. Rowell next visited St. John 
t would not be as leader of the eppçsi- 
:ion in Ontario. (Laughter).
' The gathering broke up with the sing- 
ng of God Save the King.
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Ion. Mr. White and the New Taxation
(Toronto Star.)

The country awaits with in 
levelapment of Mr. White’s 
Cheme. There was a vote of 
00 for war purposes last session, mid it 
i believed that another $100,090,000 will 
ie asked for when parliament assembles, 
f the war lasts another year there may 
ie further drafts upon opr 
nurces. No doubt all the money asked 
or will be cheerfully voted, but the vote 
s only the first step. The finance min
der must devise the ways and means, 
nd apportion the burden upon the tax- 
ayers as fairly as he can.
Before the war our total receipts from 

sxation were $135,000,000, of which 
early $112,000,000 came from customs 
uties and $21,500,000 from excjse. 'There 
’as no other form of federal taxation, 
scept the fee paid upon the entrance 
t Chinamen into Canada. The special 
rar taxation introduced by Mr. White 
at year increased the customs duties 
pon coffee and sugjr, and the customs 
»d excise duties upon cigars, tobacco, 
id spirits. There will, no doubt, be 
irther increases in customs duties, and 
lese must be upon revenue rather than 
liotectlve duties. Increases to duties 
vied specially for protection might have 
ie effect of reducing revenue by di- 
dnishing Imports. Imports have* al- 
:ady declined considerably. In the six 
tenths ending with September of !vf| 

the imports were $880,000,000 tt* > 
ired with $340,000,000 to the .«*■

m

esponding six months Of 1918, and Ve 
lust expect a further decline owing to 
to war.
In these circumstances It will be n 

iry for Mr. White not only to make 
ich increases in customs duties as are 
ire to produce more revenue, but to 
ok to other methods of taxation. The 
aties on bills of exchange and other 
immercial paper which were abandoned . 
i 1882 had in one year produced tHir 
X). But the volume of business- has 
1 swelled in the last thirty-two years ! 
lat a much larger revenue could DOW 
t obtained from this source. The ex-,- 
ise duties will no doubt be Increased» 
id there is talk of extending th-m to 
Stent medicines. At present thtraMk 
o suggestion of an income tax, and It 
i not likely that, in this session atleait, 
hat source of revenue will be tapped/ 
Canada has abundant resources TwÈ 

his or any other national purpose. 
y question is as to* the ways aâft
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' be regular, were being compfeted,

- ”w *»«Sp$ ses/sSBadtis
earing, by the border. It was taken by some as an 

* fie case effort to stimulate racial prejudice on thé

m since his arrest, ; He has been 
frost-bitten, with hb hands and 

lartirularly suffering. He is quite 
spiled with funds, having more 
XL It was said that when he re- 
to his hotel in Vanceboro his 

clothing was frozen, possibly through his 
having slipped into the water. Guards 
were on duty on the bridge last night.

That he was an English officer watch
ing for deserters from the Canadian 
army was the story told bjsri Von Horn 
to some persons who asked him on Sat
urday or Sunday what was his business 
in Vanceboro. ■'’'SMMëÊÊÈ*

The damage to the bridge was believed 
yesterday not to have amounted to more 
than a few hundred dollars. r; ■

About 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
Deputy Sheriff Ross took Von Horn out 
of his cell to breakfast in the hotel. He 

nrpeared not the least downhearted. He 
consumes scores of ciagrettes and cigars.
Detective Skidmore of the C. P. R, this 

., and Constable Hannan, of McAdam, 
were on guard over him Tuesday night.

Three investigators of the C. P. R. 
from Montreal and two constables ar
rived in Vanceboro yesterday and a 
guard is to be stationed on the bridge 
with a shelter built for them.
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SM. Handed Him Bag Containing Eighty Pounds ol J» Æ^SS&tSSS
Nltro-Gvlcarine—Armed With Intent to Kill Anyone thoueh thé matter had mrttevdoSrf vet1 a.nd resi3t tbe execution of the commis-

aaiaiann—a» «H.i.»a..,.aa.... gigRgsggigSenSSSHS
gsar,ia:rffras- »vaiês.î5!si5sMi£Bridge in Shape tor Engine Traffic Again. i£ SS&SSÎSiZÏ i£«ut2i*“““«d"y *° -:i8? at™ >.t™i.,

the United Ststee-are also topics that to^c!te a^*™“ W“ taken here 

* - the_dcepest interest. prisoner to ma------- *—>--<-al point that

N™ W°“3^DSer. BPW* fca-i vlS £
“In securing the extradition of Home.” middle line of the St. Croix river, and 

Mr. Baxter stated, “it is the intention to «“ piers of the bridge rest on Canadian A ^ Rian.
Drove that this art of his was not an soil at the end where Van Horn is said >
act of war There was no German force to have placed his charge of dynamite, Werner Home, now detained at Vance-

attachcd no inw

dividual against another-a corporation. GERMAN EMBASSY ' UM^SUtes amf CbSu^rogarf1^
man Z n^toVed^bv^ auttriL^ DELAYS ACTION’ z the“mat of cL“r to lxtro^

hand or by any force, but that he com- The German embassy was much in- tiqn. Horn has comfortable quarters in 
mitted the dred merely to make a terested in the case, but delayed passing the United States immigration rooms at- 
bravado of himself in the eves of Ger uP°n Horn’s request, pending a report tached to the Maine Central depot fit. 
manv” on his citizenship from the German con- Vanceboro. Canadian officials are on

Mr. Baxter was shown the despatch sul-general in New York. guari at the depot, in addition to Deputy
from Washington whfch stated that Officials of the state department at 
Home’s extradition depends largely on this-stage positively declined to express .Horn, who is
the Intemretatinn of th» wor,l “political” any opinion publidy in regard to the height, measured without shoes on, and 
in the extradition treaty of 1889 which sufficiency of Horn’s contention that his who weighs upwards, of 190 pounds, im-

*—■*-> *“ IKœtSft'S
enemy, and that it was his intention to tary bearing and by his restless, restrain- 
prevent the continued transportation ed actions. His remarkable shoulders, 
across this bridge of troops and muni- wide and square, are always held set 
tions of war going to Europe to be used firmly swung back from his deep chest, 
against Germany. It was pointed out, His neck is powerful and without curve 
however, that to prove that his act was at the back. “He could whip half a 
an act of war, Horn must produce evi- dozen ordinary men,” said a C. P. R. 
dence that he was acting under higher constable, referring to Horn, 
authority, and by direct orders. The act The only manifestation he has shown 
of ail individual, on his own responsi- s° far of the effects on his spirits of his 
bility, usually is not accounted an act recent unsuccessful attempt to destroy 
of war. On the other hand, if the pris- the C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, was 
oner should produce evidence to show noticed on Tuesday morning, shortly 
that he was acting under explicit direc- after he had been locked up in an im- 
tion and authority of the German gov- migration room; he suddenly hung his 
eminent, it is said a violation of tbe head as he sat on a couch, and was 
neutrality of the United States by Ger- heard sobbing. Since then he has been 
many might be involved. calm and collected at all times; courteous

The Canadian government, in making towards those who converse with him;
..........................>n, referred to the man as smilingly friendly towards acquaintances,

elvil criminal. Incidentally, and grave and thoughtful when alone.
It is. pointed out, this insures Horn, in 
the event of his surrender under extra
dition proceedings, from being treated as 
a i German spy, or even as a military 
prisoner. " ' -
Criminal Code. S >
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/it-:*; GEORGE W. ROSS. BESTWERNER HORN
. The German who tried to blow up The Deputy Sheriff who has Werner 
the C P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, Horn in charge. HAGGERTY—On Ji 

Mrs. William G. Hags 
Fairville, a son.

WALKER—Feb. 3, 
Mrs. D. D. Walker, 158 
a son.

and the

BY THOMAS B. O’LEARY.
U- - £ ' Wi ***** Corresponded to The Daily Telegraph.

Vanceboro, Me., Feb. 2—That he attempted to blow up the 
bridge at Vanceboro on orders sent hint from Germany, was the 
statement made by Werner Horne to me here tonight, speaking 
through the bars of his temporary cell in the immigration building. 
He adçled, furthermore, that details of the nefarious plot were sent 
him by mail and in following them out he met stranger at the 
American side of the C. P. R. bridge at a stated time on Sunday night 
and received from him a suit case containing eighty pounds of nitro
glycerine. This he fastened at the northern side of the Canadian end 
of the bridge. “Only for the cold weather,” he boasted in broken 

\ English, “it would have blown the bridge to pieces.”
The stalwart German, 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighing -180 

pounds, paced his capacious cell uneasily when the first question was 
asked him by your correspondent. He wheeled around and came to 
the steel wire door and talked there for fifteen or twenty minutes. 
He related his story, but left out names, and when pressed for in
formation along certain lines he remained mum.

No person displayed any interest on behalf of the German dur
ing the day, and no messages were received from outside excepting 
that from Attorney-General W. R. Pattangall, who instructed 
Deputy Sheriff George Ross to keep Horne in custody until he re
ceived further instructions.

Horne stated that he was going to wire the German ambassador 
it Washington tomorrow.

In the outset of the interviéw Home was inclined to be unwilling 
but he gradually became less conservative and told about himself. 
To the many questions asked he replied that he was 37 years of age, 
and was bom in Leipsig, Germany, where he served about twelve 
years in the army. Later he went to Soifth America and then to 
Mexico. He there conducted a coffee house, and he was engaged 
there in business when war broke ont. He immediately left and went 
-to New York with the intention of returning immediately to the 
Fatherland. He was held up for reasons, however, and stayed for. 

, three months in a hotel at Staten Island.
, —— --------------- — -----------------------------
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Emperor Goes to Wilhelmshaven to Look Over Conditions 
There—German Newspapers Discuss Possibility of Put- 
tint Into Effect an Actual Blockade.

! i
DEATH

!
DALE\—In this cil 

Inst, after a short illne 
eldest daughter of tin 
and Annie Daley, in th 
age, leaving besides her 
ters and seven brothel 

DOWNEY—At his 
eteadville, Kings county 
b brief illness, John F. 
years.

BAILIE—In this cit: 
Jane, wife of William 
of Harcourt (N. B.)

-ROGERS—In this 
jnst, Joseph, son of B 
Josephine Rogers, aaed 

McKEAN—At his re 
■worth street, after a hr 
McKean, aged 74 yeai 

GRAVES—On Jan. ! 
at A. F. Bentley’s C 
Graves, suddenly, leavi 
sons and two daughter]

London, Feb. 3—The Exchange Tele- helmshaven at the time of the Scar- 
graph Company has received the follow- borough raid.” 
tor despatch from its Copenhagen cor- Germans to Try It. 
respondent: Berlin, Feb. 8—(By wireless to Say-

“Emperor William’s visit to Wilhelm- ville)—The warning of the German ad- 
shaven is believed to be in connection miralty staff, issued yesterday, concern- 
with the warning of the German ad- tog coming operations on the French 
miralty to neutral shipping that great coast, is considered by some Berlin news- 
activity may be expected on the north papers, among them the Morgenpost, to 
and west coasts, as a result of German mean that an actual blockade is to be 
attempts to stop England’s transporta- put into effect by the Germans, 
tion of troops and raunitioné, as an- The Morgenpost, however, points out 
nounced yesterday. that many of the essentials of a block-

“This is interpreted here as a pro- ade are lacking, among them being a 
logue to important events at sea. It is definite description of boundaries and a 
rumored that Germany will try to engage warning that neutral ships must not 
the British fleet in southern waters, enter the forbidden zone, 
while another squadron goes northward, Tbe entire German press prints the 
at full speed, with the object of cover- comments made by the English news- 
ing the landing of troops in England. papers regarding the German submarine 

“Large contingents of troops are now boat U-21, which recently made a raid 
reported to have been mobilized at WU- on British steamers to the Irish Sea.

£3 ESP

- Is5 ti of which his surrender is de 
one of a political character.”

He merely stated that it was the pur
pose to show that the act was not an 
Bet of war. Later he referred to an ex
tension of the extradition treaty, added 
in T900, so as to include the offence of 
“wilfull and unlawful distinction or ob
struction of railroads which endangers 
human life.”
Machinery to Act.

Regarding'the machinery which has to 
be set in motion to secure the extradi- 
tion, Mr. Baxter said that the justice de- 
partaient at Ottawa will be asked to 
issue a warrant of recipias, which is a 
warrant directed to an officer authoriz
ing him to receive the body and bring 
him to Canada. A request is also made 
to the department of state a* Washing
ton for the surrender of the accused and 
a hearing is had before officials of the

rP $£% aysff^w tt
person charged with the proceedings and 
of showing that the offence is ay in-
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Prisoner Says Letter From f 
Germany Made Appointment

Had Small German Flag.
Horn had a small German flag wrap

ped around his;left arm when he was 
taken in charge at the Tague Hotel on 
Tuesday morning by Deputy Ross and 
on the advice of one of the party who 

te -anotise l accompanied the deputy,:. Hern removed 
behind t&e'blowiqdfup^of tne C. P. R. the flag. It was suggested by some resi- 
bridge at Vaqceb5ie, the dominion gov- dents of Vanceboro that the decoration 
emment is insisting upodjt being treat- was worn by Horn in order; that, in case 
ed primarily as an offence under the anything serious happened to him in his 
criminal code, and demanding the ex- attempt to destroy the bridge, he would 
tradition of Horn. That request sent to be known as a German; while others are 
Washiiùrton, last night, will be put be- inclined to the opinion that either a spirit 
fore the -American .department of state, of mock-heroics or of fanaticism toflu- 
and aif immediate answer is expected. enced him in flaunting -the colors.

The department of justice, and not the 
militia department, is dealing with the 
matter. It is hot treated here ns evi
dence of a series of raids or as possessed 
of any special military significance, as a 
matter of fact the militia department is 
taking no proceedings in the matter.

It is rather the minister of justice and 
tne dominion police under his jurisdic
tion who are dealing with it.

Court Session Held.
Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 8—Under the 

auspices of Canadian officials, a court 
session was held last night at McAdam 
Junction, at which testimony was given 
before Police Magistrate Luke Lawson, 
who later issued a warrant against 
Horn. A copy of the warrant was de
livered to Deputy Sheriff Ross.

No service was made on the prisoner, 
local authorities having decided that the 
warrant had no legal standing unless 
accompanied by an order for extradition.

!
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(Special Cable.)
London, Feb. 3—It is learned by you* 

correspondent that Colonel the Right 
Hon. J.E.B, Seeley, former war minis
ter, will take command of a Canadian 
mounted brigade including the Strath- 
conas, the Royal Canadian Dragoons and 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery now 
at Salisbury.

Colonel Seeley has already 
siderable service at the front in France 
and his selection to command a Can
ada hi corps is a distinct compliment to 
the prestige and efficiency of the Can- 
adaian troops. Colonel Seeley will be with 
His Majesty King George at the royal 
Inspection of the Canadian troops on 
Thursday next.

“Only recently,” he said, “I received went upstairs to Home's room and 
a letter from Germany telling me to knocked ufcon the door. ’ “ ! BÇ»
proceed to Vanceboro (Me.), to blowup He opened it but when he saw the that tim head officiais to
the bridge there. I was told in the let- Canadian officials to uniform he started the United States will support this man 
ter that I would be met there on' a cer- back and made a dash for his coat which —he will be brought to Canada and

man. I would see him at a n'unit near of the bed and let his head fall in his Attorney-General Pattangall and had 
the American side of the bridge and on hands. He was immediately handcuffed assurance that the German would be 
giving the password—“’Lo Tommie”— and taken prisoner to the immigration held and he said he had also instructed 
this man would give me a suit case with building, offering no resistance, what- H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
explosives in it” ever, and making no complaint. the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R, fo
r “I left New York last Friday and got In searching his dotting, the police lay information on this side in order that

ürSi’Sï’.aiï k —
2auï5rï,rïLL’TW';Æbssi Æysaïfcte sbkïb
raa-snATaasra aggsawgsft .asagiaw
walked over the bridge to the Canadian * R|fhard.s““ rcr?1.v®r’ wi^ «“ «r Information there, 
side. I returned to the Teague Hotel chambers fffied, which was in a neat Asked if he knew what «information 
and on Monday at midnight went down “‘her pouch in the German’s hip poc- had been lajd, he said that it was laid 
to the bridge again with the suit case. keL under section 282 of the criminal code,

“I searched out a certain place near Intended to Use Revolver. -, which upon looking up, he read as fol-
the Canadian side, but it took me a long < lows: •
time to get the suit case fastened there When the German was questioned by 
with rope. There was a gale blowing the correspondent about tfls revolver, he 
and there was zero weather and they 1 Molded to use it ; The first
furnished many difficulties to me in ac- Canadian official who tampered with 
complishing my task. I had both ears or anyone who had interfered

S’&tinavt'.dF *1-ml •* susirgmtSBt
ed to my hotel. hotel and was prepared to leave in--the
Indefinite As To Names. morning, but the officials called at 7AO

“What was the name of the person loco’di^Ton MriTtfore
who sent you the letter from Germany,” AbouI
Home was asked, but he shrugged tifi u ' it ’ in conrersation with

yg of persons'who Tut Mffi? foLaL, and Jess Fktcher, G

nisbed lXi with directions. He express- employes at the round nous^ and told Vanceboro, Me, Feb. 8—Werner Horn,

SSBSSSSSS^govemmmtorfrom ^Lan Sh ^ ^sldegpf the tot S'Germai ambassador a^Was^iug-
tary authorities but he would not state border were to a state of tense excite- ton Count Von Bemstorff. He told the
whb toer we^’from He ïaidtoat the ™ent' Pnss correspondents from mrniy lattcr that he had not been on Canadian

5™’SfcSSi « wJmIUgpga^jggigaL'Bt:“

iS,*SÏL «Æ e c. » ffisS.’JLTSS1!torvHh0ernenuldAha°rmvhave «et-that he hadbeen urged hy Berlin- «j1 a^sted here for blowing up

sss zn ffi srïrtïiB æ fruruis.zïïïr.»* “a s&s jSÆ -M “occurred and it was at this stage that had acted on his own bravado and initl- h bv* httomeTireneral of Maine, at ducted from that end- He said that
Tm^e was awakened from his sleep at atlv, thT^^f^StoA^w^

“I jumped out of bed,” he said, “ and StorT of SfT** Vislt !" f^B’çZwnirtonrapîeZPlookra/ter and that tbe offence ls extraditeble, the
rushed through thé corridors to go to Persons about the Teague hotel recall in tM mati^M ^am a ^P^ment wUl look after it
the bridge for I suspected right off what a most suspicious case which occurred Sj^tosaSéS and did mit nut foo”on TKey ™ay man Î!0™ °tta*a or
had, happened. On. passing the-bath about the middle of December and whic.i cZffian soU ’ Answer” fthis province may be en-
room I found Home, the German in tends to establish the veracity of Home’s /Siimrd I “WFRNFR HORN ” trusted with the mission,
there trying to thaw out his ears and yam. -p, , iriffner siened his message “Wer- ,in the event of brief proreedtogs
thumb. I told him to get some snow About that time there came to Vance- HomV’ instead of with the name Bt thls latter sta*e> ne said, it will Be a 
and rub them and I helped him to get boro a man, an American citizen, who ?Wer^er Van Hom ” b^whkh he h^! mattV ? time before the accused
fixed up. Later I went down to the originally belonged to Leipsig, Germany. J»^n0Zhere llis statement that K C?’J?e brought into Canada, for the law
bridge.- It was not long before everyone He asked a great many questions about h d t Canadian soil is in con- S.tat“ demands that the person
realized what had happened for people the lake and river and during his Stay tr“.,rtTon to Tarlter stetemênte which ^ he extradited must remain for a cer- 
all over the town were out to investi- of a few days he went out and took . , -p-—, pave ma(je to the notice. ^ ccVd no* sa^
Sate the terrible explosion I immedi- many photographs aboutthelake^d to ^ Uttl^he toÆy

aarttsByaLTi «RSrgç|SyîgSti aSBRSsytff-ss: SSSltnt
froren” Lure. He went away quite as mysteri- mer" had developed during tne day from the

onsly as he appeared. EXTRADITION ASKED «Uway.
Arrested to Hotel It to the impression of some of the FOR BY CANADA. “atter ,¥ “ow; entirely with the

people that It was this person who gath- Î5! reP.hed- , He aai<i 210jvf"r’
Very soon after the explosion which ered data and supplied it to Horne. From Washington, Feb. 3—Formal applica- that all the railway’s bridges had been

destroyed one steel beam, six bridge what information can be gathered about tion for the extradition to Canada of placed under strong guard again and
ties and also the inside upright batter the structure of tbe bridge, Home had Werner Horn, charged with “attempted that every means was being used to
post, Superintendent Dunn of the Maine the explosive fixed in a good position to destrutcion of human life,” was made at .guard against any other attempt to
Central Railway asked Deputy Sheriff wreck the entire stratum had not the the state department late today by Si, dynamite bridges. v 
Ross to make every effort to arrest the cold frozen up a portion of tae nitro- Cecil Spring-Rice, the British ambas- , Irilh_ln Not Believed,
miscreant. The sheriff first went to the glycerine. This strengthens their belief sador. Stot7 of Iri“man N t BeUyred’
Teague Hotel very early in the morning, that the December visitor was an en- The ambassador called personally at 
In a conversation with the proprietor he gineer who selected from his sketch the the department, and presented a brief
learned about the German in the upper point at- which the explosive should be note to Secretary Bryan, based upon m
room. Deputy Sheriff Ross, Detective plÉje®®*#.?. f ' ?’,W, communication from the Canadian min-
Knssell of the Maine Central John Home, from what I saw of him, takes liter of justice at Ottawa, Informing the 
Hawthorne, chief of ponce of McAdam, his position very placidly, aad has little embassy that Van Horn was wanted on
and a C. P. R. constable from McAdam fear of prosecution, although this was the charge of attempting to destroy hu-

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 1, 9.11 
p. m.—“So far as copper is concerned, 
by making use of all the bronze monu
ments and the copper cupolas of the 
churches, and collecting ati the copper 
we have used for other purposes in the 
last few years, Germany would be able 
to hold out for thirty years more.”

Thus spoke Dr. Schuster, secretary of 
the German Iron Founders Union, at the 
annual meeting of the union in Dussel
dorf, according to a despatch received 
by the Tijd. Dr. Schuster is reported 
as having added:

“If necessary, in the conquered parts 
of Belgium and France we shall seize 
everything made of copper.”

&Xy****î\ S

:

yi seen con-
-

APPLICATION FOR 
FOR EXTRADI1Deputy Sheriff Ross.

Deputy Sheriff George W. Ross is a 
veteran with * splendid reeqrd of 18 
years of successful service in Washing
ton county. He is a native of Vance
boro where he resides and is chief fish 
and game warden of the county and a 
licensed detective for the Stale of Maine. 
The deputy has had a wide experience 
with law breakers, Raving followed the 
career of détective with circuses during 
summer for many years.

He has faced the muzzles of loaded re
volvers in the hands of desperadoes on 
several occasions and has always landed 
his man. One of the most important 
cases which he handled and which he 
solved in a short time, occurred to 
Vanceboro where two counterfeiters who 
had operated there were detected and 
imprisoned after one of them had at
tempted to shoot the deputy who grap
pled with the gunman and disarmed

AT
Ottawa, Feb. 2—A 

the Canadian Pacific 1 
taken this evening by 
justice to secure extr 
who attempted to bio 
bridge at Vancebqro. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, 1] 
the crime is extradits 
come within the cate; 
such as offenses of 1 
The accused, of course 
whatever defence he cl 
partaient acts on the 
fence is one again»; th 
Canada rather than be 
or a political crime.

Washington, Feb. 2 
the extradition of H 
British embassy here 
probably will be presj 
department by the a 
row. Officials of both 
the department déclin 
case pending formal $ 
application.

Secretary Bryan sait 
thing about the cast 
would not have anyth 
was before him officia 

There was much 0 
circles upon the probi 
would set up a de 
from extradition on tl 
offense was political 
was said, however, tt 
claim were recognized 
ably would be proseeu 
tratity laws of the Ul

IVAN HORNE BLAI 
SON OF BAVAR

New York, Feb. 2- 
Captain Von Home, a 
cording to authoritive 
black sheep son of1 
minister and since the 
been active against I 
more ways than in I 
He has led the^^^H 
fortune romping aboi 
recently beiwg engage 
guerilla wars. He has 
the outbreak of host 
bis utmost to 
it is believed his last 
ed as a desperate effo

■ •ÇT’ilc thé plausible-
■ poceboro of being 
I vices from Germany.

guns from taking a base along the shore f I 
and making a direct target of the lie 
monitors and cruisers.

" iw TRAWLERS DOING

ITALIAN RESERVISTS IN 
BRITAIN CALLED HOME.

London, Feb. 2, 6 p.
Tbe Italian reservists living 
in England have been warn
ed to prepare to respond to a 
call to the colors.

I ST.- IMPORTANT WORK.1i m Yarmouth, Eng., Feb. 2—The nick
name of “Mosquito Fleet,” applied to 
the navy’s torpedo flotillas, should prop
erly be given to the steam fishing trawl
ers, of which the government is gather
ing together a swarm for the three-fold 
purpose of mine-sWeeping, protecting 
battleships from submarines, and operat
ing in t.ie shallow waters of the Belgian 
coast against the Germans. Over 500 of 
these boats were requisitioned the past 
week, and thousands are already out.

. ___, r — -R.-K o «ox They are found so useful that the gov-Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 2, 8.35 emment ev(dently thinks that it cannot 
p.m.—Discussing the torpedoing of Brit- have too maoy J
ish merchantment by German sub- Trawlere continue their originall 
mannes, the Kreuz Zeitung, a Berlin dujy 0( BeiQjng for menaces to shipping,
De«ïpaPer) Say5j d . , . an enormous quantity of mines are still

“England and France cannot claim strewed at 8eaf
from us, in all drcumstances mid with- Following the'German raid on Scar- 
out exceptions, the benevolent treatment borough and the Hartlepools in Decern- 
which we hitherto have accorded mer- ^ as many as 1,500 mines were picked 
chant ships at sea. Certainly the life of up in one ^k. Many boats have been 
no civilian wiU be sacrificed without iost in this work; more than aas been 
necessity, but as no one refrains from officially announced. These German 
bombarding a fortress or places on a mines, with their bristling contact points, 
battlefield because civilians may thereby often explode to the nets. They have 
be tilled, and as England has not hesi- enough weight attached to their cables 
tated to strew the North Sea with mines, to sink them about four feet under the 
whereby the lives of , neutrals are sacri- surface, so they run with the tide to 
ficed, so shall we not refrain from tor- the shallower water, where the weight 
pedotag English merchant ships simply strikes bottom and anchors, 
because the lives of a few are thereby Nothing is so effective against sub
endangered.” marines as a cordon of trawlers around

a fleet. The submarines must come 
close to be effective, and they are easily 
detected by the trawlere on rising to the 
surface to use the periscope. There is 
also the chance of getting to a shot at 
what the navy calls “tin whales.”

A large fleet of trawlers will soon 
take part In the Belgian coast operations 
and already some are there. They carry 
one gun forward, anotaer aft, and two 
abeam. The weapons are quick-firers, 
of comparatively small calibre, but the 
boats, sailing to dose under the lee of 
the sand dunes, and increasing the gen
eral volume of fire, help prevent enemy

fï -VÜ m.—

“Everyone is guilty of an indict
able offense and liable to imprison
ment for life who unlawfully with 
intent to injure or endanger the 
safety of any persons traveling or 
being on any railway . ... In
jures or destroys any train, bridge 
or fence of said railway or any por
tion thereof.”
Mr. Baxter thought that developments 

would take place today to the matter of 
interchanges between the Canadian and 
U. S. governments.

me,
With me 

ige would
i

BERLIN PRESS
GIVES WARNING.

him.Ottawa Dealing With Case.
result of the effort of Werner ym, Name is Horn.

Horn, a German; to blow up tae bridge T
at Vanceboro, all the railway bridges Vanceboro, Maine, Feb. 8—Deputy 
throughout tiré maritime provinces, and, Sheriff Ross said tonight that as he was 
,it is believed, throughout Canada, have holding Van Horn merely upon request 
been placed under strong guard. of Attorney-General Pattangall, he felt

The provincial authorities and officials doubtful about detaining him “much 
of the C. P. R. have taken no further longer,” fearing for his personal liability 
action to the matter since Tuesday. The in the matter. He said he had received 
necessary information has been filed at no instructions from state or federal au- 
McAdam and the detention of the ac- thorlties.
cused at Vanceboro has been assured. Van Horn denied tonight a report 
Any developments in tae matter yestere from New York that he had claimed 
day took place at Ottawa or at Wash- to be the son of Count Karl Van Horn,

former Bavarian war minister, and gen
eral in the Bavarian army. He said his 
name was Horn, without a prefix.
Wanted to Stop Supplies.

Vanceboro, Me, Feb. 8—In a state
ment i tonight Van Honk asserted that 
arrangements for destruction of the 
bridge were made to Germany. He said 
he was paid for the job, but declined to 
say by whom he was employed.

“I really did it for my country,” be 
said. “I did not want to till any one. 
We wanted only to stop traffic of Brit
ish supplies over that bridge. I would 
have done a better job but for the cold. 
I froze my fingers and my face and ears, 
mid I thought I would freeze to death 
before I made all my arrangements.”

; . As a

W APPEALS ToS 
tiaAN EMBASSY

ment.
places were on the scene gathering in de-

? ADMIRAL STURDEB
ON ENGLISH SOIL.

Plymouth, Feb. 2, via London, Feb. 8, 
2.02 am.—Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick 
Sturdee, who commanded the British 
squadron which sank the German ships 
off the Falkland Islands last December, 
arrived here today. He was a passenger 
on the liner India. /

Admiral Sturdee declined to discuss 
the South Atlantic victory, on the plea 
that the Admiralty regulations forbid his 
talking.
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BOER REBELS 
SURRENDER TO 

BRITISH FORCE

INTERNATIONAL LAW
V AGAIN VIOLATED.the law Very few fishing boats are now left

STKwStavSTUZS ££ £iXfcS"ffi«,Sn t rw
cation given out today by the ministryof marine, “thus violating the formal ”avy’ to wluch M bek,n8s « a reser'
regafdinL the at^tinTJ^nital 22 The gemment pays a liberal rental 
regarding the attacking of hospital ves- for the boatfi If lt were nat for this.

The Asturais, the ministry explained, S* 
was fifteen miles north northeast of the and qIi fhfe^w
Havre lightship when the attack was and ^ th<^ towns at this time.

Another Advance. ---------------- —-------------------- S7rUn Wed Newcastle.

After having been to Vanceboro and Another increase of thirty cents has BULGA^ALFSSnCB CORPS. T^fiTwSl merc^^uarryv::! . 
McAdam since Tuesday morning, owing been quoted to Ontario flour. There NAVAL DEFENCE CORPS. late^df BwmtfirH? £ [u i
1°. th* attempted blowing up of the was no change to Manitoba foUowing Athens, Feb. 2, 2.45 p.m„ via London- daughter of Mr and htes Isàae Mltr :
bridge, H. Ç. Grout, superintendent of the advance of twenty cents the day pre- One hundred and fifty Bulgarian naval of Newcastle Svriin .iiemn ■
the Atlantic division of the C. P. re- vious. Oatmeal and commeal are also men have arrived at Dedeagatch, in Bui- ited in St îiarv*« VPet,-
turned to the city yesterday afternoon, advanced in price, while there has been garia, on the Aegean Sea, to organize the day morotov ^C p' w
With Mm were G. L. Wetmore,diviakmal . decrease to barrked beef and pork. naval defence of he locality. ^ at^nuSri mZ

-

AUSTRALIA’S
CONTINGri

ARRIVE!

. London, Feb. 
'^-The. second Ai 
’tin.gent has arrii 
and has joined 1
tinrent.

:
Cape Town, Feb. 8, via London, 

Feb. 4, 1.45 a. m.—It Is officially 
enounced that Lient-CoL Kemp 
and his commando bf Boer rebels 
have surrendered to the British 
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agents wanted
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;rfcpîÆX^r“s:nortunities for men of enterprise.
X ” permanent position and hbeml 
:»v to the right men. Stone k Welllng-

mtmm
II <:M ! ;«. 'fruit trees throughout 

at present InL m m ‘ m
Ipfâv’ of dyspepsia, the appetite 

Sometimes it is ravenous, 
is often very poor. For this 

i there is but one sure remedy 
-Dr. Hamilton's 'Pills—which 

- ' ~ and thoroughly.
rers find marked benefit in a day, 

and as time goes ou improvement eon- - 
tinues. No other medicine will strength
en the stomach and digestive organs like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They supply the 
materials and assistance necessary to 
convert every tiling eaten into nourish
ment, into muscle, fibre, and energy with 
which to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 88c. per 

Jan. 26-Lance Corporal William J*taibo* M 8,1 deekr8- _ _
Huston, Princess Patricia Canadian Light —
Infantry. Next of kin, Mrs. B. R. Hus- 
ton, 681 North John street, Fort Wil
liam (Ont) v, " - - '
Wounded Dangerously.

Sergeant-Major Henry 'George Leslie 
Smith, P. P. C. L. 1„ in left arm, ad
mitted to No. 2 Stationary Hospital,

Next of kin, Mrs. C.
Road, Reading (Eng.)

In:

I « - Another advaa"twenty cents a

|1#^i
HNnHÉirsi

Is VIÜ

c^irey
V, \ ;• qm 1nav to ___ . .

ton. Toronto. Ont of Amhe, «rent, ,■r-.ri
THERE ^WeVantl^

linbl’e"Agents nowin every unrepresented 
Set* Pay wee*; Hberal tcrnu, 
Pelham Nnrserv Co.. Toronto. Ont. W

,Wy: _J
im-With a bag of tMA X !r

sZriStal'Tt
Sardinia, rioters br 
Troops were calie 
the demonstrators.

i, N.■ l-(iei at va- Ottawa, Feb. 8-The following cas- 
ia. At names In the Canadian Expeditionary 
Sassri, Force were anounced by the militia do-
ipersed partment toni*ht:

Died ol Wounds.

Mayor Frink has received 85

^ ChlS^ %
, which fl&

at
the of

; something"!)™ b£>ts, law, 5

nnfa^t tterL^m and ^rce which”^ becHeu^f^

* patroUed by -ad-

er of militia wiU hare a 
amount of b -

into aiW aged 23 'years, 
ster Anderson, was shot in 
, by a ball from a 32 call

out andTEACHERS WANTED____ thjp
r^nCHErT WANTED-A seconder wbPE 

-L third class teacher, female for conW 
School District No. It Simonds. Apply, It Is 
«tating salary, to. Leonard Parker, secre- somjfmjl

Tynemouth Creek, St. John coun- that a numb 
y 20845-2-6 oring to arr

~'Æë&
has become the great 
ment of the government In the distribu
tion of money, Major General Hughes is 
now a long way fn advance of Hon.. Mr. 
Rodgers and Hon. Mr. Hazen, whose 
departments were the greatest spenders 
before the war. At the approaching

son
the .
bre revolver.

Young Anderson left the house some 
time in the aftemoo 
bam where he was 
later lying on the floor in a pool of blood, 
almost frozen to death with a revolver 
by his side. It cannot be learned just 
how the shooting happened. Dr. Mc
Allister was quickly called and found 
the man in an unconscious state with a 
ball in the forehead which had pierced 
the brain. The doctor holds out no 
hope of recovery.

The unfortunate young man lost his 
sister and mother who were burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed their 
dwelling about sixteen months ago.

Ml**

■
Amsterdam, Feb. i, via London, 6.56 

p. m,—The Berliner Ta 
issue which has reached 
that the Council of Greater 
appointed 12,000 special constables to 
guard the baker shops of the dty against 
any irregularities on the part of the 
public.

'
in ;ICSwent to the 

some time 0PP0STI0» LEADER 
1 QUEBEC HOUSE ID 

DOIT PUBLIC LIFE

has ■tary,
ty. .

BIRTHS

tn An toteresting announcement is made

SSiéSH/'sriilE
to their plant required to enable them to 
handle their share of work on a contract 
for steel shrapnel shells that t.iey -have 
received from the war office.

Mayor Frink has' received contribu
tions to the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows: Centenary Church Epwortli
League, $17.30; Frank NorthrUp, King
ston, K. C., $2; R. G. Gendall, Tobique 
River, $2; Point de Bute Baptist church, 
per Frank Trueman, $21; Mrs. H. M. 
Coates, $10; Andover concert, per Mrs. 
D. Reed Bedell, $63; two sisters. Baie 
Verte, $6.

I
Providence, R. I., Feb. 2—The South

ern New England railway, a Grand ,
Trunk subsidiary, petitioned the légiste- „ , __
turc today for an extension of time until Severely Wounded. 
July 1, 1017, for the completion of the 
company’s construction work in Rhode 
Island. In toe charter granted the road 
the time limit is set as July 1, 1615.

Berlin, Feb. 2, via London, 12.55 p.m —
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of toe 
American Belgian Relief Committee, 
has arrived in Berlin for an important 
conference with the German government 
So important are these negotiations that 
it may be said that, upon them depends 
whether American relief measures in 
Belgium can be continued or not.

i;
Mr. and 

street
HAGGERTY—On Jan. 80, to I 

Mrs. william d. Haggerty, Mm 
FairviUc» a son.

WALKER—Feb. 3, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Walker, 155 King street east

Private George Smithson, P. P. C. L. 
L, admitted to No. 18 Stationary Hos
pital, Boulougne, France, January 27, 
with gunshot wound in head. Next of 
kin, Mrs. G. A. Smithson, 870 Glouces
ter street Ottawa.
Deaths.

Feb. 2—Gunner C. Crisp, Second Bri
gade C. F. A., at Bulford Cottage, from 
meningitis. Next of kin, John Crisp, 29 
Bishop street Stafford (Eng.)

Feb. 8—Captain Henry Cooke, Tenth 
Battalion, at London. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Francis Cooke, Hotham Lodge, Chari- 
wood Road, Putney, S. W., London 
(Eng.) 1
Seriously ML / f! "''‘xl

Private John Wheatley, P. P. C. L. L, 
at Havre. (No particulars given.) Next 
of ldn, P. R. Wheatley, 1 Sea fort h, Suf
folk (Eng.)

______  § Private-Thomas K Troll, Third Bat-
- h o__taUon> at No- 1 Canadian General Hos-

. uSh ■pital.Netheravon (particulars not stated.)
rerted onSunday by Corporal Bjroh, of Next of Hn, T. E. -Trull, Oshawa (Ont) 
the K. N. W. M. P, near L*™°erg, Gunner H. J, Woodward, Third Bri-
HroAr Jfstie t^criml fnr^h he C' F‘ A- at N°" 1 Canadian Gen- 
w^TnlS'thmnZhüÜt ihl enU HosPltal* wlth tumor of brain. NextSsasr&satsfir.ass

Private Frank B. Cobbln, Eleventh 
BattaUon, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, with meningitis. Next of kin, 
Mrs. M. Cobbin, 126 Highfleld 
Keighley, York, England.

. Montreal, Feb. 2—rThe Montreal Ga
zette announces that J. M. Tellier, M. P. 
P. leader of the Conservative opposition 
in the provincial legislature of Quebec, 
intends to retire from the party leader
ship at once, and also Intends to retire 
from public life at toe close of the pres
ent session, when he will resign his seat 
for Joliette. No reason is given for his 
decision to quit the legislature.

Mr. Tellier, who was bom in I860, 
was first elected to the legislature in 
1892, and has been a member ever since. 
He became leader of the Conservative 
minority in 1908* following Hon. T. E. 
LeBlanc in that position.

j
a son.
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MARRIAGES
— 1 -1.1" • • ;

JOHNSON-PKTERS—At. the Vic
toria street parsonage, on Feb. 8, at 8 
o’clock, by Rev. B.< H. Nobles, Howard 
Edwaid Johnson and Mabie Petere, both
of this city. - \ •

on

FOR GIRLS FULL
Only three building ts were is-

ion street, 
i dwelling,. 

Mnn-

PORT OF ST JOHN.DEATHS sued
Washington, Feb. 1—President Wilson

The MhïïïEÏSSr at Truro Ht£5Eb£Hl^

which opened last September, is already this year, and that he disagreed with 
full. Twenty-seven girls have been re- Mr. Tillman’s contention none should be

European war.

pared with $10,00 
The permits are— 
er, wooden dwelling,
$8,250; W. A. Steen, wo

Patrick street, $2,500; W. A. 
ro, remodelling wooden dwelling, 
bard street, $1,500.

Arrived)=—

-DALE\—in this dty, on 
)nst., after a short illness, Alice 
eldest daughter of the late David A. 
and Annie Daley, in the 24th year of her 
age, leaving besides her mother, two sis
ters and seven brothers to mourn.

DOWNEY—At his 
gteadville, Kings county, on Jan. 30, after 
r, brief illness, John F. Downfey, aged 78 
years.

BAILIE—In this city on February 1, 
Jane, wife of William Bailie, formerly 
of Harcourt (N. B.)

ROGERS—In this city on the 1st 
jnst, Joseph, son of Bart, and the late 
Josephine Rogers, axed 27 years.

McKEÀN—At his residence, 70 Went
worth street, after a brief illness, George 
McKean, aged 74 years.

GRAVES—On Jan. 26, at St. Martins 
nt A. F. Bentley’s Camp, Willard P. 
Graves, suddenly, leaving his wife, six 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

. Monday, Feb 1. 
Str Portreath, 1,947,Roberts, Bermuda, 

C P R, bal.
Str Louisburg, 1,106, Marsters, Sydney, 

Starr, coal.
UHCLE SAM THANKS U • 

CAXADA FOR SAVING 
' BELGIAN BELIEF SHIP

st.

T ofTuesday, Peb. 2. are now 3 
increasedKeir-

that, during the present flnandal de
pression, it is unwise to attempt to erect 
the comparatively costly permanent

Str St Louisburg, Marsters, Sydney, ^ May0r Fri^has received contribu-

Stephen, per Rev. It is possible that another inexpensive

* A™*teur tion over the present crisis, and that,
”c* with the experience gained in the mean-

-« the

of the I. C. RÜievatlr. The council o l W bC m°re *****“*>«& stuffs from Canada is the 'subject on

SSs’mSS’jSTk "vYsæk»mates. Appointment bf a dominion in- Mk^Mocd^tv^i Th! commissioner, intimated today that the
spector for deals locally killed, the L M?view likely to be taken by the imperial
board was informed, wotdd not be made !^SuUm^coUeir^ if mjito’of toe hard autfaoritle* is *S»t- the greet shipping

ss xast w lm SS
_ L„

nroTOi ipTifr nnr gomi- ***** *° .# «>*-I |p\ I HI II -| |y 1» I» |HW was a great success financially and other- mand of the Canadian base hospltaL be- 
ULU IIJUU l lift. 1 II IL wke- The y°un8 people deserve great lng established on the Thames side at

credit for their beautiful cqriumes which Cliveden, the estate of William Waldorf 
... .. . . s.h»wed anl¥f,te‘ Ta= Astor, near Taplow, went down today,

N HIMPTflN SCi?? T ssts^s c~£
fifv^Y y^.ars a«° hy 8 bride- Mi“ February, with 125 beds and a staff of 
Dorothy Magee, as Joan of Are, in dghty men, and also a number of mftses

fr°m * Party D0W V°ya8lng ,roI* C-
Brown, dressed in woman’s attire car
ried off the men’s first prize. Von Han- 
lngton, as an Indian chief, won the bqys’ 
prize. Will Lockhart, as His Satanic 
jdajesty, was worthy of comment, S.
Goggan and G. Perry, as French gentle
men, were excellent; as were also Mr.
Evans Bourns and Mr. Drysdale, as 
Mutt and Jeff. Mrs. King, as Gypsy;
Miss Cecil Coleman, as flower girl; and 

, . Miss Bessie M un roe. as Maid of Erin,
bam we,e

Ottawa, Feb. 3—An official expression 
of thanks from the United States gov
ernment, through the American consul
ate at Halifax, in regard to the. saving 

Lane, of the Belgian relief ship Camino, has 
been received by the dominion «narine 
department. The history of the event 
“wiU probably form a unique chapter in 
the annals of rescue work,” reads the 
ommunication from the United States 

government.
"amino, which left San Francis

co for Rotterdam, was disabled by heavy 
weather, and was, after an eight days’ 
battle with the heavy seas, towed into 
Halifax by the Canadian government 
steamer Lady Laurier.

“It was indeed a case of resourceful
ness, courage, seamanship and a dogged - 
determination not to give op contested 
for many days with the fury of the ele
ments, and in its successful outcome you 
and those under you may take just 
pride,” run* the letter. Thanks were 
also expressed from the owners of the 
vessel. • - —

f days. The murder occurred near Laird, 
January 18. . '

F. L. DeVee,
Club, McAdam, per S. K. Robinson, 
re tary, $80.

-, Feb I.
Str Nevada, Willett, Sydney.

Wednesday, Feb 3. 
Stmt Parthenia, Whimster, Glasgow 

via Baltimore. " - ' ' T
1

BRITISH PORTS.

: Liveipool, Feb 1—Ard, str 
vian, St John. \

Manchester, Feb 1—Sid, Str 
ter Inventor, St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 28—Ard, str Ocean 
Monarch, McCann, Boston.

London, Jan 29—Ard, str Graciana, 
Fairdough, St John.JfïCLîr &JSÎ
New York.

Scàndina-

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

Manches-

HOSPITAL SOON
REE FOR USE

Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Scan
dinavian, St John.
eàSWSfe1*-* n”r'-

LiverpodÇ Jan. 80—Ard, str Norwe- 
gian, Gàlvaston via Newport 

' Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, str Pomeranian, 
Portland,'Maine.

London, Feb 1—Ard, str Iroquois, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 2—Ard, str Transyl
vania, New York.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Merchant Portland.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Pomeran-

Scandin-
CARNIVAL. /

a time Amt her did not 
they would be re-opened in the spring 
as had been suggested. Tt;is is appa
rently in agreement with the Canadian 
remount department which is now en
gaged in buying horses for the Canadian 
contingent. There were about 400 
mounts in St. John. When they wfll be 
removed is not yet known. Altogether 
some. 85,000 horses have been shipped to 
English ports from this side of the At
lantic since the war began.

S. KERR, 1Will BRINGS 18 l

Principal
::**»**»

APPLICATION FOR
FOR EXTRADITION NOW

AT WASHINGTON.
Tuuui

EUE» SCHOOL, 
MONCTON, BURKED

Hampton, N. B, Feb. 1—A bad fire 
broke .out about 1080 tonight in the 
Methodist hall, formerly the Masonic 
hall, now used by A. J. Sollows as a 
neckwear factory and dry goods store, 
on Main street, a few hundred yards be
low the station.

The firemen and a crowd of helpers 
did the best they could, but the fire ,iad

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 2-The Aber-
deen schooi building, the principal school ^ their efforts had to be confined to 
1” cit/> waa. £»W destroyed to- saving the adjoining house 
night by fire, which broke out about 1? James Kenney a„d family, but

tLÎT U iij. v. . , ...... and woodshed were destroyed, although
The building housed nearly half of the the housc wafl saved.

pupils in the city, including the High Mr Sollows had $2,000 insurance on 
schooL *nd is a great loss to the city, ,lk stock, machinery and building, but 
especially as it may be impossible to se- he estimates his loss at more thau $6,000- ' 

U^iee^^S^tio<rt<Üf p-,hv 14 could not be teamed tonight whether
te^rrufThftho tosftheiï chSbby; Mr Ke™^. hàd lMura”“ or not‘
fire about a year ago, used the Aberdeen 
assembly hall for church purposes, and 
tonight’s conflagration again leaves them 1 
without a place of worship.

The Aberdeen school was opened by 
Lord Aberdeen in 1900. It was built 
by Rhodes, Curry ' & Company, and 
could not he replaced today for $70,000.
It was insured tor $45,000.

How the fire originated is a mystery.
When discovered the fire was in 'tone 
comer of the building, but the Whole 
building was soon a mass of flames, 
ventilator shafts carrying the flames to 
all parts of the structure. The build
ing will be practically a total loss.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—At the instance of ian, Portland, 
the Canadian Pacific railway steps were 
taken this evening by the department of 
justice to secure extradition of Home, 
who attempted to blow up. the railway 
bridge at Vancebqro. In the opinion of 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
the crime is extraditable and does not 
come within the category of exceptions 
such as offenses of a political nature.
The accused, of Course, is free to put up 
whatever defence he chooses but the de
partment acts on the fact that the of
fence is one agains': the criminal code of 
Canada rather than being an act of war 
or a political crime.

Washington, Feb. 2—Application for 
the extradition of Home reached the 
British embassy here late tonight and 
probably will be presented to the state fax- 
department by the ambassador tomor
row. Officials of both the embassy and 
the department declined to discuss the 
ease pending formal presentation of the 
application.

Secretary Bryan said he had heard no
thing about toe case, and, of course, .N«w York, Feb 1—Ard, str Franconia, 
would not have anything to say until it Liverpool.
was before him officially. New York, Jan 81—Ard, strs Alaunia,

There was much comment in official -Arabic, New York, Liveipool; Kursk, 
circles upon the probability that Home • T M ^
would set up a* daim of Immunity Philadelphia, Jan 26—Ard, str Do min- 
from extradition on the ground that his Liverpool.
offense was political, not criminal. It . Rotterdam, Jan 26—Ard, str Kieuw 
was said, however, that even if such a Amsterdam^ New York.
( laim were recognised the prisoner prob- New York, Jan. 31—Ard, schs Amen
ably would be prosecuted under/the neu- S,a° Team, St George (NB); Margaret 
trality laws of the United States. B Roper, Brunswick.

— > rnr ________ - Vineyard Haven, Jan. 81—Ard, sch
VAN HORNE BLACK SHEEP ^arnc^, Moore, St George (NB), for

SON OF BAVARIAN MINISTER. *3^“ str, Irishman,

New York, Feb. 2—Wemer Horae, or Liverpool ; Tropea, London,
Captain Von Home, as he is known, ac- Gloucester, Feb 1—Ard, schrs Mary 
cording to authoritive information is the Brewer, Boston for Portland; Pendleton 
black sheep son of the Bavarian war Sisters, Philadelphia; Henry H Cham- 
minister and since the war began he has berlain. Port Reading Jfor Gardiner, 
been active against Canada' in many Vineyard Haven, Feb 1—Ard, sclir 
' lore ways than in bridge dynamiting. Lawson, Perth Amboy for St John.
Ho has led the career of a soldier of . F*b 1—Returned, schr Empress, Eliza- 
iortune romping about the world, only bethport for Halifax, 
lecently beiWp engaged in the Mexican 
xueriila wars. He has written1 aome since 
ibe outbreak of hostilities, endeavoring 
.K. utmost to cause complications and 
It IS believed his last deed Waa concfern- 
ed as a desperate effort against Canada,
[r?8? te the plausible story he tells at 

aiyfboro of being prompted by ad- 
''cej. from GerBuSr.-x-; 1x |1

The European war has been the, direct 
Mr. Astor has been very generous, tneane of bringing approximately $200,- 

having spent $15,000 or more on the 000,000 to Canada so far, ^according to 
place, the accommodation of which may estimates prepared by the Montres 
be ultimately extended to 1,000 beds. Journal of commerce. This has averted

’ J”-—-" 1 -*«- ■ ------------ Industrial depression and bas permitted
Lie normal running of industrial plants 
thus miniihizing non-employment.

The dominion quickly recovered from I “ 
the drade depression which followed the 
declaration of war, thç reaction first 
showing itself In the textile industries, 
where all mills capable of turning out 
the necessary material for toe equip
ment of the Canadian overseas contin
gent were soon engaged, many at fnl) 
capacity and some working overtime. Or
ders aggregating $5,000,000 came from 
the British war office for uniforms and 
altogether the textile industry has bene
fited to t.ie extent of roughly $5,000,000 
since the outbreak of war.

The steel industry, recovering more 
slowly, has received orders for armored 
motor cars, shrapnel shells, structural 
steel and other products to the extent of 
some $100,000,000. Although Canadian 
leather manufacturers lacked the facili
ties to handle the volume of business 
handled by United States manufacturers 
they have received approximately $9,500,- 
000 of orders for boots and shoes and 
$8,500,000 for harness and saddlery. 
Rifles and ammunition nave been ordered 
to the extent of $2,000,006; the hard
ware trade is furnishing $9,250.000 worth 
of mess tins, shovels and picks and other 
goods; canned meats to the - amount of 
$1,000,000 have been furnished, and other 
canned goods reach about the same 
figure.

The British government has purchased 
$4,000,000 worth of remounts, in addi
tion to those bought before the sailing 
of the first contingent.

Eritish Columbia lumber firms have 
orders for railway sleepers, which it is 
believed will bring the lumber purchases 
up to $1,000,000.

“Indications point-to the British build
ing of campaign railroads in the neai 
future,” the Journal of Commerce says, 
“and it would not be unlikely if Can
ada were called upon for further sup
plia”

Canadian farmers were receiving $6,- 
000,000 mote for their 155,000,000 bushels 
wheat crop than they would .have re
ceived .lad there been no war; $8800,000 
more for the 810,000,000 bushel oat crop 
and $8,000,000 more for the bartey, rye, 
peas, beans, hay and other field crops. 
The writer estimates that fully $20,- 
000,000 all told will be added to the 
resources of the agricultural section of 
the country. Canadian, fisheries, which 
have been on the decline, have picked up 
under the influence of orders from Eng
land since the closing of t.ie fisheries in 
the North Sea.

There are confidential orders for an
other $100,000,000 the nature of which 
is kept secret and further orders will he 
placed In the near future.

ada.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgewater, Ct, Jan 29—Ard, schr R 
-Bowers, Gold River (’NS),

Philadelphia, Jan 29—Ard, str Man
chester Mariner, St John.

* Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 28—Ard, schr 
Lawson', New York (and sailed 29th for 
St John).

City Island, Jan 29—Sid, schr Adonis, 
Perth Amboy for St. John.

, Baltimore, Jan 29—Cld, str Athenia, 
Glasgow via Norfolk and Newport 
News.

Ard Jan 29, s(r Kastalia, Glasgow.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 29—Sid, schr 

Empress, from EUzabethport for Huli-

schr Herald,

RUH SCIEHCEit was dis- 
be. got out,

X4

SUMMER SCHOOLSREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
Cl H. Doig- to Samuel Cunningham, 

property ÿr South Bay.
Samuel Cunningham to Elizabeth A.

Doig, properly at South Bay.
Susan Kelly et ai, to H. J. Garson,

property^ Susse^ N B., Feb 1—Under the De-

In Rothesay part meats of Agriculture and Education
W. R. Belyea to William Brodie, t»<* ^ral, ?°îencveT sch»ola for teachers 

H Property in Greenwich. * beW in New Brunswick during
• || Elizabeth Breen to G. D. Ben», prop- the coming summer; one at Woodstock 
.11 erty in Cardwell. * '• fa«w one at Sussex. t

FOR TEACHERS29^—Sid,Eastport, Jan 
Nova Scotia.

New York, Jan 29—Sid, schr Charles 
C,Lister, Calais.

Havre, Feb 1—Ard, str La Touraine, 
New York.

! :
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these schools is to give 
in to teachers in nature 

and agriculture under the divi
sions, plant life, animal life, school gard
ening and home plots, farm mechanics 
and rural domestic science.

These subjects supply to 'the teacher 
an opportunity to vitalize rusai educa
tion, to bring the schools into closer re
lation with the life of country 
muni ties while at the same time they 
afford a means for making that educa
tion broad and cultural.

“The principle of learning by doing” 
will be strongly emphasized at these 
summer schools. The length of session 
will be four weeks. They begin on July 
14.

All teachers holding provincial licenses 
and actually engaged in public school 
work in the province are eligible for ad
mission. - Information may be obtained 
of R. P. Sleeves, director of elementary 
agricultural education, Sussex (N. B,), 
to, whom also applications for admission 
should be made.

Dominick Cannon to Robert Alton, 
$850, property in Sussex.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 30—Two good property ^Sussex. l° J°hn C°tter’ 

l ouses were destroyed by fire here re- Jane A. Crawford to Ella V. Craw-

s: ïrsjrj'Sj, ». =««.
late Hon. William Hamilton' and now property in Springfield.
owned by Robert Neilson became a total Petèr Gallagher to W. R. Carson,
loss. Some of the contents were saved. w>000, property in Norton.
There was some Insurance. Mr. Neil- c. H Gorham to A. J. Gorham, prop-
son was absent and the home was occu- crty in Greenwich.
piÿ at the time by his mother and j w oier to wiUiam Blagden, prop-
s,sier* r erty in Westfield.

On Friday shortly after midnight the c -r Lamb 
home of Daniel McNeil was totally de- " 
stroyed. It was blowing a strong gale 
at theztiitie and the large stores on Wil
liam street had a narrow escape as Well 
as many other smaller buildings. The 

-fire brigade did splendid work. Mrs.
McNeil and young son were the only 
occupants at the time of the fire. Some 
of the contents were saved. Insurance,
$1,000.

The residence of Capt. Charles Powell 
had a narrow escape from being destroy
ed with probably serious results. Im
mediately after returning from working 
to extinguish the McNeil fire, Captain 
Powell attended to his furnace at home 
and as the weather was extremely cold 
probably filled the furnace with the re
sult that after retiring he noticed smoke 
penetrating through the house and upon 
investigation discovered the woodwork 
near the pipe on fire. •

Pi
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cotn-

V

/j
to E. A. Flewwelling, 

right of way to property in Kingston.
A. J. McPherson to Jones Brothers, 

property in Havelock.
Sarah A. Northrop to Myrtle I. Brans- 

combe, $400, property In Springfield.
F. E. L. Sprague to Ezra Long, $400, 

property in Studholm.
Isabel A. Short to G. B. Jones, $800, 

property in Greenwich.
Heirs of Joseph Vaughan to J, L. Cole

man, property In Hampton. 'j.
W. B. Watters to 

property in Westfield.
James Wilkins to W. H. and H. J. 

Walton, property -in Sussex. .
Mary F. Willett to G. W. Crawford, 

property in Westfield.

11
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Courteous ServiceMust Be Interference. 1 
i (Chicago Tribune).

Battles are fought almost everywhere 
except in German territory. Pprto are 
closed except as the British permit them 
to be open. The United States cannot 
expect Great Britain to give up its ad
vantage unless a case free from equivo
cations and deceits can be established 
by this nation. If we engage in contra
band trade we may as well expect that 
there will be interference wtyh other 
trade.

Customers of this hank appre- 
tte the constant courtesy theydate

in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 

*—- • women 
of our

Ida L. Caulfield,

LOWER WOODSTOCK 
HOUSE BURRS WHILE 

IEMILY IS ÉEHT

fees’ "red tape," and 
clients may feel assured 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements. - .

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit he large 
«rsàtatL

—
—AUS'

~ Canada Sound.
f" v (United Empire Magazine.) '

Canada has overcome previous periods 
of depression. Having unwisely indulged 
In over-speculation, she has now to ex- 

Arrangements have been made where- pericnce a reaction. No one doubts that 
by the ordinary rate of two cents per the difficulties will prove temporary, 
ounce applicable to ail letters sent from while many hold that very definite good 
Canada to the United Kingdom, will will come out of the present trials. If 
apply to letters addressed to British the pricking of the real estate bubble, 
and Canadian troops on the continent, which led to the growth j/t mushroom 
The rate on ordinary letters from Can- towriships, has the effect of forcing men 
ada for the continent is five Cents for back to the land, they will find the mar- 
the first ounce, and three cents for each kets clamoring for 
subsequent ounce, so that this extension sadikn prosperity' will be etsablished on 
of the two cent an ounce rate to letters a sound and lasting basis b ythe steady 

| addressed to the soldiers on the con- scientific development of the country’s 
tinent is a decided reduction in favor ol natural resources, not by speculation and 

j correspondence going to the soldiers. artificial booms.

!'co:
» IN EGYPT.

H Real Story of Princess Pats.
(Manitoba Free Press).

The true story about the Princess 
Pat’s encounter with the Germans is 
told in a speical cable from the Free 
Press’ representative in northern France, 
Fred. A. McKenzie. It is a thrilling tale 
of stubborn valor, but ft has no resemb- 

— -- ■————- lance to the_ fairy story which first
Letting the Cat Out of the Bag. reached the Canadian people by way of

„ ' i the London newspapers,
-i tty but austere matron (to young ---------- :—■

""l, who has refused a cocktail)—You Wife—Please 'hurry up. Haven’t you
" " man after my own heart ! ever buttoned a dress behind before?

> "ung man (facetiously)—Yes; but I Hubby—No; you never had a dress I ,
•"ought it was a secret !—Judge. that buttoned before behind.—-Life. I

«London, Feb. 3, 12.05 a. m. 
~ The second" Australian con
tingent has arrived in Egypt, 
«nd has joined the first con
tingent.

:Ordinary Rate to Apply.

--Y5E
2 The Bank of

Nova Scotia

Capita
Lower Woodstock, Feb. 1—Gilbert 

Brown’s house was burned to the ground 
Friday of last week. The family 

were all away at the time, end nothing 
was saved. The dog lay on the lounge 
dead when a neighboring girt broke in 
• window, and called to him, but he 
never stirred.

Clayton Dickinson, the Lower Wood- 
stock stage driver, was the first on the 
scene. He took an axe and broke in the 
kitchen door thinking he could save 
something but the flames shot out in his 
face and nothing could be done.

■
Ï

■ 4

London, Feb. 2—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Petrograd says that . . 
Russian submarines besides seriously in
juring the German cruiser Gazelle re- ' 
cently in the Baltic also sank a German 
gunboat and that as a result of their 
activity the German warships are no 

. longer moving about in the Baltic with 
their former freedom. " .

I
ta miT Csnsdlan Province, ul 
ia «ewfeundlead, Wert Indies 
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GEORGE V. ROSS.
: Deputy Sheriff who has Werner 
in charge.

AN
OF ENGLAND
n to Look Over Conditions 
Discuss Possibility of Put-

adc.
Imshaven at the time of the Sear- 
rough raid.”

ermans to Try It
Berlin, Feb. 8—(By wireless to Say- 
fee)—The warning of the German ad- 
iralty staff, issued yesterday, concem- 
g coming operations on the French 
Mist, is considered by some Berlin news- 
mers, among them the Morgenpost, to 
can that an actual blockade is to be 
it into effect by the Germans.
The Morgenpost, however, poin
Eat many of the essentials of a _____
le are lacking, among them being a 
pfinite description of boundaries and a 
aming that neutral ships must not, 
Iter the forbidden zone.
The entire German press prints the 
moments made by the English news- 
roers regarding the German submarine 
bat U-21, which recently made a raid 
l British steamers in the Irish Sea.

out

topper to Last 
Thirty Years,

He Declares

&

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 1, 9.17 
m.—“So far as copper is concerned, 

’ making use of ail the bronze menu- 
rats and the copper cupolas of the 

rches, and collecting all the copper 
have used for other purposes in the 

St few years, Germany would be able 
i hold out for thirty years more.”
.Thus spoke Dr. Schuster, secretary of 
ie German Iron Founders Union, at the 
muai meeting of the union in Dussel- 
>rf, according to a despatch received 
f the Tijd. Dr. Schuster is reported 
I having added i 
*If necessary, in the conquered parte 

f Belgium and France we shall seise 
rerything made of copper.”

WLERS DOING ity ,
IMPORTANT WORK.

Yarmouth, Eng, Feb. 2—The nick- 
une of -Mosquito Fleet," applied to 
ie navy’s torpedo flotillas, should prop- 
ly be given to the steam fishing trawl- 
B. of which the government is gather- 
g together a swarm for the three-fold 
irpose of mine-sweeping, protecting 
ittleshlps from submarines, and operat- 
g in t.ie shallow waters of the Belgian 
last against the Germans. Over 500 of 
icse boats were requisitioned the past 
eek, and thousands are already out. 
hey are found so useful that the gov- 
mment evidently thinks that it cannot 
ive too many.
Trawlers still continue their original 
nty of seining for menaces to shipping, 
l enormous quantity of mines are still 
rewed at sea. 11 -
Following the German raid on Scar- 

3rough and the HarUepools in Decem- 
sr, as many as 1800 mines were picked 
l> in one week. Many boats have been 
st in this work; more than '.las been 
Bdally announced. These German 
lines, with their bristling contact points, 
ten explode in the nets. They have 
lough weight attached to their cables 
> sink them about four feet under the 
irface, so they ran with the tide to 
e shallower water, where the weight 
rikes bottom and anchors.
Nothing is so effective against sub- 
armes as a cordon of trawlers around 
f fleet. The submarines must come 
ose to be effective, and they are easily 
elected by the trawlers on rising to the 
irface to use the periscope. There I» 
so the chance of getting in a shot at 
hat the navy calls “tin whales.”
A large fleet of trawlers will soon 

ike part in the Belgian coast operations 
id already some are there. They carry 
ae gun forward, anotner aft, and two 
•earn. The weapons are quick-firers, 
f comparatively small calibre, but the 
oats, sailing in close under the lee of 
ie sand dunes, and increasing the gen
ial volume of fire, help prevent enemy- 
ans from taking a base along the shoreSy 
ad making a direct target of the bigw 
tonitors and cruisers.
Very few fishing boats are now left 

i Yarmouth, out of its once great 
ad these are allowed to fish only 
nail strip of coast. Moreover, It L 
cult to man these, since pract 
rery able-bodied fisherman is in the 
ivy, to which '.ae belongs as a rcserv-

fleet;

■"££The -government pays a liberal 
r the boats. If it were not for

I the pay of the men now in the navy; 
re would be great want in Yarmouth 

rJ all the coast towns at this time.

Syrian Couple Wed in Newcastle,
Newcastle, Feb. 3—The—marriage of 

Sufic Kazhal, merchant, of Quarryville, 
fte of Bey rout, Syria, to Miss Maly; 
Bughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mttchtfl, 
f Newcastle, also a Syrian, was solemn- 
*d in St. Mary’s R. C. church ytsrtte". 
ay morning, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiat- 
ng at the. nuptial mass.
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Pushed, Bui 
Reached Its 
in France.
London, Feb, 8, 

tiens in Poland, f« 
some forces both t< 
the |tnilitary situatio 

From German s 
are still being pusl 
various points, and 
days ago.

Another huge segi 
army is continuing*] 
er foothold in the C 
admitted that the 
trians have gained s< 
point a severe sno> 
have aided them ii 
Vienna states has 
losses to the Rusis 
Pass.

From-East Prussia! 
the Germans claiming 
tion well in hand, sol 
tion of a further RuJ 
out the most severe-ft

and
is withdut .change, 
for the slightest in 
on the part of the 
British and French « 
iag advantage of ei 
throw in reinforcenw

UPPIlly ÿâsffitfra eamd
^e-British House « 
and the prime minis' 
ment that the British 
beginning of the war 
of 104,000. This is i 
■Weekly, in killed, wd
The Fight in the 1

Paris,, Feb. 8, 10.40 
ing official communie 
the war office tonigh 

“On the night of I 
three soye 

in front of 1 
which we occupied. 1 
a half were then sel 
tions, but were not ; 
the excavations fori

“During the course 
Feb. 7, a counter-atti 
of our companies, dn 
the excavations, whi 
organized. The Geri 
on the ground.

“To the north at 
dn. the night of Feb. 
forest where the ener 
established.
1 “In tlie Argonne tl 
fantry engaged at 
longed throughout thi 
The Germans, after 
progress, were unabi 
break of the 8th, onlj 
our more advanced 
the struggle continua
Austrians Claim Vis

Vienna, Feb. 8, 
Austro-Hungarian w 
daÿ issued the folio; 
the accent fighting in 

‘“The battle for Di 
vorably for us. Ode 
transport only weal 
forces participated, 
concentrated near Da 
fantry forces, whicl 
the heights.

“Without regard 1 
the Russians tried ta 
fui decison. Three 
one place were litej 
from our trenches, 
ans, advancing over 
began in the evenin 
opposite hills which] 
of Aus^ro-Hungaria 
were obliged to stoj 
snow as a terrible sc 

“When next moniii 
mander gave the o 
Positions many of 
limbs and others 4 
hausted, and the tissa 
der the Austrian fin 

“Numerous dead a 
a thc battlefield. Mi 

> taken. The Russian^ 
full flight with the] 
pursuit.”
Heavy Fighting.

Vienna, Feb. 8, j 
J2A5 a. ra.—It was 
today that the situa 
land and western Gi 
erally unchanged.

“Our heavy artiUia 
ment, “has successf 
fusion around Tati 
made good practice 
troops.
•‘In the Carhathia 

were battles cv 'I
“Durin- 1
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IP . i Swinging Ship Sharply Around in Half Circle Prevented 

Disaster-Britain Not to Blockade German Ports-Gov- 
emment Control of Foodstuffs Asked—Death of German
1 *"1'-' ‘'V:. ■ V.
Aviator.

&■
Sugar and flour took another 

during the week, the different t 
sugar going up ten, twenty as 
cents. It appears that the floui 

most uncertain and advt

advanceSee Oppor- of

I bed..1 m is are
ing place daily. The a 
stands at a record price.

The wholesale market Quotations yes
terday were as follows: .

COUNTRY MAR

nowEEF=• - j , ,
m. l

■ Southampton, via London, Feb. ' 4,
9.65 p. m.—The British hospital ship situation.
Asturias, which narrowly escaped being Died lit Air Raid, 
torpedoed by a German submarine off 
Harve a day or two ago, arrived here 
this afternoon. It had some wounded 
aboard. ;X'"v y .-Xii ■ yl V la 

Members of the crew say that a ca
tastrophe was prevented by the prompt
itude of the catptain, who, observing the 
white track made by the torpedo, altered 
the course of his vessel, bringing it 
sharply around in a half circle. The 
projectile passed harmlessly astern. The 
light was good a* the time.
Britain Abstains From Blockade, jfX

London, Feb. 4, 730 p. m.—Although 
_ , WBÊ the Morning Post and other London
GROCERIES. dally newspapers repeatedly have urged

Choice seeded raising 0.09% “ 0.10 a blockade of German ports, thus cutt-
Fancy, do ............ .tV.0.10 “ 0.10% ing off all cotton and foodstuffs, the
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08% British Foreign Office repeatedly has
Cheese, per lb ..'.........."0.17 “ 0.17% made it clear that such a step Is not
Rice.................... ........... 4.60 “ 6.00 contemplated, and announces that its

tartar, pure, box 0.32 “ 0.88 policy is the same today as in the past
soda, per keg.. SU10” “ 2.20 It is added that the British govem-
hand picked... 8.85 “ 8.46 ment bas no thought of antagonizing

8.40 neutral countries, whose shipping would 
6.75 be stopped by the closing of the Baltic

has promised to -make a statement on%.

m
?

Potatoes, per bbl 1-30. to 1.40
Beef, western ........ 0.12 “ 0.18
Beef, country ..............0.09% “ 0.11%
Mutton, per lb............0.07 “
Pork, per lb.................. 0.09 “ 0.11%
Veal, per lb ................. 0,09 “ 6.11
Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.30 “ 0.86
Tub butter, per lb,.’.. 0.2$ “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 036' “ 0.32 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb ............. .......... 0.20 “ 0.20
Spring chickens .......... 0.20 “ 0.24
Bacon ............................0.00 “ 0.20
«— ... 0.19 “ 0.20

. 0.26 “ 0.30

.. 6.00 “ 1.00 
... 0.00 S 1.20 
....0.00 “ 0.02% 
... 0.® ’ 0.80

T Feb. 4.
The board of tra 

oirt yesterday is ver; 
referring to different 
try^as toUowsf « :

. -, , [m" ? Mid-Winter and mid-war business con-
■sday, Feb. 4. ditions continue fairly satisfactory and 
nccre regret of there is a spirit of optimism abroad that 
nA- Crawford, is irresistible. Shipping freights were 

d’ ^hic” oc" never higher than they are at the pres-

feting for export, and to the limited

sent
optimistic in tone, 
branches of indus-

London, Feb. 6, 1.69 a. m,—Fishermen 
have found in the Thames estuary the 
body of a German aviator, with a shrap
nel bullet in the longs.

It is supposed that be dropped from 
an aeroplane which was driven off by 
British gun fire on Christmas day.
Pretext Not Cause. >

London, Feb. 4—“Until the revelations 
were made in the ministerial statement 
before the Italian parliament the other 
day, we had no knowledge that Austria- 
Hungary contemplated hostile action 
against Serbia in 1913," Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, told 
the House of Commons today.

“The fact that hostile action against 
Serbia was contemplated in 1913 shows 
that the assassination of Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand, which occurred in 1914, 
was not the cause, though it was made 
the pretext of the war.”
Gathering in Gold. -

Leipsic, Germany, via London, Feb 4 
—In response to an appeal made by the 
Leipsic Tageblatt, a total of 19,197 per
sons have brought 1,023,010 marks 
($256,000) in gold to this newspaper to 

be exchanged for bank notes. The 
gold has been turned over to the Reichs- 
bank.
Honor for Allied Soldiers.

Paris, Feb. 4—The Chamber of Depu
ties today adopted a bill to confer mili
tary medals on soldiers who have been 
cited in the orders of army corps or 
divisions, but not otherwise honored. 
It was declared during the passage of 
the, bill that it probably would be the 
last war medal voted.

The decoration will be in the form of 
a cross, having a bar bearing the word 
"Citation,” and an additional bar for 
each‘citation will be awarded. The 
cross will hang from a green ribbon, and 
will be similar to the military medal 
symbolizing the loss of Alsace and Lor
raine. The decoration will be conferred 
on the soldiers of the Allied armies.

0.09
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HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEM Y (RIG1

Wolf ville, N. S„ Feb. S-Horton Acad- dining hall < 
emy building and Edward W. Young Y<?nSHaU 
Hall were destroyed by Are this morning. “d tbe , 
The blaze raged for an hour and over- worked 
came every effort of the local fire de- forced ba< 
partaient to extinguish it.

A little after nine o’clock, when all 
the academy boys were attending morn
ing chapel, the Are broke out in tbe 
cellar of the academy building and the 
flames spread rapidly through the wood
ed structure. Five minutes after the 
first outbreak was seen the entire acad
emy was enveloped in flames and smoke.

From the academy building the-flames 
swept into Young 
the northwest conn

per doz ,
■ s, bbl

fire
.

i IMPmm mmm

Pci) 4a
m. „ ...........................mmm

furnace ro 
ably never 
of the va

the cut this
.

Æk ; eye ... 8.85
rs -------- 0.00

;. 6.96 
> 4* * 1.80 
Ml.. 6.00

__
, 1f, is on. 7.00 sea.r s are reported to be slow In sp 

scellent in comparison with »
^rti^uHure?Ts7und,Tandbun- 
e impetus of toe wlr^mandvwtt’

here will be a larger

Ï-' at 1.86 A*k Government Control.
London, Feb. 4, 9A0 p. m.—In view 

of the increasing cost of food, which is 
due almost entirely to high freight rates, 
and the congestion of goods at the docks, 
members of the corporations of Glas
gow, Liverpool, and other cities in the 
Kingdom today proposed the passage of 
resolutions for the framing of a peti
tion to the government in favor of gov
ernment control of foodstuffs and coal 
and the shipping services.

While the resolution was defeated 
those present at the meeting expressed 
strong views that immediate action by 
the government wâs necessary as wheat, 
flour and coal are daily increasing in 
Price.

The entire question of food prices will 
be discussed in the .House of Commons 
next Thursday, when Premier Asquith

■ ;y
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m 640„1 ;
per sackpi adjoining 

and used ai
, ......................1.10 “ 1.18

t CANNED GOODS.
K’-*

is said 
as a 000. ?■

. =: ted.

OBITUARY
and >er case:

iks............ 4.90 “5.00
1 spring ... 7.76 “ 9.85

........4.60 “ 4.60

........4.50 “ 4.60
.... 4.00 “ 4.28
........1.60 “ 1.65
........2.50 “ 2.65
.... 2.46 “ 2.75
.... 1.85 “ 1.90
.... 2.25 “ 2.80
.... 2.00 “ 2.05
.... 1.58 “ 1.60
.... 1.15 “ 1.20
.... 2.07% “ 2.10 
.... 1.00 “ 1.05
.... 1.00 “ 1.05
;... 2.80 2.85
.... 1.10 “ 1.15
.... 0.99% “ 1.00 

.............. 1.00 “ 1.05
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Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
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end .arwa-is
it^the farmers will re

war, tiie number of im- 
Ü1 in comparison with 
lie unemployment prob-

ichool teaching staff, and Miss to this de.

!-----*nrs, Is ........
!«*, 2s ..i..
:d beef, to . 
les, 2s .....

-------les, 8s ........
Pineapple, sliced.
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .....
Com, per -doz

Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
String beans
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Pilot Bart 
his 27th 
father, six brothers, 
of Mai

occurred
A dan 
Helei 

. Leckey <£■
Eiiy —.^“ycars. ‘

that St. John being the winter port 
inada, it is always busy in the win- 

with its shipping activities. 
Real estate is beginning to show a little 
”"Mvity and a number of transfers of 

perties have been reported, 
ave not dropped to any appre- 

’
;#a1 Oooorttfoities. f U

e food needs of the empire are 
ng to* direct attention to the great 
ultural DossmLlties which New 

s Within itself. Though 
ty^Tieén specializing on 

_ heater 'extent than would 
rudent,- th'è fact is becoming 

l day that this prov- 
mtages for. mixed 

ch mate it‘pre-eminently de
sirable for the agricultural immigrant. 
Almost every root or vegetable that be
longs to the temperate zone can be pro
duced in New Brtoswick soil.

Food for man and beast can be raised 
in abundance. Horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, 
poultry, equal to the best in the world, 
Can be produced on New Brunswick 
farms. There are opportunities in dairy
ing which few have any conception of. 
The experiments "to orcharding and in 
small fruits have demonstrated Its splen- 

capabilities along that line. Indeed 
agricultural endeavor 
fers great opportuni- 
:t constantly improv- 
lould take front rank 
aral provinces of the

ml !M- B„ (N B.) on 
after a brief illne 
five years old ant 
by, a large circle o 
aifces. She leave 

Mrs. Mary Wright and mother to me
. ^Tre^Wrighf widow LHBrÎl

2«H2
lie, of St John. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow from the residence of 
Win. Murray, 1® St James street.

: 1rs. W. R. Sm.lL
: i Mi icre

m

df-MVandSMt

them
ofC-Vi swick Telephoi 

— had been ill onl 
an af- Mrs. Small was

ter TURK AHACK; cia, but are being stubbornly opposed at 
all points.

The Austrian army, which previously 
had been directing efforts against Serbia, 

■ lo, i i together with the Germans who
(Continued from page 1.) sent to reinforce them, are now said to

“We have captured from two to three be in the Carpathian passes, 
hundred meters of the enemy’s trenches Th® °f an invasion of Serbia is 

Alt«rt. Our
fire has reached convoys and assembling the Drina, Save and Lower Danube 
points. rivers rendering operations difficult. The

the very efficient shooting of our ]9wndations, likewise, are serving to pro- 
f in the Vahey of the Aisne the ^ ““

German batteries were silenced, caissons 
wre blown up, the men engaged in con
struction work dispersed, and aeroplanes 
put to flight.

“In front of Verdun we succeeded in 
bringing down' an aeroplane, and taking 
the aviators prisoner.

“In Alsace a German attack near Uff- 
holz has failed completely.”
RUSSIANS GAIN POINT 
IN POLAND BATTLES.

and ON SUEZ CANALLBtf __,
1.05 werel.-Me, 144

She belonged to Fredericton, but had 
lived here for many years. Two sons, 
Ephriam and Manassa, survive; also five 
grandchildren and seventeen great-grand
children. ‘ The funeral wiU be held this 
afternoon with service at 2.80 o’clock.

her ber. twoMM m
‘W» P* Graves. fS 5:kSt. Martine, Jan.-29—A 

of sudden.death
very sad case 

at St. Martins ——--------- American plate beef. .26.75 “26.50
0.11 “ 0.11%
m o i3y*

..... 0.84% “ 0.86 
SUGAR.

Standard granulated... 6.55 “ 6.65

SB”

. i8wick 11 WEDDINGS Lard, compound, tub. 
Lard, pure, tub ..........
Molasses, fancy Barba-

1 last mm IGraves, was heard to be breathing hard, 
the cook tried to wake him, but could 
not. He called the rest of the men to 
his assistance, but in a few minutes he 
breathed his last without regaining con
sciousness. He was buried in St Mar
tins on the 28t.i. The popularity of the 
deceased was shown in the large attend
ance. He leaves a widow and a large 
family of children to mourn \tbeir loss. 
There are six sons and two daughters 
living, and three daughters dead.

Thomas Ryan
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

The death occurred yesterday at 120

long resident of Sussex (N. B.) He 
leaves three sons, James, in Vancouver; 
Daniel F„ of Malden (Mass.), and George 
M, at whose home he died. Interment 
will be at Sussex on Taursday, with 
requiem high mass at St. Francis Xavier 
church.

iy OurW0'i\ a; f.
alarm

?s
Snodgrass. pi

Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
Death came suddenly yesterday to 

Samuel Snodgrass, aged about seventy 
years, in Waterloo street. About 9.80

I* / doz ...
Brager-Wener. ince pbmesses ad THAT FIGHTING IN 

CARPATHIANS GOES ON.Friends in this ci^^ufb*’ interated 

in a marriage which took place last even- 
ing in the Pythian Temple, Portland 
(Me.) The contracting parties were 
Louis A. Brager, Union 
Esther Wener, of Portland (Me.) After 
a luncheon at the home of the bride, the

expect to make their home in this dty 
in about two weeks. The bride was the 
recipient of numerous presents from 
friends in this city as well as from those MM 
in her home town.

Johnson-Peters.

United 
Bright 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

---... J-----
o’clock he was noticed by Philip Fitzpat
rick from across the street, leaning 
against the railing in front at the 
Bishop’s Palace, and with another man, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick hurried to assist him, as 
he seemed to be UL T 
help him to Dr. C. M. 
nearby 
there.

gran. 6.45 “ 6.55
........6.85 “ 6.45
........ 6.05 “ 6.15
........ 7.50 “ 7.75

Vienna, via London, Feb. 4, 1035 p. 
m,—The war offiy issued the following 
official statement today:

“In Poland and Galicia there have 
been no events worth mentioiÿng. The 
battles in the Carpathians continue with 
undiminished violence. ,

“On the western front hostile attacks 
.have been repaired, and our troops suc
ceeded in gaining some ground in the
to^red,mo°fTri^ra°d CaPtUrej|

Miss FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal 0.00started to 

ey’s office
7.75

Standard oatmeal .... 0.00

æSTU-iÆ': S:$
GRAINS, p 

Middlings, car lots ..81.00 
Mid, small lots, bag.®.00 
Bran, small lots, bag.80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ............ .....17.00 “ 18.00
Pressed hay, pei- ton,

No. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ,-...

8.50

Coroner W. F. Roberts was notified, 
he gave instructions for the removal 
the body to Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s 
taking rooms, where it rests p 
further instructions. Mr. Snodgri 
lived at Damascus, a point in 
county between Hampton and 
ville. He sold his farm there recently 

‘ and came to -the dty, boarding at 164 
Waterloo street. He went out yester
day on business and was overcome with 
heart trouble. Five sons survive, four 
of whom, Samuel, John, James and 
Joseph, are in the States, and there is, 
a daughter, Mrs. John Carson, in Hamp
ton. She has been notified and a tele
gram has also been sent to the son, 
Samuel, who lives in Rhode Island.

8.95M 8.66

Petrograd, Feb. 4—It is announced 
that the Russian troops on Feb. 8 occu
pied Voliachidlowska (Wola Szydlowiec- 
ka), to the east of Botimow, Poland.

«So GED

81.50
33.00
81.00in every branch 

New Brunswick 
ties. With a me 
ing, this provlnc 
fcWÉtffte agric 
dominion.

The total value of .fish caught in New 
Brunswick waters during the fiscal yearpots-M ... . . . . . . . . nWHlRRii
$4308,707, against $4364,054 the previous 
year. Herring showed an increase, the 
amount caught bèjng 197397 ewt.,against 
189300 the year before. There was a 
falling off in sardines, the catch last year 
being 141,384 barrels as against a take 
the previous year of 280,282 barrels. The 
fishery officers are inclined to become a 
little pessimistic over thé sardine out- 

birt the tittle fish have a habit of 
playing hide and seek that is a little 
difficult to follow at times. The salmon 
catch showed a marked improvement.
The catch in Pay of Fundy waters 

cwts., while on "the 
northern shore of the province the catch 
was 8,086 cwts. greater than the year 
before. Inland salmon catching also 
shows _a gratifying increase over the 
previous year. The total marketed value
of the salmon catch in New Brunswick Small dry cod ...... 4.60 ] y'3
was «269,775; of iobst^. $692310; TOd, Medium dry cod .... 5.25 5.50 6,000 GERMANS KILLED
$676,668] haddock. $25,061; ’hake, $88,-’ Grand Mtoan herring, " HHLAST FOUR DAYS. v
522; pollock, $76,378; mackerel, $171,- half-bbls ................... 8.40 “ 8.45 Petrograd, Feb. 4, via London, 9 p. m.
806; shad, $23,860; alewives, $60386. Smoked herring......0.18 “ 0.19 —The last few days have brought about
The total number of fishermen and Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00 no change of importance in the situation
others engaged to the fishing business in Fresh cod, per lb......... 0.03% “ 0.04 in East Prussia and Poland, where the
New Brunswick in 1914 is placed at Bloaters, per box ......... 0.80 “ ,6.90 Russians and Germans are striving for
21376. Halibut ..................,.i0*12 “ 0.16 mastery.

Kippered herring, per % ’ In the vicinity of Tilsit and south-
ISew Brunswick Minerals. dozen ......................0.00 “ 0.90 ward of .the Mezerlan Lake region in

Stout heroes on thy decks are found, There is a demand for more concise Swordfish .................... -,9,. 12 * 0.13 East Prussia, and on the right bank of
Here British manhood doth abound, and practical information regarding the OILS & X > the Vistula between Piotsk, Dobryzin

Here deathless daring! economic value of minerals that this and Lipno, daily skirmishes are reported.
The sons of the Inviolate Isles province contains. There are to New Falaane .......................... 0.00 0.20 This fighting is chiefly between cavalry
Shatter their foeman’s cruel wiles, Brunswick deposits of bituminous coal, Royal!te ...... . — ...0.18 0.18 and artillery, and each side
On Britain’s cause e’en Heaven smiles! iron, limestone, gypsum, oil shale, gran- Turpentine .......... 0.00 0.65 y only intent on discovering

u „ ite, porphyry, antimony, graphite, cop- Extre lard compound. 0.00 0.91 ness of the other's side, « preventing
Oh! worthy scion of matchless sire! per, nickel, infusorial earth, etc, yet the "1 lard com" - flanking attempts.
Come, Britons, strike the tuneful lyre, public at large knows little of the econo- ip^f ‘ ‘ "T" 0 00 0.®% Qn the left bank of the Vistula, from

List-to thy tale! mlc value am) extent of the most of V™e moto Ba$°~ . — . the junctibn of this stream and the
Never shall Britain’s honor pale, these deposits. Id view of the demands niî”tn'V.............. .... « no Bzura river to Sochaczew, where both
Nor men nor ships our nation-fail that the changed conditions of trade are Fennonhe .......... *;.........  0 00 '0.20% sides are strongly entrenched with sev-

Ltife “Arethusa!” making, practical information of this HIDES. era! reserve lines, neither the Russians
WHEATON BRADISH character is very desirable. If it could ‘ t 0 ,a ,, nor the Germans seem inclined to takeSt Jobn..F™AI9Î5 be furnished by the geological depart- IX"-] ].]^ 0 î? | % «P offensive movement, but

---------------- »----------------- ment according to provinces It would sheepskins, December. 0,95 “ I 15 nevertheless are keeping up an inter-
RatuR of' Sea ----------- prove of Inestimable value. Tallow .1 0:06 “ 05V mittent bombardment. , 4 if.Result of Sea Supremacy. It,s basiness „ usual with the New laUow -------- 05A Further southeast, between Goumine
(London Daily telegraph.; , Brunswick towns. In St. John the com-' GERMAN GROWN —■ and Borpimow, fourteen German regi-

Though we are engaged in a struggle missioner of water and sewerage is ask- pRinceSS pvPETTTOr ments, with a heavy artillery support,
r existence, food on the average Is only ing for a bond issue of $24,000 to enable FKilNLESS BAFELUNG , yesterday made a sledee-hamairout 10^ cent, more costiy^h.n be- wfterextosi^ to be made to onti^Tng HER FIFTH CHILD. XTSS

m.. -ra the peace was broken, and uném- localities. ^Chatham has authorised an Berlin, Feb. 4-The, stork is expected one of Several successive attacks which,
Miss Horathy Graham. piovment continues to decrease, whereas issue of $20,000 for the same purpose, to visit the Crown Princess Cecelie with- « the past four days, according to the

popular man. He was Richibucto, Feb. 1—THe death of Miss we were warned to anticipate food at St. Stephen, Woodstock, Fredericton, in a few weeks. It was learned today Russian reports, have resulted in losses
legislature In 1892 aod Dorothy- Graham, second daughter of starvation prices and industry practical- Moncton, Seckville and other N. B. towns that arrangements hive been made for of over 6,000 men killed to the Germans,

in 1895. He was mayor of the Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, occurred on ly at a standstill. It is by results that are also adding to their civic undertak- a special train to hurry toe Crown From the extreme German right,which
town for two terms and a member of Friday at the home of her parents, after we must judge the work of the navy, togs. Prince from the fighting line at Verdun touches the Austrian left, in.the vicinity
the towff Council for twenty years, re- a three wrecks’ illness. Miss Dorothy, and these results have exceeded all ex-. The secretary of the Provincial Board for the event. The royal couple were of Rawa, and southward to Galicia^dong 
tiring only this year. He took special who was fifteen years of age, had a pectations. of Health reports that the general health married in Berlin in 1905. Four sons the rivers Nida and Dunajec, the Aus-
intercst in town affairs and was pro- bright, cheerful disposition, and was a -------------- -------------- I of the province of New Brunswick was have been born to the Crown Princess. tro-Hungarians likewise are strongly di
gressive and in this reganDwIll be much general favorite. When • small child The sudden distaste In England for never better than it is today. There .......... ‘ trenched. In the Carpathians ■ the Aus-
mlssed. He was senior warden in St. playing at school, she had toe misfor- things German has extended to German was not a single ease of smallpox In the “Is Jones an optimist?” “He is. He tro-German forcés are now 
Luke’s church, a- member of thé school tune to injure a knee, which had since wines. “The demand for German hock whole provint* last year, and epidemics found a ticket entitling him to a chance twenty corps. They con tit
board, and prominent in Masonic circles, troubled her. About two years ago, she and Moselle has completely disappeared," of any kind were less in number than in a motor car drawing the other day, fensivc in an endeavor to di
Mr. Dibblee rose to bis prominent was in the St John hospital for treat- said a well known wine merchant any previous year. and he is building a garage.” elans from Praemysl and I

HIsshas

.XvIÊ.-SÏÏæSkJ,”
tag at 8 o’clock, when Howard Edward 
Johnson and Mabel Peters, both of this 
city, were united in marriage by Rev. 
B. H, Nobles. They were unattended.

The bride and groom received many 
handsome presents of cut glass and 
silver Vare. Also, Mr. Johnson’s asso
ciates in the Norton Griffiths Company’s 
machine shop presented to the groom à 
wtilbw rocker and parlor clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside in 
Victoria street.

TURKS 
LIKELY

London, Feb. 4, 9.48 p. m.—A special 
despatch received here from Cairo says 
that tbe Turks who were defeated In 
their operations against the Suez canal 
numbered 12,000. Although the official 
report estimates the Turkish forces at 
1300, it is believed here that, in view 
of the statement that there were “nu
merous dead” among the Sultan’s forces, 
and that 282 prisoners were taken at 
Toussoum and Serapeum, 12,000 is the 
more likely figure.
FRENCH HEMMING 
IN GERMAN KAMERUNS.

-
iff!
, 0.

20.00
0.77
0.70

FRUITS.ü the splendid total of Marbot walnuts ...........0.12 “ 0.18
Almonds ............ 0.16 “ 0.17
California prunes........0.09 “ 0.15
Filberts ........................  0:13 “ 0.14
Brazils ..........  0.14 “ 0.15
Peanuts, roasted .......... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb.......... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “ 0,7ff
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
New figs, box................ 0.15 “ 0.19
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
California peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
California plums ..... 1.76 “ 2.2$
California pears ,,,...,8125 “ 8.85
Oranges ................ 4.60 “ 4.26
Onions, Can, per 75 lb *

bag ............................ 1.75
Amer, per 100 lb bag.‘2,15

- FISH, v

James A. Bayley,
Church Hill, N, B, Jan. 80—The many 

friends of James A. Bayley throughout 
all parts of the country will sincerely re
gret to hear of his death, which bccurred 
at his home at Church. Hill, Elgin, on 
Jan. 14, after being in failing health for 
about nine months.

The deceased had a large circle of 
friends especially in Elgin parish, where 
he has held the position of collector of 
rates for a number of yeans, being com
pelled to resign this year on account of

' Fredericton, Feb. 4r—The remaining 
horses needed for tbe military units sta
tioned in Fredericton will be purchased 
in Nova Scotia or in upper Canada was 
the statement made to The Gleaner last 
evening by R. S. Starr, purchasing agent 
in the maritime provinces for the re
mount commission, previous to leaving 
for St. John en route to his home at Port 
Williams (N. S.)

Mr. Starr was here yesterday with 
Major Gilpin, remount inspector, and 
after a conference it was decided to pur- 
chase the 
tia or the
animals can be secured at cheaper prices. 
Mr. .Starr stated that he was able to pay 
a'larger price for the horsés here in 
view of the fact that no expenditure for 
transport was necessary, but the saving 
in freight was not sufficient to offset the 
difference in the prevailing prices here 
and in other districts. Mr. Starr will re
main in St. John today and will leave 
this evening to spend Sunday at his home 
in Port Williams. He wiU start on a 
purchasing tour in Nova Scotia prob
ably next week.

p}:,’
John F. MacDougafi.

At the Crystal Street Sanitarium, Hot 
Springs, Ark, U. S„ on January 11, John 
Frederic MacDougaU, formerly of New 
Brunswick, died after a lingering illness. 
Mr. MacDougaU was bom at the Long 
Reach, on the St. John river, near the 
place now known as The Cedars, on 
December 10, 1849, and at his death was 
sixty-five years, one month and a day 
old. He is survived by three sisters 
and three brothers—Mrs. W. A. Barnes, 
of Debert (N. S.); Mrs. Charles H. 
Whiting, of Darting’s Island, Kings 
county (N. B.) ; Mrs. Louis Hayter, of 
Long Reach; William, of Boston ; Os
car and George, of Long Reach.

look,The Arethusa.
(In the action of Sunday, January 24, 

1915, in the North Sea, the “Arethusa” 
Again covered herself with glory.)

To the “Arethusa”—action in the 
North Sea—January 24* 1915:

■
Paris, Feb. 4—After several engage

ments French troops on Jan. 29 occupied 
Bertoua, a post situated in the centre 
of the German colony of Kamerun.

The occupation of this post indicates, 
according to an official announcement 
made in Paris today, that the Frendh 
en vetoing movement against the Ger
man forces in the Katnemns is being 
continued.

-
■

health. rXXSSppgp'X
He was a justice of the peace, and 

also postmaster at Church Hill, and was 
known by aU to be honorable and up
right In all bis dealings with men. Unending glory shrines thy name!

He was a son of the late Alexander The pages of undying fame Bayley, of Church H1U, and a brotaer of] Tell forth thy story!

amounted to

m 1.80
2.25

i

haqui, who was well

A. Bayley, of Eden, Manltdba, 
heed boot Hpi 

g Co., Buctouche, 
ana one sister, Mrs. R. W. Chnrc.i, Petlt- 
Codiac. He also leaves to 1 • •
sad loss a wife, who was Jen

daughter, Elizabeth,

remaining horses in Nova Sco- 
west, where it is beUeved thearc, as of yore, 

té the core! :
«ta Bitiannia’s glory [

The thunder of thy guns doth sound 
Fair warning to the world around, 

“The Right shall yet prevail”!
Spite Hun and Vandal, Hate and Greed 
(The ground-work of Germanic creed), 

Old Britain will not quàBÏT” "

____
J. Allan Dibblee. , SedgwickSES sears*

few days’ illness with Bright’s Disease.
In his death the town loses one 0/ its L _.
most prominent business men. He had, lace, school teacher, 
not been in robust health but attended “tot, and a little 
to business every day and the compara- aS£d one and a half years.

ESECEHci SiUSSSi
native town, tiis activities to provincial lately attended, 
and town affairs, his connection with an 
old and honorable business firm makes 
his passing an occasion of deep regret 
throughout the town and county.

Mr. Dibblee was fifty-eight years of 
age, the son df W. F. Dibblee, who died 
some years ago. He is survived by hi» 
wife, two sons—Jack and George, both 
at home; five daughters,; Mrs. Norman 
Loane of Woodstock, Mrs. Hugh Bruce 
of St. John, Mnt. William Dickinson of 
Vancouver, Miss Margaret, who is a 
trained nurse and left here tot France 
on Monday as one of the volunteer 

and Miss Ruth at hoirie. George 
Y. Ditibiee of Fredericton is a brother.

Identified with many interests Mr.
Dibblee was a 
elected to the

r in

- fal- mn
. Lonsdale Givên 

20 Years Instead 
Of Death Penalty .

*

■tjfSir Mrs. Stanley Vh^.
Andover, N. B, Feb. 1—The com

munity was shocked on Thursday to 
hear of the sudden death of Mrs. Stan
ley Waugh, after giving birth do a baby 
daughter. Toe deceased was a native 
of Newfoundland, and was in the 28th 
year of her age. Her sister, Miss Rowe,

o
I

Berlin, Feb. 4—(By wireless to Say- 
ville, N. Y.)—The German supreme mili
tary court has commuted to imprison
ment for twenty years the death sentence 
imposed on William Lonsdale, a Briti- 
ish soldier, for an attack on a German
non-commissioned officer at the military 
prison at Doeberitz.
Only Thirty Aliens Released.

London, Feb. 4—The home secretary. 
Reginald McKenna, put an end today to 
an agitation which has been conducti- i 
by certain London newspapers because, 
they alleged, thousands of German wall
ers who had been interned as alien en; - 
mies were released recently, and were 
returning to work in London '.lotels.

Mr. McKenna Said In the House of 
Commons that the actual number re - 
leased in January waa three. In the last 
four months thirty were released, afte- 
à careful investigation of their records.

if
was with her at the time of 
funeral services were held on Friday, the 
Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating, interment 
being made in the Church cemetery. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved husband and tae near relatives.
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